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MORE GROUND TAKEN 
FROM GERMANS IN

Capture of Wood North of Perthes Followed 
by Further Advance; Trench Taken From 
Enemy Between the Argonne and the 
Meuse; Germans Suffer Heavily in Attack

1 in Alsace.
Par . 22.—The official statement given out to-day by the

French war office says:1 , “There is nothing im[»ortaHt to add to the official eommunica-
lion issued last night.
: “Between the Argonne and the Meuse, at the outskirts of theI wood of Cheppy, we carried one of the enemy a trenches and extend
ed our positions.

I “At Les Eparges we won some ground at one point and fell back
slightly at another. -—

“infantry fighting in which the enemy had three regiments en
gaged occurred in Alsace, on both banks of the Feclit. Our advance 
posts fell back on our main line, which we are strongly occupying. 
The enemy attacked in serried deep formations and as a result he 
atiffc^red Iowms,

Paris. Eeb. 22—The following official communication was issued
by the war office last night: •

“There has lieen intermittent cannonading from the aea to theI , Aisne, with a very effective fire by our artillery.
“In the Champagne region a counter-attack by the enemy, which 

was brilliantly repulsed, waa followed by a vigorous pursuit whichI ___ made us master* of the whole of Jthe German position to the north and
vast of the wood captured by us yesterday.

“On the reel of. the front two other
I counter attack* wcrevsepulsed. and we

made fresh progress, particularly to 
the north of Les Mentis. We captured

“In the Champagne district our 
gains were maintained. Two counter 
attacks by the enemy towards night

two machin» «uns and JR® prisoners.
“The enemy delivered his seventh 

counter altar* at Lex TCparge*. with a 
view to recovering lh» positions gain- 
pi by u* during the lest* two day*. It 
felled à* completely, as Its predeces-

“In the Vosges we repulsed three at
tacks.-one on the northern bank of th“ 
Fecht, afid two on the southern bank. 
The fignttng continues."

P®rl*. Feb. 22.—The official communl-
Tile war nfflve yesterday afternoon 

gave opt the following statement:
"In Belgium there w-as more Infan- 

1 try action. N-ar Ypies we took a por
tion of some trenches which the enemy 
had occupied temporarily. It Is con
firmed that the German* left several 
hundred men on the field. Our losses 
were slight.

cation Issued by the war office on Sat
urday night was in part as follows:

“Our action continues In the Cham- 
tUMPIr good condition* J 

We have again repulsed several coun-j 
ter attacks and made fresh progress! 
north of Perthes by occupying a wood 
which the enemy had strongly organ
ised."

AUSTRIANS FIRE ON 
ITALIAN FISH BOATS

DRUGGISTS OBJECT
TO NEW WAR TAXES

Torpedo Boats Disregard Flag 
of Italy on Craft at

1 Antivari

Deputation at Ottawa States 
Wholesalers Will Have to 
'..........Bear Burden

Bart. Italy, Feb, »» —The fishing boat 
Ge#u arrived yesterday from Antivari, 
Montenegro, and the members of her 
crew said that the Gesu and the fish-

Ottawa. Feb. 22.—A deputation of 
the Pharmaceutical association, in
cluding wholesale druggists from 
Montreal. Toronto ami western points, 
waited upon Hon. W. T. White, minis-

1 ing l*>ut Saturno, when flying the Ital
ian flag, had been fired upon by two 

I Austrian torpedo boats. This report
I ha* caused great excitement in Rome.
1 Members of the crew of the Oegu

said that the ves*el was anchored near 
Antivari. with the flaturno. when the 

I torpedo boat* appeared. The captain»
of the fighting vessels ordered the 
crews of the fishing vessels to land. At 
the same time the fishing vessels holst- 

I ed the Italian flag.
The Austrians, according to this re- 

1 port, fired on the crews and then on

ter of finance, thl# morning ami pro
tested against certain features of the 
new. war budget.

They contended tlfat In the applica
tion of the new war stamp# to proprie
tary medicine, the wholesalers would 
have to pay the full amount and that
It would be Impossible to |»ass on any 
portion of the Increase to the con
sumer. They further contended that 
a large range of Ingredients for #uch 
preparations would come under thé in
creased customs tariff# reçefitly put 
Into force and that therefore they 
would be paying at £oth ends.

It is stated further that complaints
dropped bomba.

No one on either vessel was Injured, 
but the flaturno was damaged so bad
ly that she was unable to anil home.

LIEUT. BELL-IRVING
WAS KILLED IN ACTION

Mother end S.,t«r, of Dead Officer 
Live en Denmon Idandi Well 

Known on Coast.

' Vancouver. Feb. 22.—The name of 
Lieut. K. Bell-Irvlng appears In the 
latest casualty list of officers Issued 
by the British war office as among 
those killed. No particulars are given, 
but It la assumed that he fell in ac
tion at the front In France, where he 
was fighting with the East Surrey 

at.
K Bell-Irvlng. who held a 

commission In the British army In 
I mils previous to the outbreak of the 
* left with his regiment for France 
*oon after the declaration of hostt l- 
tiee. His mother and sister* live on 
Denman Island, and he had often visit
ed this city, although he had never 
been a resident here. He was a son of 
\\ tiiiam Bell-Irvlng. who has exten
sive interests in British Columbia, anl 
a nephew of Dr. BpII-Irvlng, H. O. 
Bell-Irvlng and other members of the 
same family resident In Vancouver. He 
was 22 years of age

have been received from western drug
gists to tb* effect that the stamp tax 
on proprietary medicines will work a 
hardship on the druggists, on account 
of the comparative absence In western 
towns of the one-cent currency. For 
Instance, they will be compelled to 
place a war tax upon every bottle of 
proprietary medicine without being 
able to pass the cost on the consumer.

'«CM SHIP SANK
AFTER STRIKING ME

Evelyn Was on Way to Bremen 
With Cotton; One Man 

Perished

MET WITH DISASTER
OFF BORKUM ISLAND

Secretary Daniels Orders the 
Naval Attache at Berlin to 

Investigate

Berlin. Feb. 22.—The American 
learner Evelyn, which sailed from New 

York on January 22 with a cargo of 
i for Bremen, struck a mine off 

Borkum Island, In the North Bea, on 
Saturday. The vessel sank. Her 

iptaln and 27 of her crew were saved. 
It has not been learneg of what 

nationality was the mine which de-

Washington. Feb. 22—Secretary 
Bryan announced the receipt of a tele
gram last night from the American

cause was not stated. The orew was 

American Consul ‘Fee's telegram as

Steamer Evelyn. Captain Smith, 
agents Bull A Company. New York, 
blown up early Friday at Borkum; 
crew saved; ship and cargo lost."

Secretary Bryan repeated the Ameri
can consul's telegram immediately to 
Ambassador Page, at London, and Am
bassador Gerard, at Berlin.

Washington. Feb. 22.—The sinking of 
the American steamer Evelyn off the 
German coast. presumably by a mtmv 
although the crew was saved, brought 

IvIdly before official Washington to
day the dangers to which American 
vessels are exposed In the waters ad-

The American note to Germany, 
warning that country agalnat attack*

has been mined by both Germany and

was given to neutral commerce by the 
German reply to the American note 
last week, which announced that 
mines would be strewn In the waters 
surrounding Great Britain and Ireland 
and in the* English channel.

Hitherto. In the notification of areas 
mined, pilots have been offered for neu
tral vessels. Whether the Evelyn had 
an opportunity to obtain a pilot or

hether she struck a mine with a pilot 
aboard were questions on which offi
cial* expected to receive definite In
formation to-morrow from Ambassa
dors Page at London end Gerard at 
Berlin, to both of whom the state de
partment directed inquiries. The only 
message before the department early 
to-day was from American Consul 
Fee at Bremen.

The prevailing opinion In adminis
tration circle* to-day was the United 
fltafes would stand firmly on its warn
ings to Great Britain and Germany, 
respectively, concerning the misuse <»f 
neutral flag# and possible attacks on 
American vessels or lives by *bb- 
marlnes. This policy was regarded as 
significant of a possibly thrittcal turn 
of affair*, should any Violations of the 
warning ensue.

Washington. Feb. 22.—Secretary 
Daniel» to-day ordered Commander 
VnStw R. Oherardi. American naval 
attache at Berlin, to Investigate and 
make a full report on the destruction 
of the American steamer Evelyn.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Further reports con
cerning the sinking of the American 
»tearner Evelyn yesterday off Borkum 
Island In the North Sea. show that only 
one man of the crew lost hie life. This 
man was frosen to death In a small 
boat after the sinking of the steamer.

The Evelyn struck two mines, but the 
crew had time to get Into the lifeboats. 
Some of the vessel's crew were- taken 
by a German ship to Heligoland, while 
the others were landed In Holland. ,

VON BETHMANN-HOLLWEG 
AND BURIAN CONFERRED

Vienna, Feb. 22.—The Neue Ffele 
Presse says that Baron Burtan, the 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
affairs, and Dr. von Bethma.nn-lloii- 
wçg. the German Imperial chancellor, 
met Sunday, morning at the Austrian 
headquarters and conferred for several 
hours. Afterwards Dr. von Bethmann- 
Hollweg visited the chief Austrian 
commander. Archduke Frederick. Arch
duke Charles algo being present.

In the afternoon Archduke Charles 
gave a luncheon to both the states
men. The Chief of the General Staff, 
Meld Marshal Baron von Hoelxendorf 
was also a guest of the archduke.

Baron Burtan and Dr. von Beth- 
mann-HoHweg held their third con
ference. which was a long one. at 
Baron Burtan's houie on Sunday even
ing. At Its conclusion Baron Burlan 
accompanied his guest to the railway 
station.

GOVERNMENT MAY ALTER 
ITS RULING ON COTTON

London. Feb. 21.—The British gov
ernment may reconsider Its ruling per
mitting the entrance of cotton Into 
Germany. This was Intimated In the 
House of Commons this afternoon by 
Harold J. Tennant, under secretary of

Mr. Tennant stated that when the 
decision waa reefched not to make cot
ton contraband, the government be
lieved that the requirements of Ger
many were already satisfied, but he 
added, "this attitude must be revised 
from time to time.'* I

ALLEGE THAT BRITISH
TROOPSHIP WAS SUNK

Berlin, Feb. It.—The report of the 
sinking of a British transport with 
troops, and the accompanying steamer, 
reached Berlin too late for comment by 
the morning pan»—

CAPTURE HEIGHTS 
IN THE CARPATHIANS

Russians Take Positions to 
Southeast of Dukla and 

Northwest of Senatchouw

DESPERATE STRUGGLE 
BEFORE VICTORY COMES

Czar's Forces and Turks Are in 
Touch in Trans-Tohoruk 

Country

Pethrograd. Feb. 22. — Capture of 
heights southeast of Dukla and north
west of Senatchouw. after a desperate 
struggle, 1* described in an official com
munication on the progress of opera
tion, liiaued here last night. The state
ment follows:

"During the past two days we have 
made prisoners of about 1,000 Germans.

“In Galicia on February If and 20. 
after an extremely vigorous prepara
tory bombardment, the enemy made an 
offensive movement north of Zakltcsyn 
but was repulsed after three attacks. 
The fighting between Meso Laborer 
and the Upper Ran river* continue*, 
consisting of alternate offensive and 
defensive actions.

“Fresh attacks by the Germans upon 
the height* of Myto Kozlourka and in 
the region of Neurosanka all have been 
repulsed.

“After a desperate struggle our 
troops captured Mights southeast of 
Dukla and northwest of Senatchouw.

“In south Oallria the enemy has oc
cupied Stanlalaw."

Petrograd. Feb. 22.—Headquarters of 
the army of the Cauoasus. In an offl- 
chtf communication issued last night.

"During the day Just passed there 
have been collisions between the Rus
sian and Turkish troop» In the trans- 
Tohoruk country."

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF 
OF RUSSIA’S FORCES

GRAND DUKE NICHOLAS.

LIEUT.-GEN. VON WROCHEN 
DIES AT GERMAN CAPITAL

Amsterdam. Feb. 22.—A dispatch 
from. Berlin to th* Amsterdam Tele- 
graaf says that Lieut.-General von 
Wrochen, commander of a German 
army division, who recently was 
awarded the Iron Crow, is dead’at the 
German capital.

According to the same telegram, 
Lieut. Count von Bas.iewlts-Levetzow. 
a eon of the premier of Meoklenberg- 
Rchwerin, and brother-in-law of Prince 
Oecar, fifth son of Emperor William, 
ha* been killed in the eastern theatre 
of the.war.

FOUGHT STUBBORNLY 
DURING RETIREMENT 

FROM EAST PRUSSIA
Russian Forces Overcame Tremendous Diffi

culties and Inflicted Severe Losses on 
Germans, Says Official Statement; Lack 
of Railway Facilities Made it Impossible 
For the Russians to Concentrate Rapidly 
Forces of Sufficient Size to Meet German 
Rush. __________
Petrogred, Feb. 22.—Explanation of the Russisn retirement from 

Zest Prussis is contained in a communication given out last night by 
the general staff. Success of the German coup is attributed largely 
to the lack of strategic railways which prevented the Russians from 
concentrating “with necessary rapidity on our Eastern Prussian 
front, forces indispensable to ward off the drive of the enemy."

The general staff asserts that the massing of German troops in 
Bast Prussia was revealed to the Russians on February 4, but that 
the magnitude of the concentration did not become known unto sev
eral days later. Because of these conditions, it is stated, withdrawal 
of the tenth Russian army from Bast Prussia toward the frontier was 
decided upon. This was followed later by a further retirement to
ward the Niemen and the Bobv rivers.

BRITISH SHIPS MOVE FREELY
0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0-0-0 0 0 o

AUSTRALIAN BOAT ESCAPES
0-*~0 0-+-0 0-+-0

London. Feb. 22.—Germany's sub
marine blockade continues to be the 
chief topic of Interest In the United 
Kingdom, although British shipping 
apparently Is moving with Its usual 
freedom. The Scandinavian neutral*, 
however, are showing much alarm over 
the situation, a great sensation having 
been caused In those countries by the 
torpedoing of the Norwegian steamer 
Belrldge off Folkstone last week,

Representatives of the Scandinavian 
governments are holding another con
ference to-day,, the outcome of which 
Is awaited with much interest by neu
tral shippers.

The question of a naval convoy, It le 
understood. Is being considered seri
ously at tlie conference, but the guard
ed comment» of the newspapers show 
that it la clearly recognized that such 
a step might lead to war.

The question: o<- the rights of the 
crews of five Danish ships to refuae to

o-+-o ho o-*-o
sail for British ports Is now before a 
court, which Is considering their ex
cuse that Germany is not likely to re
spect a neutral flag.

Following precedent, which eevms to 
have made Sunday a popular day for 
such raids, a lone German aeroplane 
flew over several eaet coast towns last 
night, dropping bombs which did only 
•light material damage and caused lit
tle alarm.

Plymouth, Kng.. Feb. 22.—The West
ern Dally Mercury says that when the 
Australian mall boat Maloja, with four 
hundred passengers, was entering the 
English Channel on Saturday, she was 
ordered to stop by an unidentified 
armed merchantman. The mall boat 
Ignored the order and made for Ply
mouth. whereupon the merchantman 
fired five shells at hft. which all fell 
abort. The Maloja reached Plymouth

No Deaths Resulted 
From Visit of German 

Aeroplane to England
London. Feb. 22.—A Braintree dis

patch to the press association says that 
at about 8.30 o'clock last night a hostile 
aeroplane dropped missiles, supposed 
to be Incendiary bombs, on the fields 
close to Braintree, but thel did no 
damage. At 8.40 o'clock an aeroplane 
passed over Colchester, which, lies about 
fifty miles northeast of London. It 
dropped a bomb which burled Itself In 
a garden, where It exploded, doing 
damage to the rear of a house and 
smashing the windows of other houses. 
No one was hurt

The aeroplane also dropped bombs 
at Marks’ Territory, fifteen miles west 
of Colchester, and neat Coggeshall, but 
no, serious damage resulted. The ma
chine waa last reported as making off 
to aea.

RUSSIA'S TREASURY RILLS.

London. Feb. It.—An Imperial ukase, 
according to a Petrograd dispatch to 
Reuter's, orders the issuance of two 
new series of five per cent treasury 
bills.

NOTICE
THB VICTORIA 

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY
Has moved iU offices to the

WINCH BUILDING 
640 Port Street

WILL SOON ANNOUNCE 
THE COUNTERSTHOKE

Asquith Says Allied Govern- 
mertts Are Now Considering 
Measures Against Germany

London, Feb. 22.—The allied govern
ments have not yet decided upon the 
precise attitude which hi proposed In 
retaliation against Germany's recent
ly-initiated belligerent policy, but a 
speedy agreement Is expected. Reply
ing to a question In the House of 
Commons to-day. Premier Aequlth 
■aid:

“The allied governments are consid
ering what actloil It will be proposed 
to take In the way of reprisal* against 
the German policy of attacking and 
destroying both allied and neutrlal. ves
sel*, without warning and without an 
attempt being made to save the lives 
of civilians and Innocent crews.

“Pending a decision, which I hope 
will soon be announced, I cannot make 
a statement regarding the nature or 
scope of the measures to be taken.

“As to the form In which the de
cisions will be published, there certain
ly will be a note from Great Britain, 
and I hope there will be a .rwint one."

FEWER TRAINS.

Rome. Feb. 22.—To conserve the coal 
supply, the management of the state 
railway system» baa decided to de
crease the number of passenger trains 
operating, beginning February IS.

The communication follows:
“The Germans, after a series of ex

ceptionally obstinât» and tenacious at
tack# which cost them innumerable 
victims, became persuaded of the lm-j 
possibility of dislodging us from the 
left bank of the V’istula and proceeded 
at the end of January to put a new 
plan Into operation.

••Haying finished the formation In 
tlSiTTnterlbr of their country of several 
new corps and deciding to continue the. 
transportation of troops from their 
west front In order to mak,- a supreme 
effort against us, profiting by their net
work of railroads, the Germane were 
able to launch an overwhelming force 
against our tenth army, which occu
pied strongly organised positions 
along Ihe" Ang rapp river and the 
Masurian lakes.

“To assure the success of this coup, 
the Germans transported also part of 
their contingente from the fronts on. 
the Rawka, the Bsura and the right 
bank of the Vistula. This gathering of 
Germans In East Prussia was revealed 
to us on February 4. but the magnitude 
of the concentration was not deter- 
minued until several days later.

“Not being able, through lack of rail
road facilities, to concentrate on our 
East Prussian front with the necessary 
rapidity forces Indispensable to ward 
off this drive of the enemy, our chief» 
decided to withdraw the above-men
tioned army from East Prussia toward 
the frontier, and further ret ir.-m.-nt to
ward the Niemen and Bobv has fol
lowed.

"In these movements the right wing 
of the tenth army, pressed by great 
numbers of the en?my and threatened

with being surrounded on the right 
flank. w;as compelled to make a very 
■harp turning movement In the direc
tion of Kovno This -manoeuvre wx**~ 
posed the flank of the corps following, 
which, owing to this fact, found Itself 
In an extremely dangerous position and 
only broken and disorganised portions 
succeeded In escafong from thl* dis
trict. Other corps' of the tenth army, 
fighting continuously and stubbornly, 
slowly retreated In th direction mark
ed out for them by their commanders. 
On taking up these positions, the Rus
sian troops bravely repulsed the at
tacking enemy, inflicting upon him se
vere losses, and overcoming Incredible 
difficulties caused by the deep snow 
which covered all the roads. The roads 

"being lrtpaSsâble. àüTomobîTes wtW riht 
able to run and trains were delayed, 
frequently not reaching their desttna-
ti m

• Retreating slowly, step by step, one 
corps, forming the left wing of the 
tenth army, held the enemy for nine 
day# on lines which are ordinarily 
traversed In four days.

“On February 18 these corps fell 
hack through Augustowo, retired from 
the battle at Sphoc and assumed the 
fortified positions Indicated for them.

"At the present moment actions on 
the German front continue before Os- 
soweta, on the roads from Lpmxa to 
Edvabno, and north of Kadlsldly., on 
the road between Plotsk and Plonsk.

“In some places the fighting Is very 
stubborn.

“On the right of the V’istula. on the 
roads from Plotsk. Austrian detach
ments have been relieved by German

WOULD DEAL WITH 
ALL IN ONE BILL

Measure Proposed to Make 
Handling of Railways' Ap

plications More Brief

Ottawa, Feb. 22.—In order to facili
tate the passage o^-raUway legislation. 
Hon. C. J. Doherty proposes to intro
duce a bill to amend the House of 
Commons Act.

The proposed change will make it 
possible for the government to Intro
duce a general railway bill giving an 
extension of time of one year to com
plete all unfinished lines. This will do 
away with the necessity of dealing with 
the numerou* bills seeking extension 
of time owing to the practical Impos
sibility of securing the capital with 
which to proceed with construction. 
There would not be any disposition on 
the part of the committee to refuse ap
plications for extensions of charters, 
and hence the decision to dispose of 
them all until after the war with one 
general piece of legislation.

With the bulk of the private bills dis
posed of. the committee, if the session 
is a short one, will have some time to 
deal with the bills of general Import
ance which have l>een referred to It. 
notably J. E. Armstrong's bill to place 
steamship companies under the control 
of the railway board, and W. F. Mac
lean's bill to put the capitalisation of 
railways under that body.

The manufacturers and buyers of to 
bacco. responding to a request made of 
them by Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance, will be here to-morrojr to 
answer to the charge that a combine 
exists In the tobacco trade. The ac 
cuaatton was made last, week when a 
large deputation of tobacco growers 
came to Ottawa to aak for increased 
protection.

SINKS
A COASTING STEAMER

Germans Gave Crew of Brit
ish Ship Etewnshire, in Irish 
Sea, Five Minutes to Leave

London, #Feb. 22.—/The small Irish 
coasting steamer Downehlre waa sunk 
on Saturday night by a German sub
marine off Calf of Man. an Island In 
the Irish Sea. The Germans gave the 
crew five minutes In which to leave 
their ship. The crew landed last night 
at Dundrunf, County Down. Ireland.

The submarine which sank the 
Downehlre was the U-12. The Ger
man* fired three shot» at the steamer 
before her captain hove to. After the 
crew of the Duwnshlre had taken ta 
the boats, the German placed a bomb 
amldshlpe and exploded It, and the 
Downshlre sank in a few minutes.

The German submarine U-1S Is of 
the class built In l»l#-ll. She Is of 210 
tons displacement and has a maximum 
cruising radius of IJIft miles. The 
vessel has a complement of twelve 
men. Her armament includes three It- 
Inch torpedo tubes and two one- 
pounder high-angle gun a She has g 
speed of 11 knots above water and 
eight knots submerged.

SWISS SOLDIERS BRING 
GERMAN AEROPLANE DOWN
Kerne, Feb. M—flwise anldlera opennd 

Are yeeterday on in «croptaan, aaid to 
have been derme», which flew ever 
Ilcufel. The machine wee «truck by 
nine bullet» and the pilot wee forced to 

md ni F erreur, after hovering 
over the poeltloae at Reoheeey.
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. W» Arm Pruwpt, Careful, and U» Only H» Beetdn Our Wnfc

The “Rqyal" Shampoo
An excellent preparation—cleanses the 

scalp and assists in removing dandruff.
As a shampoo it has no superior any

where, and the price, per bottle, is only

ipCT-t^-rtT^y. »- s-TSSteW’ j ^riHWMMy7w>îwwr.a»itg MWueBay /.--*=ve

Corner Fort end 
Douglas 8U. 
Phono 186 Campbell’s Company

r WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
Outwit» Poet Office. Government Street.

Swift’s Empire Hams, per lb............................................... 18C
Windsor Baking Powder, no better ; 2%-lb. tins for........50<
Ivory Soap, 5 cakes for.................. ................................
Hungarian Flour, per sack ............................. .........v-..............h"®

PHONES
om< »nd I am
Show rooms ( -**1
• .harf ................ f®

(U PANDORA 
BTRKBT.

wm

Marble - Tile - Terazzo
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

WALL TILES FLOOR TILES FIREPLACE TILES
Inspect our stock at tke Pandora street nhowrooms.

sjffiEsisMumsun
OFITALY BE BOUGHT

Frankfurter Zeitung Urges 
That Territorial Concessions 

Be Made by Austria

London. PeS. St—The Frankfurter 
Zeitung In a leading article auggeat* 
tkat Austria make territorial coe- 

léUM&ttnmtlr, te. tssare «»*»«»'* 
neutrality, according to the Amster
dam correspondent o# Reuter’s. The 
paper to quoted as saying:

■It Is not conceivable that the cor
rection <* the frontier should be m any 
wsy prejudicial to the position of 
Austrian- Hungary aa a great power, 
seeing that she has recently so bril
liantly displayed her strength against 
mighty Hassle.-

-The krtlcle sberests the balding of 
a conference by Germany, Austria and 
Italy lo discuss their grievances 

A dispatch from Genovs vie Peris 
seys: "Austria will follow Germany's 
lead In Its treatment of neutral ship 
pin* In the Adriatic, although pee 
sensing few submarines, says a dis 
patch frem Innsbruck."

It Is reported that Emperor William 
of Germany and Emperor Francis 
Joseph of Austria- Hungary, with lheir 
staffs soon will hold a conference at 
nome town near the frontier between 
the two countries The rulers have 
not met since the war began.

TUER SHIP GO DOWN
Captain and Crew of Ville de 

Lille Took to Boats; Towed 
by German Submarine

Venice. Feb. S*.—The appeal Issued to 
farmers on Thursday by lhe Austrian 
minister of agriculture, In which he 
urged them not to leave o single plot 
of ground anywhere uncultivated, has 
been followed by a peremptory decree 
by the Austrian government ordering 
landowners to sow Immediately, local 
Authorities are empowered by the de
cree to provide labor for this work and 
lo recover from the sale of crops the 
expenditures Incurred. Failure to com
ply with the edict Is punishable by 
heavy fines or Imprisonment.

MISSIONARY DEAD.

Prince Rupert. Feb. 21—Rev. R. N. 
Quid, for thirty years Anglican mis- 
p-tonary In northern British Cblumbla, 
M dead at lfetlakatla.

Phoenls Steut. «ose» pints. tSa. •

ALWAYS READ
Copas & Young’s
GROCERY ADS !

They will keep you posted on prices THAT ABB BIGHT, and as for QUAL
ITY and FBE8HNES8, the Store at the COBNEB of FORT and BBOAD 
STBEET GUARANTEES IT. In fact, everything of the best at the Lowest

price possible.

C. A 7. BREAD FLOUE, gives (P7 QC 
genera! satisfaction. Per sack «P An «F V

ST CHARLES, B. 0. or BUTTBE- OKgs 
CUP MLB, 3 large cans............. £d*JKs

NICE MILD CUBED HAM
Per pound ....................... 18c NICE PINK SALMON

Per can 10^ and • • • 5c
8ELECTED PICNIC HAM 15c

TOMATOES, Quaker or Tartan 10c
PEAS, CORN OR BEANS 10cSWIFT'S OR BURNS' PURE LARD—

10s ner tin S1.35, JCn
5s pier tin 7©e, 3e per tin....“I ’ "*VV ROBERTSON’S ORANGE MAX- 15c

ÀWBSBRY
MAI.AU*, I-lb. jar....................

KOOTENAY rUJLE ol*
JAM 25c ■* BUCHANAN’S 0E NOEL'S JAM 60c

HEINZ POKE. BEANS AND TO- 1Ap 
MATO SAUCE, per can...............lVv

BUCHANAN’S JAM, all kinds; 
Two 1-lb. glean jars................... 35c

HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP
2 large bottles ...................... 45c FANCY NEW ZEALAND BUT »-| AA

not, 3 lbs. for...................... 4)±oVV

NABOB COFFEE 40c POPHAM'S SODA BISCUITS 25cPer pound ............................

BLUE RIBBON or ANTLOOM 
BINE TEA, 3 lbs. for......... $1.00 POPHAM'S GINGER SNAPS

3 lbs. for .................................... 25c

COPAS & YOUNG
i M sad 90

ANTI-COMBINE 

Coraw Fort aad B i M and 9»

TURKEY WANTS CHANCE...

TO WORK DOT DESTINY
Grand Vizier Endeavors to Ex

plain Why She Went 
to War Jk

f»!xe «

Cherbourg. Feb. tt—The story of the 
sinking of the French steamer Ville 4.
Lille, by a Gorman submarine off the 
Barftcuc lightship, east of 
last' TucadwK WOP ted* by- 
swain of the vessel. -

Thé submarine which :.*unk I heir 
veasel, he said, was zfSe U-lt, which 
pursued the Ville 4* Lille seme- dis
tance and manqpdvred In such a way 
as to prevent her escape. Then the 
German hoisted the signal. "Stop or) key's sovereignty, 
we Bre on you," after which the steam
er stopped and the submarine came 
alongside.

"I will give you ten minutes to leave 
the ship," said the German commander, 
according lo the boatswain's story.
The crew compiled with thé order and 
took lo the boats, pulling toward Bar- 
(tour.

Meantime two men from the sub
marine went aboard the steamer and 
placed two bombe, on* in the captain's 
room and the other in the forecast le.
Ten minutes la tar there were two ex
plosions and the ship began to «Ink 
■tern first. The «W|ain and crew wept 
aa they saw their ship go down.

After the bombs had been placed 
aboard the vessel, the submarine 
stopped a Dutch ship, which was al
lowed to proceed after the Germane 
had satisfied themselves there was no 
contraband aboard.

The submarine then returned to the 
Ville de Line's boat when It was seen 
what desperate efforts the sailors were 
making to row to the roast, and took 

m in tow until Barfleur 
eight.

The captain of the steamer did not 
have time to dress fully before he left 
hie ship and injured hie chin in clam 
he ring Into the boat. The German com
mander. observing the captain's injury, 
took him aboard the eubmartne and 
gave him first aid treatment.

The Germans also supplied the mas
ter of the steamer with a fine pair- of 
sea boots, ns he had been compelled to 
leave his own behind

SURNARINE MANDER 
CONVERSED WITH CREW

Told Men of Downshire, Which 
He Had Sunk, That He Was 
Not Seeking Fishing Boats

London, Feb. 22.—The chief engineer 
of the Downshire. a small Irish coast
ing steamer sunk on Saturday night by 
the German submarine U-12 off Calf 
of Man. an inland In the Irish Hex, gave 
the following account of the sinking of 
the vessel;

“The submarine was sighted two 
miles away by the lookout and the 
captain thereupon ordered me to push 
my engines all It was possible. He 
steered a slgsag course, but the pur
suer had superior speed and overhauled 
us in a abort time and fired three shots. 
The aim was good and we stopped tnv 
mediately.

The submarine drew up. fully above 
the . surface of the water, a hundred 
feet away. Its captain hailed us In 
good English and told ua to get Into 
our boats with haste.

'Then the waste steam began to 
blow out of our exhaust pipe. The 
German captain got excited at this, 
thinking we were trying ip signal for 
help, and ordered us to shut off the 
steam, saying that otherwise be would
jpwrpWL-~r

;T counted nineteen men on the sub
marine's deck. When our boats canto 
alongside the submarine we waited 
there while Cve German Bailors board 
ed one of our lifeboats carrying a 
bomb, which was in a hollow brass 
canister about eight Inches long and 
four Inches wide. This they placed in 
the water under the side of the boat 
amldship The canister floated nicely, 
and the German lighted a fuse and 
rowed back toward the submarine.

“Suddenly there waa an explosion. 
In the dark it seemed to have done 
little damage, but three minutes later 
the ship began to settle and then went 
down Head first.

"Before the submarine departed we 
talked with the captain who waa moat 
affable.

•“Why do you trouble about a little 
boat like oursT we asked him.

•• why de you make war on uaT he
responded.

“ Why don't you tackle those fish
ing beat»T we asked, indicating traw
lers just visible on the bortson.

•• We don’t Interfere with fishing 
boats; it la commercial craft we are 
seeking.' said the German captain. '

Constantinople, Feb. Prince
Said Salim, the grand vixier of Tur
key, in the first Interview he has ever 

■bourg, given. lute ftuUloed to the Associated 
JmrIc reason fAç-toner tnK iv

"We have rejected the Triple En
tente's offer to guarantee Turkey's in
tegrity for thirty years," , said the 
grand vixier,, "because acceptance 
would have been detrimental to Tur- 

rkey's expert 
ence with the promises made by the 
countries forming the Triple Entente, 
Great Britain, France and Russia, has 
not been favorable to the promotion of 
confidence.

Turkey knew that to enter Into re
lations with Great Britain, France and 
Russia would have been a harmful 
factor in respect to the country's In
terests. Russia, moreover, is our 
hereditary enemy, from whom we 
could not expect lasting effects of a 
change of heart. Had the past actions 
of these powers been different, the 

re of history which is now being 
written might have read differently 

"We are tired of the hypocrisy actu
ating the powers of the Triple Entente 
when dealing with Turkey, so we did 
what provocation^ forced ‘us to do— 

ent to war.
"Turkey was made the object of 

many falsehoods by th« Entente. Now 
the allies assert that the government 
lacks the support of the people. Could 
we make aoch a good military show- 

after the recent war and other 
troubles, If the government had not 
obtained the hearty co-operation of kll 
Ottomans?

The fact is. the present war shows 
Turkey even more united than we had 
expected. The assertions that we 
would be unable ever to force the many 
racial elements Into a strong whole 
have been completely refuted. That 
Turkey is capable of developing the 
highest form of national solidarity, la 
a demonstrated fact.

The Turkish people want a chance 
to work out their destiny. Our start 
six years ago was good. Much 
been accomplished already everywhere 
in material and Intellectual progress 
We have initiated many measures pro
moting the well-being of the people In 
Constantinople. To-day we Have elec
tric traction, telephones, street lights, 
good police, dean, wll paved streets, 
public schools, and e university admit
ting women. Publie health has been
conserved ; vice has been curbed.__

T realise that there Is much to do, 
but the world should not forget that 
our means are limited and that we 
have heretofore been much hampered 
by the capitulations.

"We are not a barber! people, not 
savage, not black, not brown, not yel
low, but white, with every right of the 
other white races, a people willing to 
Invest its wealth and blood to the op
portunity to make good, as Americans 
say.

"Turkey has been misrepresented 
and misunderstood; hence she is lack
ing the sympathy to which she is en 
titled. Heretofore we were the pawn 
In Europe's politics and our Interests 
were wholly unconsidered. We were 
tired of this and now are fighting tor 
the chance to have Turkey exist for 
the sâke of Turkey.

The claim that Turkey is bound to 
pass under the sway of Germany is ab
surd. Have Austria-Hungary and Italy 
passed under the sway of their power
ful ally in the alliance?

"The matter of foreign schools lt< 
simple enough. We propose to give 
these institutions the status enjoyed 
by them In the United States, the man 
agement continuing to be Independent 

•The tiros has coroe when Turkey Is 
anxious to extend to all within her 
borders the protection and guarantees 
given by other governments. Appre
hension to that respect would 
equivalent to denial of all we have ac
complished in the past six years. Our 
critics overlook the obstacles which 
have been met with success by the 
strong, rejuvenated Turkey."

SERBIAN GUNS DID
DAMAGE IN SEMLIN

WHEN ENTERTAINING 
YOUR FRIENDS

Be rare to have on hand % bottle of H. B. SCOTCH 
WHISKY

H. X Finest Old Highland Scotch Whisky. Per
- Bottle ........... .............  .............................*1.00
H. B. r. O. B. Scotch Whisky. Per bottle... .91.40 
H. B. Special (Best Procurable) Scotch Whisky.

Per bottle ...................................................91.75

•■■”•- Thert friVhh»:iRWB ta» XhwsXrwW." IS

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Win, en4 8,1.1» Mmkmts lw,r,w«t«l 1S7» 
Om> tlU 19 ym IMS Da at Fbaaa 1*1 We «titter.

THE

TELEPHONE
The advance agent of ~

COMFORT AND 
CONVENIENCE

Forms a closer union of Home, Business and 
Friends. TT.

FOR A LIMITED TIME
Business or Residence Telephones will be 

installed upon payment of

$5.00 Rental in Advance
For particulars, call 3190.

CONTRACT DEPARTMENT

B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY,
LIMITED

GOEBEN HAS LOST MANY 
MEN; HER SPEED IS LESS

London. Feb. 21—The Mornln* Poet 
publlibe* the following Constantinople

“Turkish warships are contins to port
mines funnels and with canvas over 
their demoted sides. The Ooeben has 
three suns not of action, and since the 
besinnlns of the war she has lost about 
190 men. killed and wounded. Her 
speed le new only about seventeen 
knots and tile rarely toes out.

"There Is bubonic plague In the Cau- 
.acus. Them In no bread and no other 
provisions. Enver Bey has returned 
to form n new army, the oH one be Ins 
all cut up. There art no modern rifle* 
for reserves, only a few Martinis.

Fhesnlx Beer, < pints. tSt.

Paris. Feb. It—A telegram from 
Nish, Brbla. to the Haves asency. says 
that severe dama*e was Inflicted dur 
Ins the recent llehtlng near Belgrade 
The town of Semlln. across the river 
from Belgrade, waa damaged badly by 
Serbian artillery during an attack on 
an Austrian monltpr. The monument i 
erected In Hem II n to Hunyadl. the 
famous Hungarian military lender, 
which was being used by the Austrians 
ns an observation tower, was damaged. 
Several bouses were burned.

MANY WERE WOUNDED
AT MEETING IN ROME

Rome, Feb. 21—A general light In 
which many persons were wounded oc
curred yesterday at a meeting called 
by the parties favorable to Italy re
maining neutral In the war end those 
desiring the government to Intervene, 
at which It was Intended that speakers 
should give the respective views of the 
parties. The polios Anally charged the 
crowd and dispersed It.

V. C. FOR CANADIAN.

MAYOR OF BRUSSELS
WRITES FROM PRISON 

t -----
Paris, FebT 21.-Mayor Max. of Brus

sels, now a prisoner In Germany, says 
In a letter to an old friend, the singer, 
Marguerite Sylva, that he has been 
confined In the Inner fortress at Glats 
since October 12. — —— - —

"I ran say nothing about the causes 
of my arrest." the mayor writes, "or 
my letter la likely to be stopped. I 
was warned to-day that the tone of my 
correspondence was too free and had 
given offence It was stated that 
henceforth nothing would be passed

MEASURE WILL RESTORE 
RIGHT 0FJRIAL BY JURY

London. Feb U-Tbc attorney-general s 
bill to amend the defence of the renlm 
set. which arises from Lord Parmoor e 
action In the house of lords, will restore 
to civilians the right of trial by lory. It 
prov»drs that a British subject, charged 
with an offence under the defence of the 
realm act, can, within four clear days, 
claim trial by a cIvH court Jury Instead 
of court-martial. The right of trial by 
jury may, however, be suspended by pro
clamation In the event of an Invasion or 
other special emergency arising from the

The second reading of the bill will be 
moved In the commons on Wednesday.

ARE WEARY OF EMPTY 
PROMISES; DESIRE CHANGE
Prince Rupert. Feb. 22 —Fred Stork. A 

M. Mansion end H. F. McRae are back 
from a lour of the Skeen* and Bulkley 
valleys In the interest of the Liberal 
party. Meetings were held at the chief 
centres all along thé route and the great
est Ihféréfet warxhown by the settler».

They found that the people in the sec
tions visited had been strong supporters 
of the government In the past but had 
received nothing but fair promise* Now 
they are determined to try a change, ami 
from end to end of the district there te 
the greatest enthusiasm In favor of the 
Liberal party, which 1* pledged to solve 
them» problem* speedily.

TROOPS FROM JAPAN WILL 
REPLACE THOSE ON DUTY

Tokto. Feb. 22.—A representative of the 
war depart**^! ia quoted as saying that 
the Japanese troops now in aervke in 
Manchuria wMI be replaced by fresh 
force* from Japan. Thi*. perhaps, ex- 
plains an unfounded report that two divi
sions of Japanese troops would be mobi
lised to proceed to China.

It Is explained that the negotiation» 
how In progrès» between Japan and Chimp 
have not resulted In a strained situation 
such as would require military move
ment*. ,

Twitching of the Nerves
Broken-down System

New Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit «s Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—Colonel Forlescue. 
comptroller of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, confirmed the dispatch 
from London that Michael O'Leary, 
who won the Victoria Cross by rushing, 
single-handed, two German trenches, 
waa In the Mounted Police, securing 
hla discharge last September to rejoin 
the colors. He I* the first soldier leav- 
tng Canada to win the much coveted 
honor. “ 7 T

Headaches, tiaspleasnam and ner- 
romasse are often vary dlsagrsosble, 
but when year nervous system gal* 
Into seek a eead- 
tiaa that the 
* arras twitch and 
jark, and yeu hare

over yea there k 
erase far grave 
slana.

Everybody 
dreads Ik* thought

NethGF I* were* _______

oS’X....
BSN&r»

writes that eh* waa entirely eared at 
tit* aid trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the euro was lasting.

Mrs John MeKeUar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamtltoh. Oat., writs*:— 
-I was Injured some years age, sad 
that left ms with a brokea-dewa ner
vous system. I could not sloop, and 
au eared bam twitching of the norvae 

id disagreeable nervous genaatieee. 
"I than begin using Dr. Chase'* 
trre Feed, and can 4? that I saverzsit-SjrtSS 5 sjs

cured at my aid trouble Tbs Narva 
Feed act only strengthened the 
serves, but ajeo built up my system

"mar* regent dels Mm 
writes oeaSrmtag her cure.

l has had Inquiries 
who had heard of

fr—

Dr. Chase's Nerve. Feed Sde n ban 
I for IMS- At eS flgeifm

/ ■
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m Time
if they are correct, may save you years of eye-trouble or worse. If 
yottr eyes pain or smart ; if one seems stronger than the other ; if your 
sight is failing, come In and let Mr. Taylor test your eyes. It will cost 
nothing and he will advise you truthfully and expertly. You will be % 

under no obligation to buy. •>

LITTLE & TAYLOR
Watchmakers, Jewelers. Opticians. •11 Feet Street

LACK OF RAILWAYS „ 
WAKES ADVANCE SLOW

On SCOTCH FIRE BRICK. FIRE CLAY, GRAIN BAGS;' COARSE. 
FINE AND ROCK LIVERPOOL SALT, WIRE ROPE, ETC..

R. P. RITHET & CO., LTD.
1117 Wharf Street. Phene 4

Our New Wellington Nut 
Coal at $6.00

Is without doubt the cheapest Nut Coal on the market, because It li 
the most economical. If you are trying to burn wet wood this is the 
best grade of coal to use as it ignites readily and holds Its body in
definitely. a characteristic which is not found in the cheaper foreign 
coal now on the market. Why not try a ton? ------ ....................................

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone SSS. §17 Cormorant St.

Just Received, s Few Barrels of Dry Cell Batteries. Old Prices

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
Complste Learner's Telegraph S#U................... ..........$2.50

We'll sell six sets only at this price. —^----

CARTER A McKENZIE
011 Government Street. PRACTICAL , _

ELECTRICIANS Ph,n* 2244 end /,e
Hinton Electric Co.*■ Old Stand.

Petrograd. Feb. It.— Information 
transmitted by Clrand Duke Nicholas, 
vowmiutdtM'-ht-chief - <^f the Russian

-sééreêi, m a,".cl“n *?' th*1l-
neighh.»rlv>i»d of Oasowets. does not 
I tear out reporj» that "the situation, 
there is sufficiently serious to be taken 
In any sense as a siege. It is felt that 
the success of the Russians In that 
vicinity, as reported yesterday, effect
ively removes whatever menace the 
situation contained previously.

The district commanded by the fort
ress of Osaowets is very large in area, 
and offers the best possible facilities 
for defence Numerous lakes, as well 
as small tributaries of the Nlemen 
river which are overflowing their 
banks, offer serious hindrance to the 
>p orations of the Hermans. Referring 
to the supposition that the German of
fensive within Russian territory is 
again being drawn to Warsaw, military 
critics say there la nothing to Indicate 
that German attempt In this direction 
will be any more successful than their 
other attempts.

The slowness of the German advance 
Russian territory is explained here

I due to the diminished effectiveness 
of the German war machine when de
prived of the railroad facilities which 
proved so helpful when the campaign 
was being conducted on German soil.

WILL CONVOY SHIPS 
ACROSS NORTH SEA

Look Them
Finest Local Potatoes .............*1.00
Empress Flour and Baking Few-

dee ..  *1.10
targe tin Pumpkin ..... ; .■ — Or 
Country Gentlemen Corn, 2 for 26# 
Peas. Beane and Tomatoes ... 1<9# 
Smith's Cats ip, Holbrook's Wor

cester. Pu kH or A1 Sauce. 2
for .. ..    iM/f

De Jong a Cocoa, regular 11.00, 66# 
Lewney'e Cocos .. lO# and 20# 
Libby's iîSe Pineapple, 3 for.. 64)#
4 lb. jars English Jem .............65#
4 b. tme English Jam ............. 60#
2 tins English Marmalade ... 25#
2 lb. tin Sodas ...................................25#
English Biscuit , per lb.................15#
Lowney'e 5o C« idy, t for .............6#

VIEW AND DOUGLAS STS. 
Phene 1496. Phone 6405

A Real Tonic
White's Beef. Iron and Wine Is 
a real tonic and will soon build 
up a constitution undermined tyy

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
tuscribe to the Patriotic 

Fund

D. H. BALE
Car. Fort end StaLacoaa Avs

Phone U*

FOR RENT
A new modern five-roomed 

house. Fern wood district. Per 
month .. .. .. „ ». *20.00 

Also housekeeping rooms on 
Yates et*eet close In.

R. HETHERINOTON. 
Owner, '

1153 Burdett Are. Phone «64SR.

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS ia of lint 
importance — price conceeeipne 
eecondary.

DRIVING OF GOLDEN 
SPIKE IS POSTPONED

Sir William Mackenzie Ex
pects First C. N. R. Train to 

Cross Continent in July

Winnipeg. Feb. 91.—Sir William 
Mackensle, president of the C. N. R., 
who left this morning for the east, 
stated that the driving of the golden 
spike in the last tie of the western end 
of the transcontinental, has been post
poned owing to the general conditions 
now existing, but he added that the 
company would run Its first train 
across the continent some time in Ju y 
or August, by ttfhlch time the line 
would be open for both freight and 
passenger traffic. The transcontinent
al, he said, was practically completed, 
-but there was a certain amount of bal
lasting still to be done. He remarked 
that the present time was not a pro
pitious one for railways, but he knew 
that all would be well in good time.

As to finance. Sir William said that 
the time was coming when Canadian 
railroads and other corporations would 
turn to the United States, which offered 
a fine money market. The British 
money market was now closed to Can
ada. owing to the available funds being 
used for the war.

As to business, the east was not feel
ing the depression so much aa the west, 
save in manufacturing lines. There 
was no question that the houses which 
manufactured for export business wore 
hard hit.

PIECES OF TORPEDO
FOUND ON BELRIDGE

London, Feb. 22.—In connection with 
the damaging of the Norwegian tanker 
Be I ridge by an external explosion off 
Folkestone, the admiralty- has an
nounced that seven pieces of metal 
found aboard the Belrldge after she 
was beached at Walmer have been ex 
a mined at the admiralty office, and 
have proved beyond a doubt to be 
pieces of a discharged torpedo.

Fresh German Attempt on 
Warsaw Will Not Be More 

Successful Than Before

MANY MESSAGES OF 
SYMPATHY FOR BERNHARDT

Bordeaux, Feb. 22.—It was deckled 
definitely yesterday by the surgeons at 
the hospital of St. Augustine of 
Arcahon to amputate the right leg of 
Sarah Bernhardt to-day.

Mme. Bernhardt maintains her cour
age. being described as apparently 
cheerful. She Is receiving a large num
ber of telegrams expressing sympathy, 
sent from all parts of the world.

Armed Trading Schooners Will 
Accompany Scandinavian 

Merchantmen

London. Feb. 22.-The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Dally News has 
learned that the Scandinavian confer
ence which ia now in session will pro
vide for the furnishing of convoys for 
all Scandinavia* merchantmen through 
the German war aone. The recommen
dations will urge the Scandinavian 
government to purchase thirty large 
trading schooners and arm them aa 
auxiliary cruisers for this purpose.

If the iw.mimendatlon is adopted 
Scandinavian steamers will croes the 
North Sea in little fleets, at stated In
tervals. several time» weekly

CtirtatlmTa . Feb: -^Ti idl git a tt on **t 
sinking of the Norwegian tank steamer 
Belrldge by a German submarine near 
Folkestone is intense here The Nor
wegian Journal of Commerce and 
Shipping says:

The torpedoing of the Belrldge Is 
an event which it lx unnecessary fur
ther to characterise. The ship was 
bound from one neutral port to an
other. She had been ordered to paint 
the word 'Norway* in large letters on 
her sides, which surely wss done A 
repetition of the case may easily raise 
the greatest obstacles In the way of 
good relations with Germany. Needless 
to*Kay, We. «hail .not abandon the right 
of Norwegians to sail the open sea."

QUESTION OF BREAD IN
BERLIN MOST SERIOUS

Berlin. Feb. 22 —Bread flour will not 
be obtainable here after to-day. except 
upon presentation of bread tickets, the 
distribution of which has been ended 

Proprietor* of the largest popular- 
priced restaurants in thr city with 
dozens of establishments, announce that 
they have succeeded in making bread, 
containing neither wheat, oats nor bar
ley flour, which can be served their 
customers without the necessity of 
presenting bread tickets. The Ingred
ients used In baking these loaves 
have been kept secret but âhey are be
lieved to be mainly rice tJopr and poli
ties.

MUCH ADLER-I-KA
USED IN VICTORIA

It Is reported by Hall A. Go.. 702 
Yates street, that much Adler-1-ka is 
sold In Victoria. People have found 
out that ONK SPOONFUL of this 
simple buckthorn bark and glycerine 
mixture relieves almost ANY CASE of 
constipation, sour or gassy stomach. 
It is so powerful that It is used suc
cessfully In appendicitis. ONE MIN
UTE after you take it the gasaeajruiu- 
ble and pass out. It Is perfectly safe 
to use and cannot grips. k,.

PORT ALBERNI SALARIES.

Port Albernl, Feb. 22 —A report from 
the finance committee, recommending 
specific reductions of the salaries of 
ctvtc employees, was unanimously 
adopted, without discussion by the city 
council, at, the regular weekly meeting 

The financial report of the electric 
light department of the city for the 
month of January shows a cash sur
plus, over and above operating charges 
and the cost of street and porch light
ing. of $91.19.

ARGUING IN FRENCH.

An officer in the Royal Engineers. In 
the course of a letter home, says: "it 
Is quite extraordinary how Interesting 
jobs become which appear at first ra
ther dull. For the last week or so we 
have as a company been doing nothing 
except supervise civilian labor at dig
ging trenches, and one gets quite fa»' 
elnatlng problems, not only In the siting 
of the trenches but In getting an ever 
increasing amount of labor working to 
the best efficiency, by varying rates of 
pay, task work, etc., settling disputes, 
arranging card schemes, etc., for ’n- 
surtng that each man Is paid property. 
Arguing In French Is a delightful oc
cupation. as your opponent's stream of 
words puts a machine gun to shame; 
his comrades vie with each other In 
explaining simultaneously* and ever 
more loudly what the complalner is 
complaining about, till when you have 
had jtfst as much aa you want of the 
pandemonium, you pay him half what 
he wnnta, and 1st him gradually sim
mer down."

| Angtu Campbell If Co.. Ltd.—"The Fathion Centra"—1008-1010 Government 9fr*Tj

Final Clearance of High-Grade Whitewear

\

Samples and 
Slightly Soiled
We have placed on our 

counters all the balance of 
a large range of Sample 
Whitewear, which we are 
determined not to carry 
over with regular stock, 
and so have marked down 
prices, which we are con
fident will effect a quick 
clearance.

This ia High-Grade, 
Finest Quality Whitewear

Mostly samples, but a few 
very fine French hand
made Garments that are a 
little soiled are among 
them at tremendous re
ductions.

FOB INSTANCE—Among the French Goods Slightly Soiled 
are some Lovely Hand-made Nightgowns, worth (PQ
up to as high as ♦ 12.50, going for....................... (PeJ. I V

Some Nightgowns, hand-made and Empire styles
among them. Originally $10, for............

A Few French Nightgowns, values to $6.50,
for .................................................................

Some Beautiful Chemises, values to $5.00,
for

$3.25
$2.75
$1.25

A Number of French Corset Covers, hand-made (PI FA 
and embroidered. Originally $2.90 to $5.50, now «D JL »Ovl 

Several French Corset Covers, originally to $2.25,

And values to $3.50, for.............................................. $1.25

Sample Whitewear
A splendid variety in this 

.range vf . samples. They are 
-all Sgeront, and w a. very, 
range of prices, so that it is im
possible to give details of them 
all. We therefore quote the 
clearance prices- Every gar
ment is worth a much higher 
price if bought in the regular 
way, but these are samples.
A Lot of Lovely Nightgowns of finest nainsook, fancy crepes and long- 

cloths. trimmed with fine laces and embroideries of extra superior 
quality, at clearance prices, $4.90, $4.10, $$.10, $2.76, ^ $ a\
$190 and ................................................................................ ...............#1.MJ

A Let of Nightgowns in Extra Large Size, button fronts, trimmed 
Oluny laces and fine embroideries. Clearance prices. ^ « g m
$2-10. $1.15. $1.90, $1.05 and ...................................................................51. ID

Sample Drawers, both open and closed styles, all beet quality ..goods. 
Clearance prices $2.10, $1.90, $1.50, $1.21 * e e P
and ............................    51.15

Outsize Drawers, samples. Clearing at $1.90, $1.76. $1.00 mm m
and ..................... .. ............ ................................................................7 DC

Corset Covers, samples; such fine quality and such lovely work In them. 
Clearance prices, $4.00. $1.60, $2.46, $1.00, $1.06 m t ~ —
and .....................................    #1.ZJ

Chemises of soft muslin and nainsooks, with dainty'narrow Q/Y
laces and embroideries. $2.80. $1.50, $1.25. $1.15 and...................VUC

Combinations, drawers and corset covers. Some of these are particu
larly dainty. Clearance prices $4.76. $3,60, $2.80, * + « gw*
$2.10 and ............................................................ ..................-,......................... 51*VU

White Skirts in large variety. ..Clearance price* $4.36, $*.25.
$2.36. *1 60. $1.16 and ..r.w;.i...'.......... .................  ....... VÜC

Bilk Crepe de Chine Nightgowns, Combinations, Knickere and Cami
soles, also some dainty nlnon camisoles; all sample garments, only 
one of a kind, and marked at clearance prices.

Some Children’s Sample Whitewear
Nightgowns, for all ages among them, nicely made and trimmed dainty 

and usefvl embroideries and laces. Clearance prices, $1.06, $1.35.
$1.00. 90c. 60c and .............. .. ............ ........................................................50#

Pnneeee Slips. Clearing prices. $1.06, $1.26, $1.00 and................. 85#
Petticoats and Bodices. Clearing $1.00, 76c, 46c and............*..35#
White Skirls. Clearing 86<v79c. 00c, 60c and.................................. ......... 36#
A Number of Children's Frocks, slightly soiled, and a lot of Infants' 

Blips and Robes. All marked down very special for quick clearance.

ALSO SEVERAL PIECES OF RICH CBBPB DE CHINE
SILK UNDERWEAR AT BIG REDUCTIONS | ||

JUST OPENED UP—A new shipment of lovely 
Costs (see window display). Prices range from 
and between prices
to as low as ....................................................

Spring 
$17.50

$8.50

Quite a revelation in Spring 
White Waiata, marked at $2.50, 

$2.25 and $1.75

>7//Z

(Û0A-I0 SOVUNMINr SlKCT- ttl

Latest Creations in Dainty 
Neckwear, which will be more 
popular this year than ever 

before.

LIVERPOOL SCOTTISH STORIES.

Private J. 8. M Tombs, of the Liver
pool Scottish, In a letter which he has 
written to the Liverpool Post, to which 
paper, and Punch, he is a regular con
tributor, says most of our stories are 
invented or exaggerated, and that they 
may be. for ail I know, common to 
every regiment at the front, but I will 
inflict one or two of them upon you 
all the same. Perhaps the most ab
surd h» of a certain popular office? 
who. on taking his company to the 
trenches, was misled by the guide and 
lost his way. After floundering about 
in the slush for half-an-hour he came 
to a solid wall of mud and peered over 
in the darkness at the men below.
Are you Scottish?" he asked, breath

lessly. "No," came the reply, tinged 
with a foreign accent, "we are the Ba
varians." Then after a moment's 
pause, politely. The Scottish are op
posite,"

. . There is a grim sense of
humor that makes some of us see the 
funny aide of real disasters One wet 
and miserable night a company of the 
Scottish were splashing up a road to 
the trenches, and came to a point 
where two shells had cut enormous 
holes in the roadway, leaving a narrow 
rough path between. It was pitch 
dark, and somebody slipped and fell 
In—up to his neck in muddy water. 
After a great struggle the poor fellow 
was hauled out, and stood spluttering 
and shivering on the brink. He gasped 
n- few words ojC thanks to his rescuers 
and then toppled over Into the pit on 
the other aide. You cannot say any
thing In seriousness that will help on 
these occasions, can you?"

GOOD-HUMORED GUARDSMEN

A private soldier of the Coldstream 
Guards writes —

We are billeted here for our time 
out of the trenches. Nearly ell the 
houses are knocked down by shells; 
there are holes In the roof of this one. 
W> have a fire In the middle of the 
room, and the smoke goes out of the 
roof; the people are living in It, and 
they don't seem to be very happy. 
They have three children. But they 
find us different to the Germans, as we 
don't touch anything. We stored all 
his things away for him. so he Is all. 
praise for the "Onglees," as he calls 
them.

There are trenches just in front of 
this house which we drove the Ger
mans from. They are about half a 
mile from where I am writing this. 
They don’t show themselves much In 
the trenches All you see Is a helmet 
now and again, and I let drive at that. 
I don’t know if I hit them or not, hut 
Just pull the trigger and wish. Our 
guns keep sending them « few over. 
Every time they come over our chaps 
say. "Shafe that between six of you." 
and whfA.lt bursts, "Hark at them 
scramble for that.” We are cheerful 
enough. I can tell you. The night be
fore last, w hen we were going In, one

DO YOU WANT TO 
SAVE MONEY?

,rxOur Clearance Sale of Furnitur 
, Carpets and Linoleum
Offers you a splendid opportunity to save money on your purchases ill these lines, and we 
invito you to inspect our stock and see the savings you make, by buying now. All good* 
marked with original and sale tickets. Genuine reductions; 15% to 40% off regular prices.

DEN CHAIRS
Solid Early English Oak Arm 

Chair; real leather pad; seat 

green or red. Regular price 

$10.50. Clearance Sal* *7.50

DEN SETS
In solid quart.r-cut Early Eng

lish or fumed oak. Includes 
Round Table, 38 inches In 
diameter, and four Chaire to 
fit under table. Regular price 
$36.04 Clearance .. *33.30

Very Special Bed 
Outfit Offer

A full size White Enamelled 
Iron Bed, with brass caps, neat 
design ; a good woven wire 
spring supported by three wire 
cables and a cotton top mat
tress to fit. Regular value $lî. 
Special, while they last the 
complete outfit 
for ,:'............. $7.50

DRESSER
Solid golden oak with 24 x 28- 

Inch bevelled British plate 
mirror. Top 21 x 40 Inches, 
two large and two small 
drawers with wood knobs. 
Regular price $30.00. Clear
ance Sale prie* ............*21.00

BED SPRINGS
High-Grade Coil Springs. ‘ all 

metal. Regular price $7.50.
Sale price ................ ...,.*5.00

All sizes in rtock.

1420 DOUGLAS ST.
E BETTER VALUE STORE1

N*AR CITY HALF

Of our chaps, was carrying a tin with 
some holes tn-to make a fire. We had 
tç go over a ditch to get Into the 
trench, and In he went over head and 
ears, but he stuck to his tin all the 
time. We were supposed to be silent, 
but we all burst out laughing, and 
then we "copped it."

UP TO THE NEW ARMY.

An officer of the Royal Field Artil
lery writes home to a friend : "The 
opily tricky job I have to do Is observ
ing fire; one crouches In the attic of a
house some 464 yards from the Ger
mans and peers through a broken tile, 
trying to pick up digging or move
ment in their trenches or flashe* of

their guns, or, in fact, anything for 
the battery, 2,400 yards back, to fire at 
It is precious seldom one does see any
thing to fire at, and If one does the 
telephone usually breaks down. How
ever, one has always the excitement of 
an occasional German shell somewhere 
near or the frequent ping of a bullet. 
Other days one sits peacefully In an 
underground hole lined with straw, near 
the line of guns, far from the stress of 
battle, and occasionally a few shells 
are loosed off into the blue at targets 
no one but the observing officer can 
see. . . . When you get Into the 
firing tine, put bullets into Ike attics 
of all the high houses In the German 
lines distant up to 1,006 yards from 
your french. You will very likely bag

the eye of a German battery. German 
aeroplanes fly over every day and are 
fired at with rifles. Field guns cannot 
check up high enough to reach them. 
• • • The regulars have given you
fellows breathing space and time to 
train, but It will be up to the new 
army to beat the devils."

"Hello? Just the man I wanted to 
e! I was Jugt telling my friends—of 

trying to tell them—that story you told 
me last week, but I could not begin to 
make It as excruciatingly funny as you 
made it. Come on. tell It to them.” "I 
cannot tell that story again until—." 
"Until what r* "Until you have repaid 
the £ 5 you borrowed from me the 4asf 
time *£>u lâuthed at IL»

__
__

:__
_
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could utilise the German ships interred

}’l“' k
A German mine sank an American The 

steamer bound for Premen with cotton. 
Germany's practice of promiscuously

■'
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THE WAR.

}ler Till ta Into
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by the German anllera on. the 
surface ships In European waters

distributing mines has worked both 
way a more than once during thla war. 
One of her armored croisera, the 
Torek, was sunk In this way. A con

siderable number of Danish and Scan
dinavian vessels have met with .the

THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

Although the legislature has been In 
-g month, -the VOÙBC aoconnt»

i of

Petrogead hea Issued a full and, frank 
statement of the operations In East 

Prussia which resulted In the Russian 
retirement to the Nlemen and Narew.
It clears up a great drat that was In 
doubt. Profiting by their railroads the 
Germans concentrated an overwhelm
ing force behind the Masurian lakes 
and broke through their enemy's Une. 
thereby outflanking the. tenth Russian 
army and Inflicting serious losses. 
Berlin claims the capture of l*6-*06 
men and seven generals. This Is i 
little more than we predicted their eatl 
mate would reach In three days. It 1 
modest enough In view of the state 
mind ' of the German people, now 
further exacerbated by the announce
ment that no breed or flour can be ob
tained except on the presentation of 
tickets Issued by the government, and 
even the distribution of tlckrts Is at an 
end. Nevertheless Russia has had a 
severe Jolt, the second she has suffered 
in East Prussia. Fortunately she has 
ample resources In men to enable her 
to make a quick recovery, and these 
are being massed along the Narew. 
Bobv and Nlemen rivers, based upon 
Homo. Gfodun, oaeowe* and Novo 
Georgievsk. We Imagine that henew- 
forth' the Russians will let East Prus 
sin severely a tone, contenting them 
selves with a defensive battle oh Their 
own neighboring soil. The Germans 
cannot make any great headway there, 
for they will be away from their rail 
road bases and fighting In a very dim 

cult country.
Southeast of Dukla, In the Carpath 

lane, the Russians have made some 
progress- and captures, but in southern 
Galicia have withdrawn to the 
Dneleler, as the Austrians have occu
pied Stanlslau. This is on the road V 
Lemberg, the capital of Galicia. Elae 
where the situation is unchanged.

The allied offensive in the west con 
tinues with marked résulta. The 
French record very decisive progress 
in the rhampagne district and hot 
fighting in the Vosges. It is clear that 
the Germans withdrew troops from the 
west for their coup In East Prussia, 
and in view of the slackening of their 
activities In connection with that con 
flict It Is safe to assume that they are 
hurrying men back again or are about 
to do so.

The torpedoing of » Norwegian ship 
by the Germans off Folkstbne 
caused great Indignation In Norway. 
The vessel très dletlncGvely marked 
and undoubtedly her Identity 
known to the crew of the submarine. 
Germany Is attempting to terrorise the 
only neutral country In which there ex 
luted a sentiment friendly towards her. 
Teglcrday a small Irish freighter was 
sunk In the Irish Sea after her crew had 
been allowed time tn which to save 
themselves. The freighter saw the 
eubmarine and tried to eecape. but she 
was overhauled. /• the speed of the 
submarine Is only thirteen knots the 
freighter must have been a very slow 
tub. This particular submarine wee 
"U-12," which has a steaming radius 
of 1200 miles. The point near which 
the Incident occurred Is nearly a 
thousand miles from Zeebrugge, Bel
gium, so It would appear that the Oer 
mane have located a uaee somewhere 
In the Irish sea or they are receiving 
supplies from some trawler ev other 

ship.
A Berlin dispatch contains jl cryptic 

reference to an alleged sinking of a 
British transport, together with the 
steamer which accompanied It. We do 
not take any stock In that report. Aç 
cording to the New York Sun. British 
troops are not being dispatched In the 
ordinary transports but In small de
tachments on swift steamers. Kltch 
ener Is not likely to eut lect large num
bers of men to the risk of destruction 
by sending them In big shiploads. 
Britain has plenty of ship* and can 
convey as many men to France In small 
contingente as In large ones. Were 
eh, to eulier a shortage of veaeei. she

There Is an abundance of work for the 
committee to do, the lak public ac
counts volume containing scores of 
Items which should be Investigated.

In other legislatures and parliaments 
the public accounts committee le re
garded as secondary In Importance 
only to the main deliberative body. It 
la presumed to be one of the chief 
safeguards of the public In regard to 
the expenditure of the country's funds. 
Here It seems to he looked upon as a 
mers formality which really ought Uf 
be dispensed with. For seven years It 
did not meet at all. and at the time 
the Attorney-General in a ipeerh In 
this city excused the omission by de
claring that so perfect had been the 
administration of affairs In this prov
ince that, there was nothing to Investi
gate. That was before he paid out 
22SO.OOO for an Indian reserve the title 
to which still remalirf with the ven
dors. Were the present public accounts 
committee to .Inquire Into every mys
terious Item In the report submitted 
recently It would be busy for the next 
elx month».

far been that off running
away. The Ooeben exhibited the 
cleaneet pair of heel» la the Mediter
ranean and her slater, the Moltke, sus
tained the tradition when Beatty's 
squadron appeared on the horlaop in 
the North Sea a tew week» ago. but 
did not eat off so easily. The beet 
lighting men of the German navy went 
down with the Scharnhorat and 
Gnelsenau. They had been overseas 
with .their shift» tqr some years and

On Friday the member for Nanaimo 
made a number of Inquiries of tho 
government relative to the Dominion 
Trust. One of his questions was:

•Did the Inspector of Trust Com 
panles make or cause any inspection 
to be made on behalf of the govern 
ment of the Dominion Trust Com 
panyUja^falrs in 1912, 1913 and 1914? 
If so what are the approximate dates 
of such inspection?”

The reply, which was made by the 
Premier, was interesting. It was that 
the inspection began July 28, 1914, and 

continued up to the time the com
pany closed Its doors. In other words, 
the inspector did not Inspect the af
fairs of this company until he had 
reason to suspect that something was 
wrong. But while he was inspecting, 
the company continued to take people’s 
money even up to within a 4»y or two 

of Its collapse.
The Inspector of Trust Companies 

'was appointed under the Trust Com
panies Regulation Act passed on 
March 1. 1*11. Apparently no inspec
tion of the Dominion Trust was made 
in 1911. 1912, 1913 and until the end of 
July. 1914. Were any trust companies 
inspected in that period? If not. why 
did the government create the office?

THAT INSPECTION.

f‘w"" irJDtf’jC If il AI.Kitm o KUAL
he» stood the long tret—the 
hardest test of all—end haa 
atood It better than any ether 
Coal.

KIRK’S KOAL
started over is year» ago, and 
jeer by year during that leas 
period. Ita antes have Increased, 
until to-day

KIRK’S KOAL
GIVE THEM A LIFT.

Is It not possible for the government 
to devise some land-clearing scheme 
similar to that adopted by the authori
ties of Ontario as a partial solution of 
the unemployment problem? If,
Is frequently stated, there la plenty of 
money in the treasury, it is the duty 
of the administration to undertake 
works which will not only relieve 
serious economic situation but prove 
distinctly beneficial to the country. 
What Ontario can do In this respect, 
British Columbia can do.

The task of dealing with the unem 
ployed problem should not be thrown 
entirely upon the municipalities. They 
are struggling along with burdens 
enough: gg tt Is. Cut ont some of the 
potlatchee and devote the money to 
services which will benefit the com 
munlty as a whole. We have squand
ered enough on royal commis
sions in the last two years to maintain 
a small army of needy workingmen on 
works of a really beneficial character.

Discussing the situation created by 
Germany’s paper blockade, the New 
Tork Sun says: -War. zone or no war 
sons, neutrals have a right to sail the 
seas about the British coast. If Oer 

made the blunder

la uiad more than 
Coal in Victoria. Z*'

KIRK & CO
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SUGGESTS RETENTION 
OF GORGE CROSSING

Water Commissioner Would 
Have Footbridge Connection 

and Service Pipe

With the early rearrangement of the 
Sooke waterworks service, by whten 
the present offices on Douglas at reel 
wjll be cloaed at the eml of the month. 
Water Commlsatoner Ruat aaya to-day 
that the records will be moved to the 
city tuilL Boyd Eh le, the engineer in 
charge of the week, expects to leave 
shortly, but Mr. Young, the resident 
englntv-r, will remain till the concrete 
Itow-ttne I. finished In May Very fewmany had not made the blunder <a| une fa finished in nay. very .<-« 

blunder if there was not method In the; men w-tll be require to be retained, the 
net) of ordering the confiscation of .nalneering work having all been

THE WAR HELPED.

Although the field crops of Canada In 
1814 were considerably less than In 1813. 
their value was much larger owing to 
the enhancement of prices loused by 
the war. The value in 1813 was «S22.- 
77l,50«, but last year It was 1038,580.300.

difference of nearly «88,000.000. so that 
although the farmers produced le» 
they have profited very substantially 
Were It aot for the war their condition 
would have been very unfavorable.

The falling off In the wheat produc 
tlon in the prairie province, was very 
marked. Last year the production waa 
140.858,000 bushels compared with I 
882.000 In 1813, a difference of almost 
JfcOOU.OOO bushel». Oats dropped from 
243,413.000 bushels In 1*13 to 160,843,000 
bushels in 1814, and barley showed »n 
even greater relative decline. Thus the 
war, disastrous In all other respecta, 
has been almost a llfe-eaver to farmer 
and manufacturer alike,

A JONAH.

The battle-cruiser Ooeben la the 
Jonah of the German navy. Shortly 
before the Kalacr sprang his war this 
crack vessel, with the smaller cruiser 
tires la IT was sent to the Médité» I an -
____to co-operate with the Austrian
fleet against France, the cocksure Ber
lin assumption being that Great Brit 
,ln would not take » band In the Im 
pending conflict. When the outbreak 
occurred the British and French fleet 
cooped the Austrians up In the 
Adriatic; and, not wishing to share In 
that predicament, the Ooeben and 
Breslau fled up and down the Medi
terranean. at one time being chased by 
the small cruiser Gloucester. Finally 
they sought shelter In the Dardanelles 
and when Turkey became Involved 
they changed their flag Venturing 
Into the Black sea. the Ooeben. which 
ought to have been able to sink any 
three of the antiquated Russian ships 

those waters, was pat ont of action 
twenty-year old battleship of 

half her else, and, according to Infor 
■nation received by the London Morn
ing Poet from Constantinople, she has 
been Irreparably damaged. Her speed 
has been reduced to seventeen kntita 
and three of her guns have been ren

In
by

grains and certain foods. Germany 
would not have to complain of what 
she calls England's disregard and de
fiance of International law. Having 
placed a weapon In England’s hand». 
Germany la estopped from complaining 
of the use of It. The note presented to 
the state department does not 
strengthen Germany's ease, clear up 
any misconception» or affect In the 
least the determination to hold Ger
many strictly accountable If American 
ships are destroyed or American live» 
tost, or both, through the mistake» of 

her naval office ra."^ ^

The officers and men of the Fl^th 
Regiment will gtv* an entertainment in 
the horse show building at the exhibi
tion ground» to-morrow evening which 
will be worth of generous public pa
tronage for two reasons: In those days 
of war and rumor» of war» anything 
that partakes of a military character 
is of great public Interest and the pro
ceeds are to be devoted to a worthy 
cause, the Protestant Orphanage.

THE NEW SUBMARINES.
From the Boston Advertiser. 

Armament Is to be deplored, but no one 
Is asserting that one nation can disarm 
while the powers about It continue to 
build dreadnoughts and organise new 
army corps. Disarmament must be uifl- 
vereai Therefore, although our military 
requirements, through the very Influence 
of geographical location, are not * great 
as those of the other powerful nations. It 
Is still essential that whatever of an army 
and navy we do have should be efficient.

To this end the new submarine h» been 
designed. It Is over twice as large as any 
now «In use In the war. and It hae a 
greater speed In addition, it Is fitted 
with e powerful wireless apparatus, sod 
with the new American device which en
ables a vessel of this type to stay under 
water safely for a longer period than 
those of the other nations. The Important 
part that thb submarine has played In 
the present conflict shows what an tm 
portance the little vessels of destruction 
may have In any conflict of the future 
The American navy can perfect the sub
marine at a coat far 1res than that en
tailed by the construction of the super- 
dreadnoughts. and the new type of sub
marine la a dsetdedly forward step to
ward the ends of both economy and efll-

BUSINESS PHENOMENALLY 
GOOD.

London Dolly Moil.
In spit* of Ike cutting off of most of 

tira continental trade and of the severe 
but not Irremediable depression In the 
cotton Industry and the luxury furnishing 
trades, the bustneea outlook Is not merely 
good, but phenomenally so. The orders 
placed In thla country by the allied gov
ernments, the demands that are begin- 
iilng to pour in upon our manufacturers 
for good* hitherto made In Germany, the 
requirements of the army and navy that 
absorb from £960.0» to £1.000.0» every 
day, the government’s disbursements In 
wages for Ita employees and In pay for 
the soldier» and sailors and In allow
ances for their dependent»~sll-------
Item» ore steadily counteracting the dis
location of commerce caused by the war, 
and jire converting a period of anticipat
ed depression Into one of actual and In
creasing prosperity.

finished, and only supervision being | 
necessary till the completion of the)

At the meeting of the finance com
mittee this afternoon. Mr. Rust says he 
Intends to take up with the aldermen j 
the proposed sale of the two pipe-line* 
from Elk Lake Into the city, to the 1 
municipal council of Saanich. He feels! 
that the cHy had no further use for 

I them, but should they be used again 1 
some provision could be made in thej 
contract for an easement. Elk Lakes I 
future being merely as a freservolr furl 
irrigation purposed' the further valw’ji 
nf tha mains fcr now dlwantrtM. Tof 
Saanich the main* would be of value 
In connection with the distributing 
system shortly te be installed. I.

While the city la under a pledge to|| 
the Dominion ,to reynoveI
the temporary trestle across the Gorge ! 
as soon as the permanent supply is in 
from Sooke I*ake, Mr. Rust thinks 
that some arrangement should be per-1 
petuated with the Esquimau Water-1 
works company for a connection with I 
the service from Ooldstream. as a re-1 
lief supply In case of a breakdown in I 
the Rooke pipe-line. Such a connection 
lr his opinion could not be belter made! 
than-at a point near the preVerft tém-1 
porary trestle, as the Gorge narrow h I 
at this point. It should be made by 
way of a footbridge connecting the 
north and south shore, which could be! 
built cheaply, he a great convenience, | 
and having the pipe-line carried un-J 
derenalh the floor The advantages to 
the city of thla connection are obvious, 
and he thinks it could be made so to) 
the Eennlmalt Waterworks company, 
as the city would be a potential con-1 
aumer in caae of an emergency Aa the! 
banks are steep at this point, there 
would not be much difficulty in con
vincing the department of marine that 
such a footbridge would not be “ 
menace to navigation.

The scheme carried out In conjunc
tion with the Hooke waterworks could! 
be done cheaply now. and no doubt I 
allusion will be made to It In the lm-| 
mediate future.

WHAT WE ARE ^MENACED WITH.

London Telegraph.
There 1» no mistaking the mood Into 

which modern Germany has been worked 
by a generation of such Infernal leach
ing as has produced this war. We are 
menaced with something as near annihil
ation as a people ran suffer, something 
far worse than has R>een attempted 
against any modern state in modern war
fare.

♦ 4- -t- 
SURRENDERS.
Chicago News.

As the Turks are already on the water 
wagon, there la nothing for them to gtv» 
up except cigarettes and polygamy

WILL MEET NEXT MONTH
Annual Meeting of Victoria and Island I 

Development Association to Be 
Held on March 11.

The annual meeting of the Victoria and 
Island Development association will be 
held In the board of trade room on March 
u. The practice of the Vancouver Island 
Development league was to meet In the 
early spring, and the present association. 
In Its reorganised form, has only been In 
existence for nine or ten months. How
ever. the year’s work ends with this 
month, and the date will synchronise with 
Commissioner Cuthbert's return from his 
tqur In the Interior

With the opening of the Panama Paci
fic exposition, the movement of people to 
the coast Is expected to commence, and 
although the numerous conventions will 
not be held till the weather becomes more 
settled, still some extra travel should be 
moving to North Pacific ports at once as 

result of the great show.
To show the little notice which many 

of the bodies would pay to Victoria with
out their attention being drawn to Its 
attractions, the association Is receiving 
letters from various bodies stating that 
they propose to stop off two hours be
tween the' Victoria and Seattle steamers, 
thus assuming the continuance of the 
_jhedule which formerly prevailed. 
Northbound there Is only three-quarters 
of an hour, and southbound one hour 
between the steamer sailings, so that It Is 
valueless to anticipate that the short 
time In Victoria under this system would 
be any assistance In seeing Victoria. An 
ggwncy In Georgia, which organisée tours 
every IS days, writes lit a communication 
received this morning that thla la the 
scanty period which It proposes to devote 
to Victoria during this summer.

Out of a great pile of communications 
which have accumulated In the last, six 
months on the Panama Pacific exposition, 
tne association looks partlcfilarljr to tha 
great Real Estate convention In Los An
gelas, and the insurance congress in Sen 
Francisco to divert a considerable traffic 
this way.

For Valuable Information 
on the Tendency of 

Fashion Visit Our
ssegraœ v.;r«<sr>i.î4»IL

Flare Effedts Much in Evidence in the
NEW SPRING COATS

A wide variety of Separate Coats ia now being ahown in our View street window* 
and in the Mantle department on first floor, and almost every day the lines are be
ing augmented by new addition*.

Thq most noticeable feature of these new coats is their wide flare. Thia in some 
models starts from the shoulders, and in otbera from a yoke or from the waist of 
the coat, which is made in two sections, the lower section having the Mines*. In 
some models the sides only are made to flare, the front and back being left plain.

Coata rut to give the high-waisted effect are very smart, also those showing ths 
military, collars. These new models are being shown in covert «sloths, white chin
chillas, black and white checks, and other check material*, als<> in black silk moire 
and black and white wool poplins. Some unlined and others lineil with good qual
ity silk. The trimming* include velvet*, satins, soft material* and braid*, also very 
handsome colored buttons. All sizes for ladies and iniwes. Excellent values priced 
from R6.7S to .............................. .................................... ................. *............. g25.00

—First Floor

NEW SPRING STYLES IN 
CHILDREN’S COATS

Come in similar effects to theme for tàttïefi’ wear hut in modified form, thus makjng 
ver>r smart coata for girla of all ages from 6 to 14 years. There are various check 
materials, serge# and covert cloth*, many showing high waist effect with belt while 
othmr are in atraight reefer atylr with mannish cellar* and rev«rs. Many have col
lar* and cuffs of same material and othertof contrasting shade. Price* range from
$6.75 to ...............................................................................................................$12.50

—First Floor

NEW SPRING MILLINERY
Amongst the latest arrivals are the new Mandrin sailors in the most popular shades. 
Also models in satin and straw combinations, and satin sailor shape*. Some of the 
newest shades are sand, putty, Belgian blue, mauve, navy and violet, also black.
CHILDBEK’S SPRING STRAWS are now in at prices up from.....................gl.OO

—Second Floor
' - o ’ ‘

‘ Attractive New Lingerie Waists, in Twelve 
Different Designs, to Sell at SI.75

A new shipment of Waists brings twelve new styles to sell at the popular price of 
$1.75. These are most attractive in design, having embroidered fronts and the .new 
standing Robespierre collar, or the flat collar with revers. There are waists in silk 
crepe, white voiles and snowflake voile, also a very pretty colored striped Waist in
soft summer silk. Particularly good values at . ................. ................. ........61-75

—First Floor

A Special Sale of Women’s Aprons and Overalls
Tuesday

A splendid lot of Aprons and Overalls just arrived forwarded by our buyer in the 
east. These are particularly good values and go on sale Tuesday at very low 
prices.
Aprons of good quality print» in blue and 

white stripes ami in both light and 
dark shades. These Aprons are made 
•with a large round bib, neatly bound 
with white and finished with buttons 
and buttonholes. Special, each. 25# 

Overall Aprons of plain blue gingham, 
all sizes. ........................61-00

French Hand-Made and 
Hand-Embroidered Under

wear at Half
We have a few garments left of thla beau

tiful quality Underwear, of which the fol
lowing are the particulars :
Nalnaeafc Drawers, Itmehed with deep full 

hand-embroidered. Reg. «1.68, for...TSF
Reg. 11.60. for .............................................»1.SB

French downs, hand-embroidered, up from
only ..................................................................... 33.88

Corset Cavers, hand-embroidered, up from
only ..................... ,•••■ ....................

Combinations. In sise 18 only............ S3.SO
Dressing Jacket», up from.,....................S2.00
Princess Slips, up from...........• -..............3»-**
Chernies, up from.............................................SS.OO

—First Floor

Overall Aprons of good quality print and 
ginghams, in light and dark stripes.
Sizes 34 to 46. Special, each......... 75#

Overall Aprons in colored prints and 
gingham* in a large variety of designs. 
All nizes up to 46. Cape to match,
Each ............................................61-00

—First Floor

A Fashionable D & A Cor
set Special at 

$1.50
A very special quality in an up-to- 

date model selling at the above, low 
figure. Made of strong coutil and very 
neatly trimmed with lace, medium bust, 
long hips and back reinforced over ab
domen. A most suitable model for a 
medium figure. Sizes 19 to 90.

—First Floor

Your Ladt Week in Which to Buy a Reliable 
Range at Such Big Price Savings

The “Perfect Gem” Range is a little different from other ranges in that it is a mod
em cast range with a finish that’s smooth as velvet. Women who take a pride in 
keeping their range bright and clean know what that means—it means less work and 
better results ; as to the working qualities, the results are perfect. This Range ia 
fitted with a steel high warming closet. 18 in. oven, with swing doors fitted with 
gauge, six 8-inch covers on top, and plain nickel smooth casting*. The detachable 
nickel rails are easy to remove when blackening the range. The combination dam
per and economizer, together with the auxiliary cheek damper, makes this range most 
economical in the consumption of fuel. - Only a limited quantity and we cannot re
peat at anything near thia price, when the present stock is cleared. You will find it 
to your advantage to investigate this offer if interested in a new range. A regular
$45.00 Range, complete with waterfront, Monday ................... . .....................6*®~®

- —Third Floor

-| DAVID SPENCER, IIUTED^
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■iption Acuracy and 
Pure Drugs

TAKE A 
"THERMOS ff

with ym* and y.»uH 
find a big difference 
when It comes to 
lunch time. Coffee, 
Tea or Soup wlU be 
pipïng'hot wrf the* 
**Thjflindf* 1er (Toe* tni-^^wWWaii ••

as the bottle ddes 
for liquids.

From ^l.ftO at

122S Government Street. 
Phenet 425 and 450.

| 8UTT6RICK PATTERNS |

New Dress Crepes 
Ginghams and 

Prints
Are here in a great variety of 
shades, every one of them Are 
of a consistently high standard 

at reasonable prices.

Dress Crepes, blues pinks, 
checks and stripes. Per yard,
20c and ...'..............................15<

New Ginghams, all the newest 
shades and patterns at. per 
yard

Prints, plain stripes, spots and 
floral patterns. 12 A4 and 15f

G. A. Richardson & Go
535 Yates Street 

VICTORIA HOUSE

rrsitg School
FOR BOYS

Recent eneceeeee et Mc
Gill University, et «toya'j 
Military College, Ktngetoa 
Canadian Nary. B C Sur- 
reyore Preliminary. “"■« > 1 
■hooting.
Will Term commences 

Monday. February 22.
Warden — R. V Harvey.

Ksq.. M A. (Cantab). 
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle.

Ksq. (London University!
For particular* and pros

pectus apply to the Head-

"fountî iVictoriflAC

SUBURBAN CUILE6E 
OF MUSIC

1480 Fort Street 
F hone 1808

All, or almost ell, instru
ments in ordinary use thor- 
o u g h I y end efficiently 
taught. The theory of muaie 
and the art of teaching 

•--n required) are includ
ed without extra c’. rge. 
(rV feea are strictly' mod 
cent*.

D*. J. J. MÎT® o'a OH, 
Principal.

Hw Wellington Coal $8.60 Tee
Dry Cord wood Blocks $6.36 per cord 

for cash only.

WESTERN COAl k W000 CO.
74» Broughton 8t. Phone 474S

The Sahrafiai Army
Industrial a-e now prepared tr 
supply the public with CorJw x>d 

eut by the unemployed at

« ft. t . .....................84.50
12x16 blocks..............$5.50
Split...........................$6.00

delivered.

Packing In. 40c. extra. 

Phone A040. Half Cords Sold.

To the educated ad reader QUAL

ITY OP COODS le of H first Impôt ree 
—price - consumions secondary.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY
Wm. Stewart, Men’s and Ladles' 

Tailor shop, Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas street» *

» ft *
The B. C. Funeral Co.—Always open 

Private parlors and large chapel. Rea
sonable charges for all services, TM 
Broughton street *

ft ft ft
Sends Fur era! Furnishing Cs* Ltd. 

T^edy In attendance: chargee reason
able. Phone 5.104. day or. night Qt-.
ffee and cita pel. ISIS Quadra Street •
BeFtsa«eiii*88iS«eRmi!^yAOT^.t»^>iarap56i

Ride In Comfort. — Eight-cylinder 
Cadillac for hire. Phone 4463. *

ft ft ft
Thomson's Funeral Parlera (Hanna 

A Thomson). 8IT Pandora avenue. 
Phone 498. Open 4t)' and night. Lady 
assistant Our charges are reasonable. 
Motor hearse In connection. *

ft ft ft
ftheenl* Beer, dosen otr*» TSa • 

ft ft ft
Are You Particular? Do you want 

service? If no phone C. A C. Taxi 
Service. 115. 185. «51. •

ft ft ft
Tourist Hotel.—Housekeeping room* 

and single rooms, ft a week and up. • 
ft ft ft

Phoenix Stout. <*«*en oints. Tie. • 
ft ft ft

Go-Cart Tires Put On to stay at Wil
son’s Repair Shop. 814 Cormorant St • 

ft ft ft
Phoer.i:. Beer. dcVeh rlnt» 71c. •

ft ft ft
Brighten Up the Home With Jap- 

alac, 20c, 30c and 50c, at R. A. Brown 
& Co.'s. 1302 Douglas strict •

ft ft ft
Ohleen'e Rosea. Fruit Trees, Ever

green Shrubs, Climbers. etc- are the 
heat and the cheapest. Thl. is the 
time to plant. *

ft ft ft
For Good and Quick Service phone 

Moore. 4463. Eight-cylinder Cadillac 
for hire. *

ft ft ft
The Land Question is the Question

Of the Hour, becaueé the producing 
farm Is the backbone of every country. 
Government land at $10 an acre In re
mote districts without roads or other 
facilities is dear ^ compared to that 
which we sell In small parcels to suit 
purchaser at $40 per acre The land 1* 
on roads and close to railway station* 
on the east coast. In the best agricul
tural climate of Vancouver Island. For 
full Information call at our new of
fice, ground floor, Belmont House, op
posite post office *ft ft ft

Another Neighborhood Row—Start
ed on account of chickens flying over 
the fence. Be wise and keep yours 
home by using wire netting. It is ef
fective., durable, easy to erect and In
expensive. All sixes at R. A. Brown A 
Co.'s, 1302 Douglas street. •

ft ft ft
Chimney Sweep. Try Ste.t Phone 

151$. *
ft ft ft

The Umbrella Shop. 610 Pandora St • 
ft ft ft '' ""

May Tax Diamonds.—In view of the 
necessity for war revenue at the pre
sent time, the Dominion government Is 
considering the advisability of plac
ing an import duty of 20 per cent, on 
diamonds. Hitherto diamonds have 
been admitted duty free Into Canada, 
with the result that many people from 
the United States visiting here pur
chase these In this country rather than 
in their own where the gem Is subject 
to a high Import duty. Antwerp and 
Amsterdam, two of the main centre* of 
the diamond-cutting industry, are 
eliminated owing to the war condi
tions, with the result that there is a 
shortage of cut diamonds throughout 
the world to-day. Fewer rough dta- 
munds. even, will be Imported owing 
to the high rate* of insurance in ex
istence because of the danger at the 
present time to shipping.

ft ft ft
Fusiliers’ Band Cencert.—Again 

numbers were turned away from Pan- 
tages* theatre on the occasion of the 
Sunday evening concert by the 88th 
Fusiliers' bend. Miss Gladys La Mar. 
a pleasing mezxo-soprano, sang 
“When You're a Long. Long Way From 
Home” in a manner which pleased her 
hearers; Miss Ernestine Didjer. a con
tralto, was also encored after ‘ Thora;" 
and Mrs. L. W. Hargreaves was re
called after her delightful rendering of 
’ Tarrantelle'' on the 'cello. The hand 
was accorded warm applause after the 
overture. "Wanderer’s Hope," with 
which they opened their programme, 
and their last number, a selection from 
Verdi’s "Alda,’’ brought them plenty 
of evidences of appreciation. The ac
companist was Walter Charles, and 
Bandmaster Rowland filled the role o? 
band conductor very efficiently. Next 
Sunday being the eve of 8t. David's 
day, a number of Welsh solos and se
lections will be included in the pro
gramme.

White Sewing Machine Store, 1*11 
Douglas Phone 533.

ft ft ft
W. C. T. IL—The Central Union will 

hold a union meeting on Thursday 
next at 1 o'clock In the Y. W. C. A., 
when papers will be given on the life 
of the late Francis Will lard A 
hearty Invitation la extended to all. 
Refreshments will be served.

W * ft
.First. Baptist Church*—ThU even

ing's meeting of the B. V. P. U. will
MEMf.'i. the s i Urn
Paper* will be read on Sir Gilbert
Parker ajid Dr. Drummond. The night 
is to be given up to the study of Can
adian authors. Each member Is ex
pected to bring a quotation from any 
writer. A large attendance__Is__ex
pected.

ft ft ft
American Seoiety. — The regular 

meeting of the American society will 
be held this evening at 8 o'clock at 
the Knights of Columbus hall, 7Î4 Fort 
street. This lietng George Washing
ton's birthday. It will be In the nature 
of a celebration. Hon. Dr. Young will 
address the meeting. Refreshments 
will be served. Members and person* 
desiring to become members are In
vited to be present

ft ft •
Illustrated Lecture.—To-night the 

Rev. Dr. J. H. White, superintendent 
of missions for British Columbia, will 
give an Illustrated lecture entitled 
' Hummer Trip to the Yukon’-' la the 
Sunday school room of the Wesley 
Methodist church commencing at 8 
o'clock sharp. The entertainment is 
to be given under the auspices of the 
Epworth league, and the young people 
expect a large turnout 

ft ft ft
Concert Pestpofied.—Owing to In

juries received' by Mr. Semple, one of 
the principals in the-comedy-drama. 
"Among the Breakers," which was to 
have been produced in aid of the Men's 
mission, Store street, the entertain
ment has been postponed until some 
future date which will be announced 
later. The play was to be presented 
by the Western Star Amateur Dram
atic society on Friday night 

ft ft ft
Daughters of 8t George.—Two pre

sentations were made on tjte occasion 
of the last meeting of the Victoria 
lodge No. 83, Daughters of St. 
George. District Sister Rivers on be
half of the order preventing Sister 
Cpchenour, W. F. secretary, and Sis
ter White. W. R. secretary, with 
badges. These were presented as a 
mark of appreciation of three years' 
faithful service.. A social and dance 
concluded the evening, refreshments 
being served in the interval.

ft ft ft
Replies to Meeeaga—The United 

States secretary of stale (Hon. W. J- 
Cryan) has replied to Mayor Stew
art’s message to President Woodrow 
Wilson, on the centenary of peace, as 
follows: 'On behalf of- the president. 
I beg to extend to you and thé people 
of the city of Victoria deepest thanks 
for your very cordial message on the 
occasion of the signing of the treaty 
of peace between Great Britain and 
America. The sentiments expressed by 
you ere most highly appreciated and 
heartily reciprocated, and on this 
memorable occasion be again assured 
of our earnest desire and hope that 
the spirit of friendship and goodwill 
now prevailing among the people of 
our great countries may continue for 
very many years to come."

ft ft ft
Fifth Regiment Band.—A very at

tractive programme was presented last 
evening at the Royal Victoria theatre 
by the Fifth Regiment band and a 
number of other artists. One of the 
favorites of the evening was Trooper 
B. Newton, a lyric tenor whose every 
appearance is welcomed by these audi
ences. His rendering of "The Lost 
Chord" was peerless and he was given 
a tremendous ovation tat Its con
clusion. Miss L. Drlnkle was heartily 
encored after sinking "The Flight of 
Ages," and Q. P,.F. Brown, who has a 
pleasing baritone voice, gave a pleas
ing version bf "The Bugler." Master W. 
Ralagno won a big part of the plaudits 
of the evening with his finished per
formance of the Introduction to Saint 
Saens "Rondo (.'apricloeo," for the vio
lin. This extraordinarily clever young 
player was accompahled at the piano 
by hia brother. Charles Balagno. The 
band was at its best In the selection 
from "The Chocolate Soldier;" the 
Scotch Fantasia. "Echoes of Scot
land;" and the air varie, "Eventide." 
by Rimmer. R. H. Rimes was an able 
accompanist

ft ft ft
Soldier»—All "Jitneys" an1 Wltowa 

cars stop at the Skene Lowe Studio, 
corner Tates and Douglaa He».- car
ters for Sepias. *

If Yon Get It at PLIMLEY’S It's AU Right

Overland Model 82

THE NEW 6-CYLINDER OVERLAND

A beautifully finished, 7-passenger, 46 h.p. Car, complete with 
electric self-starter and lighting. Price .................*2,100

We have just received a consignment of new model, 30 h.p. 5- 
passenger Overland Cars. Price ........................ ,.81|250

THOMAS PLIMLEY

TWBNTY'-nVB YEARS AGO
Victoria Time*. February IS. ISM.

The power house was the scene this afternoon of the opening of the 
street railway company's plant. Lieut.-Governor Nelson started the plant. 
Tpe four cars were occupied by the Lieut.-Governor, members of the legis
lature, and Mayor Grant, with a number of clUsens. +

Mr. James Dunemulr. president of the Union Colliery Company, paid a 
visit to the Union colliery on Wednesday, and examined minutely the ex
tensive operations going on at Union. The coal Is turning out excellently 
and the prospects are said to be of the brightest character.

A. A. Stewart, chief of the Columbia and Kootenay railway survey, ar
rived from the mainland last evening.

It has been decided by the directors of the Royal Jubilee Hospital to 
Invite the Duke of Connaught when he arrives here to open the new build
ings. There will be a meeting at the city ball to-night Co make arrange
ments Cor the reception when the Duke arrives.

Phoenix Stout, dosen pint» 76c. -• 
ft *r ft

Semple's Hall Dance.—A dance wgl 
held on Tuesday at Semple's hall. 

Victoria West.
ft ft ft

Building Permit.—A building permit 
has been Issued to K. Metro for a small 
store on Michigan street, costing $404. 

ft ft ft
Monthly Whist Drive.—The Loyal 

Order of Moose will hold their month
ly whist drive to-morrow at the K. 
of P. hall, when a good time Is prom
ised to all. ----------

ft ft ft
Jitneymen Meet.—All the Jltneymen 

of the city will meet at the Strath- 
con» hotel basement at 10 o'clock to
morrow morning when matters of 
great Importance to the whole body 
will be considered.

ft ft ft
Hold Monthly Dancer-Court Maple

Leaf. A. O. F will hold their monthly 
dance on Friday evening next In the 
Foresters’ hall,. Broad street All For
esters and friends are invited to at
tend.

ft ft ft
Sehde Reply.—Governor Lister, of 

Washington, writes to Mayor Stewart 
acknowledging the message on the 
Centenary of Peace, adding: "1 desire 
to assure you that the expressions 
therein contained are very greatly ap
preciated."

ft ft ft
Held Regular Meeting. — Victoria 

Hive. No. 1. Ladies of the Maccabees 
will hold their regular meeting on 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock In the 
Knights of Columbus hall. Fort street 
A dance will follow the meeting, start
ing at 9 o'clock. Ail members and 
friends are invited to attend.

ft ft ft
Boy Had AccidenL—Brock Robert- 

soi). Jr„ J-year-okf son of Mr. Brock 
Robertson. 1335 Pembroke street, had 
the misfortune to break hi* leg on 
Saturday. The youngster was play
ing by a ladder alongside the house 
which fell on him breaking the limb 
Dr. J. P. Vye attended the Injured boy. 

ft ft ft
Grand Concert.—On Monday. March 

1. the Y. P. 8. of 8t. Andrew's Preeby- 
tsrtsa church will MI4 a- grand con
cert In the lecture room of the church. 
The programme arranged will Include 
some of Victoria’s best talent. Tickets. 
25 cents each, are now on sal» and 
can bw had from members of the so
ciety.

ft ft ft
Lectures to Bq Given.—Lectures will 

be given at the musical evening to be 
held In the Orange hall. Yates street.

Wednesday commencing at 8 
o’clock. L Tait will speak on "The 
Story of the Union Jack" and J. L. 
Hacked on "The Relationship of Fra
ternal Societies to the Empire.” Mayor 
Stewart will preside, and an admis
sion fee of twenty-five cents will be

ft ft ft
Lecture Te-night—A most inter

esting lecture will take place this 
evening in the schoolroom of St. An
drew's Presbyterian church at 8 
o'clock, when H. Oharlesworth. or
ganist of the First Presbyterian 
church, will deliver a lecture on 
Music. It* History and Development." 

illustrated with piano selections, etc. 
As this will be a most instructive lec
ture a large attendance Is expected, 

ft ft ft
Agricultural Committee.—The legis

late- committee on agriculture met 
this morning- and discussed the ques
tion of agricultural fairs in the prov
ince. The committee and the deputy 
minister -of agriculture. W E Scott, 
were agreed that the value of these 
shows cannot be oyer-rated, and the 
committee were of opinion that greater 
assistance from the province might 
very well be given in the shape olf 
grants. «

ft ft ft
Vancouver’s Bill.—The private bills 

committee met this morning and dis
posed of the Vancouver city bill, deal
ing with charter amendments. The 
board of control sections were struck 
out. These were meant to replace the 
present provisions for a board of con
trol. which the city authorities claim 
are not workable. The committee took 
the view that the city had better let 
th<* matter alone until It has conferred 
with the Union of B. C. municipalities 
and agreed upon a form of scctlbn 
which will meet all needs of the cities 
in the province. The qualification for 
alderman Is amended ao that the pos
session of property and being an elec
tor in any ward shall' be sufficient to 
qualify for candidacy. Heretofore an 
aidérmSntc candidate must hold prop
erty In the ward where he runs, 

ft ft ft
Patriotic Aid Fund.—Among the re

cent contributions to the funds of the 
Victoria Patriotic Aid society are: Em
ployes Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co.. 
Ltd.. $32 90; Messrs. Acton Bros, and 
employes, $22.60; Captain and crew of 
steamer Restless. $6^15; employes of 
B. Wilson company. $49.50; staff and 
employes of Sir John Jackson (Can
ada), Ltd.. $124.46. employes of Dlxi 
H. Ross A Co„ 238.50; employes of 
chief engineer's department, navy 
yard. $100; R. C. Dredging (coast dl 
vision) war fund—Dredge Ajax and 
tug Point Ellice. $102.50; dredge Mud 
lark and tug Point Hope. $10 75 
dredge Victoria, $13.50; Lognitx Rock 
Breaker No. 1. $3» SO; drilling plant. 
$89.00; diving plant. $15.25. R. F. Tol 
mle, chairman of the sub-committee of 
the B. C. provincial goven.ment offi 
rials turned In the sum of $1,648.05. 

j being their monthly contribution.

WATCH YOUR STEF!
A business takes a step back

ward when It stands still.
The day progress ceases. Is the 

day dry rot begins.
Business should grow as the pop

ulation Increases—If It does not the 
possible reason Is that competitors 
are more successful in attracting 
trade.

It advertises its right to live and 
to thrive—Us capacity for service. 
- It uses newspapers for Its ad
vertising because they afford the 
most efficient means of reaching 
the public.

SUBSCRIBERS !
Are you getting proper at

tention?
If not don’t hesitate to ring 

up 1000.
We are determined to satisfy 

each subscriber, and will guar
antee to dispatch »

SPECIAL MESSENGER

to every subscriber who foils to 
receive the paper—It may be 

» through one of four ca isee; 
negligence, animals, wind or 
theft—Immediately after notifi
cation.

EQUALLED RECORD
Member ef H. Company, Gordon High

lander» Only Dropped Two Points 
Over Throe Range»

______ /
Tlie H company of Gordon Highlanders, 

which waa formed last week by members 
from the reserve battalion, carried on thr 
Saturday afternoon practice at Clover 
Point range, which ha* 'b^en maintained 
throughout the entire winter.

The principal feature of the afternoon 
was the magnificent shooting of E W 
I «may. who tied the range record for any 
organised practice making possibles at 
the 2i>) and M* yards and 33 at 60S yards, 
thus dropping only two point* over the 
three ranges ft is also worthy of note 
that 4» making this record scorethe 
marksman Tied no Tee* than" nineteen con
secutive bull's-eyes. which Is believed to 
be a unique performance for Clover 
Point range Several other members of 

A" class who shot at 600 yards com- 
pi -ted «cores of over 96.

K. tfV lamay won the gold button for 
the fourth time in "A" class; In "B" 
class 8. Hodgkinson won the silver but
ton; while R. V McKie took the bronse 
button in “C" class with an excellent 
score of •

Hodgkinson qualified for "A" class 
by making his second score of 62 points 
or over out of a possible 76. and It. V. 
McKle and E. J. Lindsay qualified for 

B" class
The following are the scores ;

"A" Class.
E. W Istnay .................................................. 70
Mr. Williams .............................................. .
Mr Mayhew ................................................. 62
L K. Cowan .......................... ............ . 62

. H Oeddes ...................................... .

. F Pickard ...........................................
apt. Gillespie ...............................................
. F. Cooke ............................................ .
Hlbb-reon ....................................................
H. List ...........   56
H- Walton .................................................. 66

"B" Class.
Hodgkinson ............................................... 64
Wright ...................  59

H A lamay ...................................  »
A. B. Morkill ................................................. M
C R. V Bagshaw .....................................
F. R. Currie ..................   67
L. Crease .....................................................   57
R J B-atty ................................................... 56
J I* Hattam ............ .................................
C. II Fedden .................................................. 56
H. C. Rllacott .............................................. 66
R Sheriff ..................................   52

Mason ..........................................................
"C" Class.

R V-.jMcKle ............................   65
K J Lindsay ......................................

A. Pomérqy........... ..........    56
J Hole .....Th**..................................... 6*
Sergt. Hunkln ...      53
fl Hunkln .......   62
Q. T. Livingstone ..............................  51
J Wood ................................................  60
J. C. Gillespie ...................................;...........  47
H. V. Mills .......................................................... 43
F. Caneellor ........................................................'-42
W W Duncan ........................................;... S3
G J. Faillon ...............................   29

Honorary.
if. Burton .     62
Capt. D McIntosh ........................................ 61
R. 8 Orelg ........................................... .

SAW DEATH COMING
Vancouver Soldier Had Premonition of 

Death; Only One of Trie of Friondo 
Now Alive.

A Vancouver soldier’s strange pre 
monition of impending death at the 
battlefront la told in a letter received 
to-day by a local resident.

Corporal Salt, of Pitlochry. Scotland, 
was one of the trio from the same dis
trict who all emlgranted to Vancouver 
after their time of service In the Black 
Watch expired. On thé outbreak of 
hostilities the three were among the 
first called from Vancouver.

Of the trio only one is now left. 
Corporal Salt was killed at the battle 
of the Aisne. Private M'lntoah died 
on December 23 at Y pres, and Lance 
Corporal Rushford was rendered unfit 
for further service as the result of 
wound received on November 11.

Before he fell, mortally wounded. 
Corçgfal Salt appeared to have a pre-

*SeB ttY-l
and it is always, praised!’

what one 
artist said 
of the

.... an i—n~ rfT ni »!

Piano
He found it wherever he went, from end to end 

of Canada—in concert hall, theatre, conservatory, 
school, hotel and home. It was always praised.

Nothing unusual about that to them that know 
this splendid piano and its reeord.

When you think of buying a Piano these are
reasons why you should see and hear the
GERHARD HEINTZMAN before you close

FLETCHER BROS.
WtBtern Canada't Largttt Music Houst

1231 GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.

The Average Fare Received by the 
B. C. Electric for Travel Over Its 

Victoria and Suburban Tram 
System is

4 Cents
This drop of one cent from the CoinjMUiy’s 
five-cent fare is due to the inilicy of tin- 
Company on—

1. TRANSFERS
2. WORKINGMEN’S TICKETS
3. SCHOOL CHILDREN’S TICKETS

All these concessions are greatly to the ad
vantage of the general public, and are used 
to such an extent as to cause the average 
fare to drop 20 per cent below the regular 
5-cent fare.

As a Citizen ef Victoria the Above 
Statement Should Be of Interest 

to You

Opens Dental Parlors 

Dr. Albert E. Clarke
A> well-known Victorian, baa opened modern and splendidly- 
equipped dental parlors hi the Reynolds Block, corner of Yates 
and Douglas street. Dr. Clarke enjoys the distinction of being 
an excellent workman and guarantees satisfaction to his patron»

Has it ever occurred to you that

Beaver Board
Will coyer the Walls and ceiling of an old room or attie and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
Fôr full particulars, apply

WAITER S. FRASER & CO., LTD.
Telephone 3. P. O. Drawer 788. Wharf Street, Victoria

munition that he would not com, 
through, lor he gave a gold watch that 
had been presented him to one of the 
officers, with Instructions where to 
send It. Corporal Rushford had a re
markable escape at Y pres when the 
British trenches were attacked by the 
Prussian Guard» He was wounded 
by a bullet fired at a range of forty 
yards, and It was the doctor's opinion 
that It was the velocity of the missile 
which saved his life. It entered the 
chest, glanced downward, and passed 
out at his back.

Oak Bay W. C. T. U.—The regular 
monthly meeting of the Oak Bay W. 
C. T. U. will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Nichols» Byron street, to-sm

Concert and Dane»—The concert 
and dance to be held to-night by the 
Psychic Research society In the For
esters ’ hall. Broad street, will com
mence et I o'clock.ft ft ft

Y. M. C. A. Meeting»—The Sunday 
afternoon raljy at the Y. M. C. A. yes
terday was very encouraging to the 
organisers, about thirty-five mea be
ing present, and a good talk be lag 
given by K. R. Tailing. At the Fellow
ship tea which took place later In the 
afternoon there were present forty- 
two men, and a very nice programme 
of Instrumental and vocal music was 
furnished, the meeting» which are 
now In the hands of a committee of 
the dormitory men, showing Improve*
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MOGUL AND PERSONAL

Service As We See It
Our ajm is to so select our stork as to Ik* able to satisfy 

the demands of our patrons as to style ; (o sell only those goods 
the quality of which we are ready to guarantee ; to eharge 
prices that we know are reasonable and fair, and to so treat 
those who come to buy of us as to make them feel the sincerity 
vf ew-tkatM* to-eerve tiusai eoascitiitiujwly «id satisfactorily.^

Comparatively speaking, ours is not a big stock, but it is 
an unusually good one in all lines, and our prices are real 

rvalues.
Advance Spring styles in SuiU, Coats, and llats reach us 

almost daily.
WON’T YOU COMB IN7

Phone
3983

CORRECT HATS AND GARMENTS FOR WOMEN

-THE PEOPLES’ MARKET’

Are We Downhearted ?

We’re LIGHT-HEARTED, HAPPY AND GAY in knowing 
that WE have reduced the cost of living for all who pay cash 

here.
S3*Choicest Comb Honey, each 19* 

Nabob Tea (see demonstration),
3 lbs. for ............................. fl.OO

Plain Glass Kitchen Tumblers,
dozen ................... ............ • 80*

Waffle 8yrup twee demonstra
tion), bottle ............................30*

Spanish Onions, 6 lbs............39*
Local Potatoee, sack..............79*
Robin Hood Breakfast Oats (see 

demonstration), pkg...........26*

Wheat Pearls, 6 lb. sack.

Kelly’s Pure Honey (see demon
stration), Jar ..................... ..24*

Buttercup Milk, made right at 
your own home. There is none 
better. 3 large tins for.. 24* 
or. dozen for.............................93*

Gong’s Soups (see demonstra
tion). pkt............................  .6#

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LIMITED
CASH BRANCH

••neeeption" Hard
Wheat Bread-----

- Flour,
4Mb. sack, H *.

Kcxt to corner « t Oor

Meat and Fish
hwj^Li

Phone and Mail 
Orders at 

Advertised Prices.

DOMINION THEATRE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

“The Perils of Peuline
The Greatest Serial Photoplay Ever Produced.

“The Property Man”
An uproarious multiple feature Keystone Comedy.

Coming Thursday—“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"

if

PRINCESS THEATRE
Phene 4WT.

TO-NIGHT
P. R. Allen present,

MISS VERNA FELTON 
and

THE AILFN FLAYERS

“FINE FEATHERS”
-..*>•Popular Price*.

Only W»tlnee Saturday.

J€Ci
C V yr.( • *s/i < <44 e

Throe Days,

W

<< - •

Tuesday,Commencing 
Feb. 23

Matinee Wednesday 
WHITNEY OPERA CO. In World's 

Famous Opera

"The Chocolate Soldier”
Special Symphony Orchestra. 

Company of 4*.
Price»: NkhL Me to ll.M. 

Matinee. 16c to ll.M.
Scat, on e»le Saturday. February

THEATRE

Hem. .» Rerfrat Picture,.
THE MODERN MSLNOTTE 

A Two-part Powers Feature Film. 
WON IV DYNAMITE 

A Joker Comedy. 
LIZZIE’S DIZZY CAREER 

A Comedy Scream.
And Other Feature Plcturepluya.

Sh Oar First Sbewiag 
•f Spring Millinery

The latest models st moder
ate priées.

Many Untri turned Shapes 
from ..  01.00

New Lawn and Embroidered 
Neckwear, from .i.,25*

White and Floral Designed 
Waists from ........ $1.25

New Colored Underskirts,
up from..................01.00

Seabrook Young
623-625 Johnson Street.

Between Government and Bread.
Phone 4740.

ROBE AND KENT
In Refined Comedy.

JACK MARTIN 
Cowboy Comedian.

lO* ANY SEAT 19*

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

FOX AND EVANS
l The Two Blackbirds.

publication must be signed with the 1 
‘ address et the sender.

J. Kndgal. of Books. Is at the Domin
ion hotel. ^

A. Armstrong, of Merritt, Is at the 
Dominion hotel.

A A »
Joseph Seley, of Seattle. Is a guest at 

the St. James hotel.
AAA

D. C. MacFhersen. of Waldo, B. C., is 
at the Dominion hotel.

AAA
A. Tv .W*wtv nf Beattie, hr regàoinwd 

nt the 8t. James hotet
A A A

W, A. Pratt, of Vancouver. Is at the 
St. James hotel to-day.

A A A
R. Fiddick. of Nanaimo, le staying at 

the King Edward hotel.
_ -— ft 9 *---------------- ;
H. E. Walker, of Vancouver. Is stay

ing at the Empress hotel.
AAA

H. J. Hnffner. of Nanaimo, la stay
ing at the Bm press hotel.

w A A A
M. M cl jean, of Vancouver, Is a 

guest at the Empress hotel.
A A A

Ray Lawrence,- <rf Daweon, tr stay
ing at the fct. James hoteL 

AAA
C. È. Sherwood, of Cowiehan Lake,

Is staying at the Dominion.
tr A A

X* R. Lockard. of Cumberland, Is 
guest at the Empress hotel.

AAA
B. W. Beànbler, of Brandon, tg 

guest of the Dominion hotel.
______ :___ A yk A

E. M. Martyn. of Toronto, arrived at 
the Empress hotel yesterday.

AAA 
E. E. JPotts is registered at the King 

Edwtitd hotel from Vancouver,
AAA 

Mrs Edwin Smith, of Duncan. Is reg
istered at the Strathcona hotel. 

AAA
E. McCadden. of Vancouver, is stop 

ping at the King Edward hoteL 
AAA

Henry Wilson, of Toronto, register 
ed at the Empress hotel yesterday.

AAA
Miss B. A. I*evy, of Vancouver, Is 

registered at the Sirathc-ona hotel.
A A u

W, G. Grundy arrived at the Em
press hotel yesterday from Toronto.

f AAA
D Smith and F. G. Evans, «.f Baska 

toon, are guests at the Empress hotel. 
AAA

J. P Palmer and D. Morlne. of Cow 
ichan Lake, are at the Dominion hotel 

AAA 
A. A. Blandy is registered at the 

King Edward hotel from Hamilton. 
Ont. —

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Drake, of Milliers, 

V. I., are i egiwtered at the Strathcona 
hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Ralston, of Van

couver, are registered at the Empress
Bemr---------------------------------------------------

—-—■■ - - w. m ----------
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Cotton, of Vi 

couver, are registered at the Empress 
hotel.

AAA 
Mrs. P. de Noe Walker is entertain

ing Mrs. J. W. MacFarlane, of Bella

AAA
Stewart 8: Reed, of Phoenix. Art 

zona.*Arrived at the Empress hotel 
yesterday.

A A A
C. M. Brown, of Fort George, Is 

guest at the Empress hotel, arriving 
yesterday.

-JT A A A 
J. 8. Reynolds, of Vancouver, Is In 

the city and is a guest at the King Ed 
ward hotel.

AAA
W. R. Abram, of San Francisco, la In 

the city. He is registered at the 81 
James hotel.

AAA
W. Messinger, of New York, 

among those, registered at the ,St, 
Janies hotii.

AAA
A A. McTnnes, of Beaver Lake, 

among those registered at the King 
Edward hotel.

AAA
W. L. Craig la In the city from Van 

couver. He ia registered at the King 
Edward hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler, of Duncan, 

are among those registered at the 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Capt. and Mrs. R. D. Davies, 

CritBfrrook. are among the guests at the 
Strathcona hotel.

AAA
Fred Parson» arrived In thrclty yes

terday from Dawson. He is a guest at 
the 81. James hoteL

AAA 
Mr. and Ml* A. E. Belfry, of 

ShawntgaiV. are In the city. They are 
staying at the Strathcona hotel. 

AAA 
Gordon Pottlnger. until a fortnight 

ago with the 30th Battalion, is now In 
England and has received a commis
sion with his father's regiment In the 
R. F. A.

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie D. Whitney, of 

Ran Francisco, arrived from the south 
yesterday, and are registered at the 
Empress hotel.

AAA
Mr. Koehler and Mrs. Koehler, of 

Portland, and Geo E. Webster and 
Mrs. Webster, of Seattle, are at the 
Dominion hotel.

AAA
N. 8. McAllen, government agent 

Fort Fraser, and R. Ê. Loring, Indian

Mrs. Gordon was spending some 
time a! Brighton, and during her stay 
she wrote her husband, saying—"Dear 
Will,—I enclose the, hotel bUl." Will 
wrote back Dear Edith,—"I ench.s- 
cheque, but please don't buy any more 
hotelsl at this price. They are robbing 
you."

agent at Haaelton. are staying at the 
Dominion hotel.

AAA 
Registered at the Empres» hotel are 

A. E. Jukes, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8. 
Wootten and Mr, and Mrs. Henry 
Kaiser, all of Vancouver.

AAA 
The 1915, Club held a fancy drees 

dance at the Connaught hall last Frt 
day evening, and a thoroughly enjoy 
ai>ie time was spent by a large number 
of guests who patronised the event.

Two “Don’ts” 
to Remember 

In Buying 
Diamonds

Don't Judge a diamond 
by Its carat weight—Its 
value depends more on 
the quality of the stone 
and its perfection of cut.

la which you have Wtt
the utmost confidence ; It 
Is highly important that 
you haug expert advice 
when choosing a atone, 
and the name of a reput
able house back of this 
advice'as a guarantse of 
Its honesty.

Years of experience In 
buying and selling dia
monds have made us ex
pert JUDGES OF 
VALUE, and hundreds of 
pleased and, satisfied 
customer# will gladly 
testify to our honesty 
and falrneae.

Shortt, Hill & 
Duncan

Limited
JEWELERS

At the Sign ef the Fee, 
Dial», Cor. Brood and 

View Sto.

Af THE THEATRES
MAJESTIC THEATRE.

The films that are being shown At 
the Majestic theatrs are becoming 
more and more popular with the audi
ences and the offering for to-day and 
to-morrow has been specially selected 
with careful thought as to the re
quirements of the patrons. The Mod
ern Melnotte Is a special dramatic 
feature, superb in every detail.' and. 
acted by an all-star cast which makes 
it. one of the finest dramatic picture- 
plays that can be secured for a popu
lar priced playhouse. The stojy is full 
til fcoflfpttcktttm*. STvô ttw are
beautifully photographed. That* are 
two comedy reels which are «second to 
none,- and the balance of the bill Is of 
a varied nature which rounds out g 
show well balanced, amusing and en
tertaining In every detail.

ALLEN FtAYERe.

Fancy costumes were numerous, and 
dancing was kept up until shortly after

AAA
At St. Andrew's cathedral a pretty 

wedding was solemnized last Tuesday 
morning when Mae Felicia Fitzpatrick 
and Alfred C. Carlin were Joined in 
marriage by Rt. Rev. Mgr. Leternv*. 
The bride wore white satin measaline 
with bodice and tunic of old Venice 
lace, and carried a bouquet of bride's 
roars and titles of the valley. She was 
attended as matron-of-honor by Mrs. 
M. McDonald, who wore pink 
charmeuse with overdress of nlnon, 
and carried a sheaf of pink roees. 
Frank P. Carlin was best man. During 
thf* service Benedict Bantly played the 
Mendelssohn Wedding March, and Mrs. 
Bantly sang "Ave Maria." After thç 
ceremony a delk’ioue. breakfast was 
served at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Carlin. 2090 Cadboro Bay road, 
the tables being effectively decorated 
In a color-scheme of white and pink. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin will make their 
home in Victoria en their return from 

short honeymoon trip.

"Fine Feathers," to be produced by 
the Allen Players to-night at the 
Princess theatre is one of the finest 
dramatic plays In America to-day. 
The strength of the play lies in the 
absorbing Interest of the plot and the 
character development. It tells the 
story of a young couple leading a 
happy existence otr twenty-five dol
lars a week, when the young husband 
is given the opportunity to 'graft'' 
$40,009 by the simple means of pass
ing an Inferior grade of cement to be 
used In the construction of a great 
dam. The young fellow refuses the 
opportunity, but his wife declines to 
overlook this opportunity of gratifying 
her iuve for "Fine Feathers."

Miss Felton will appear as the wife 
who indulges In fine feathers, one of 
the finest roles she has ever essayed 
fn Its coibtidy and Intense emettonat- 

Mra. P. R. Allen will have a 
splendid comedy role as a garrulous 
lady with decided views on every 
thing In general. A* the title Indicates 
'Fine Feathers" will give opportunity 
for the wearing of some very smart 
costumes by the ladle» of the com
pany. Beats may be reserved by tele 
phone without extra charge. - .w;

WBATH1W BULLETIN,

Daily Report Furnish#* ly the Vie* 
tons Meteorological Department

Victoria. Feb. 22.-6 a m.-The barometer 
remains abnormally low along the coast 
and unsettled, mild weather la general 
from this to California, while along the 
northern B C. coast fine cold weather 
prevails. The weather In the prairie pro
vinces Is fine and moderately cold»

For 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh • to strong 

easterly to southerly winds, unsettled and 
mild, with showers.

Lower Mainland—Easterly and southerly 
winds, unsettled and mild, with rain.

Reports
Victoria- Barometer, 39.74; temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 46; minimum, 39 
wind. 4 miles N. ; rain. 1»; weather, fair

Vancouver—Barometer, 29 79; tempera* 
lure, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
40; wind, 6 miles K ; rain, 44; weather.

Kamloops- Barometer. 29.79; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 40; minimum, 
34; wind, 4 miles K.; weather, clear

ilarkerville— Barometer, 29.66; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 38; minimum, 
»; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 29.64; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48; mini
mum, SO; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Tatooeh-Barometer, ft 68; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44; minimum, A 
wind. 18 nkiles B. K t role. .40; weather,

Portland, Ore. —Barometer; 39.94; 
perature, maximum yesterday, 62; mini 
mum. .42; wind, 4 miles 8. E ; rain. .13; 
weather, fair.
8-aille—Berometer, 29.82; temperature,
taxlmum yesterday, 48; minimum, 40; 

Wtiwl. 4 mites 8. E. ; rain, .06; weather,

Ban Francisco—Barometer, 80.88; 
perature, maximum yesterday, 62;

The biggest and best show of the 
season is the way Manager Rice char- 
.ct crises the performance which opens 

the week àt Fantages this afternoon^ 
Perhaps the most exceptional feature" 
and the one that will be most appre
ciated is to be the apeanuice of the 
famous Marco Twins, known as the 
Mutt and Jeff of vaudeville. These 
comedians have a style all their own, 
and have been for years favor I tea on 
the stages of this and foreign coun
tries. Another tremendous feature

ill be the Five Musical Nosses In 
their beautiful act called "A Gala Day 
In old Seville." In this tabloid comic 
opera these talented musicians pro
duce. In a true atmosphere of ancient 
Spain, an attraction that cannot be 
ton highly recommended to all lovers 
of music. ^

The Three Arleys will present the 
most daring perch act in vaudeville 
and Will thrill audiences to th« flnger- 
tlps at every performance They are 
among the greatest of living acrobats. 
Francis Le Clair will mystify all on "I 
Wonder."

The Abrams A George company will 
appear In their comedy scream. "When 
Hubby Realizes." There was never a 
fqnnier sketch written. This feature 
of the coming show alone Is worth the 
price of admission. There will be, 
some good comedy pictures by the 
Pantagescope.

mum, 48; wind, 6 miles W. ; .46;
weather, rain.

Temperature.
Max. Min.

Penticton ..................... . .............. .. 40
.. 46
.. 19 10
.. 22 •

Qu'Appelle ............................ ?.»...
Winnipeg ..........................................

a. 22
.. 28

1
»

Toronto .................................... »... ... 40
. 36

.. 34
Halifax ..................... ....................... .. 36

Victoria Daily Weather. 
Observations taken 6 ». m., noon and 

p. m., Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest ........... .......................... -.................... 4M
Lowest .............................................................. 9
Average ............ :................................. ............ 44.4

Bright sunshine. 42 minutes 
General state of weather, cloudy. 
Observations taken 6 a. in , noon and 

p. nv, Bunday :
^Temperature.

Highest ............  *
Lowest ....................     6
Average ..................................................... .

Rain. .23 lech.
Bright sunshine. 2 hours 42 minutes. 
General state of weather, showery.

Doing Htr Bit—Lady (about to pur 
chase military headgear, to her hus
band» —"I know It'S more « xp< nsive 
than the others, dear, but-^-well, you 
see. you'fë too old to enlist, and I really 
feel we ought to do something!" 
Punch —- . . v

FANTAGES.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
Nephew—"I'm reading a very Inter

esting book. Aunt, called 'Germany 
and the Next War. " Aunt—"Well, my 
dear. I should have thought they had 
their hands full enough with the pres
ent one."—Punch.

Beg pardon, sff,” observed the tough- 
looking waiter suggestively, "gentle
man at this table usually—er—remem
ber me. eir," "I ilonY wonder.” said 
the customer cordially. “That mug of 
yours would be hard to forget.'» And. 
picking up his MU. he strolled leisure
ly off in the direction of the cashier.

At a cavernous excavation stood an 
Irishman gaxlng down Into the pit. 
suddenly he espied a friend Among the 
workmen, and sung out: “Hello, 
Clancy, phwat are ye doin' down 
there?" "Working on the subway."

swered Clancy. "Well, will yes have 
it finished this afternoon?*»

Sammy was not prone to over-exer 
tion in the. classroom; therefore his 
mother was both surprised and de
lighted when he came home one noon 
with the announcement, "I got 190 this 
morning." "That’s lovely. Sammy! 
exclaimed his proud mother, and she 
kissed him tenderly. "What was It ln?“
Fifty In reading and fifty in ’rithme 

tic."

"The waiter tells me, sir,” said the 
manager, “that he has given you three 
plates of soup, none of which you 
could eat." “He has given you the 
plan facta, sir." quietly replied the 
diner. "This la very wiusual." 
sponded the manager anxiously.. "May 
I ask why you can't eat the soup?" 
"Certainly," was the easy rejoinder of 
the diner. "1 have bo apoon."

The following dialogue took place re
cently at the War Office between an 
official of the dreadnought class and 
a young man In search of a commis
sion, says the Lxrodon Dally Dispatch. 
Whether wisely or not. the young man 
had been having a riotous time the 
night before the interview, and he as
sumed, quite erroneously, that his face 
bore signs of his evil progress. The of
ficial was anxious to know what was 
the candidate’s civil occupation, to see 
whether it gave him any marked qual 
lAcatltin for a particular branch of the 
service. So he flung out the following 
query with a stern look—"What were 
you doing before you came here?" The 
candidate was flabbergasted. Hie 
wicked past rose up. and pointed at 

j him with a whole handful of accusing

Store Hours: 8.30 a m. to • p.m. 
Saturday's Included.

New Silk Sweater Coats With 
Caps to Match

These Coats, in a very heavy quality of vegetable 
silk, jp fine mesh or plain weave, have two pockets, 
gathered cuffs and loose belted ba’ck. The models 
are attractively finished with buttons anti loops of 
the same material. Colors are Belgian blue, black, 
purple, emerald, royal blue, crimson or white. 
The Coats are perfect fitting and arc splendid 
value at the price, $15.00, with Cap complete.

We have juit received a 
choice assortment of Frill
ing» in the new wide widths 
in fine pleating in tulle, chif
fon and organdie muslin. 
They come in all-white dr 
black with white," and are 
particularly smart, 35<, 
50C, 75#, fl.OO yard.

Nouel^_^bbon£

Some of the new styles in 
Ribbon are now here. The 
new Travers stripe is quite 
new and ia shown in black 
and white and many tartan 
colorings, in rich silk cord, 
in to 4 inches wide. 50# 
to fl.25 per yard. *

760 Yates Street, Victoria
176 Oran villa Street, Vancouver

Phone 1876

The Reason 
Why

We lead in our profession is because all our 
efforts are directed to one thing. We special
ize in ophthalmic optica.

The day has passed when the jeweler or 
druggist can attend to the eyesight needs of 
the public as a aide line to their business.

The great advancement made in recent years 
in the knowledge of the eye aud its functions, 
the vastly improved methods now used for the 
detection of abnormal conditions, and the con
tinual additions to the mechanical appliances 
for the production of correct eyeglasses to 
meet individual needs, demanda special train
ing,, constant study, and undivided attention. 
Our experts devote their exclusive attention to 
the various branches of this important and 
necessary work.

When you need eyesight help you owe it to 
yourself to get the best that modern science 
and endeavor can supply.

QotMan

Gentu 622 View Street

A New Suit For Spring
# « ICA LADIES AND CENTS S f JCA
v I jj”- And you needn’t pay T I gl 
— ■ — more than

CHARLIE HOPE
Vletwle. B. C.

noser». At lam he found hie voice. 
D—d—you mean laat night, eirf.

Cyclist—*T have a dlapatch for the 
officer In command. Cnn I Me him?** 

entry (a raw one)—"Yua. Shall I fetch 
n out to ■m?m—Punch.

Mabel had been waiting for her 
lover'a return for whet seemed an age. 
Her heart turned to bloodstone aa aha 
thought of him. youn«, slender, but 
brave to rashness and recklea 
closeted alone with her stern father In 
the grim old library. The door opened 
nt last, and he stood before her. a flush 
en hta cheeks and an expression In his 
ay,. "Did you see papa, Rtchardf* she 

led with trembling eagerness He 
held her In his arma for » moment 
without speaking. "Tea. dearest, 
raid at length. "And what did he My? 
Tell me what he aald, Richard. He re
fused you? Oh! your eyM tell me! He 
will not give me to you? But I will be 
—I am your»—I do not fear his hardi 
neaa—we will fly." But Richard looked 
down Into her eye» and shook hi* bend 
slowly, like a man in » dream. TeU 
me, then, for a cannot wait! Was 
brutal and cruel to you? What did he 
do? What did he aayr' Richard drew 
a long breath and again looked nt the 
face turned up to meet htu troubled 
glance. He sighed add whlapepd slow
ly: "He only raid Thank heaven!* end 
.went on readlng."-Weekly Telegraph.

THE LADIES 
LIKE IT

The Ladles Like It
They AU Like It «

i

i

THE TEA KETTLE
Sties W so Id rid go

111* Douglas et, Opp. Victoria 
Theatre.

1

EMPRESS HOTEL
A Dinner Dance

Will Be GWea On 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1616

Table d'Hote Dinner at 7 pan.. SLB9- 
On Saturday;- February tl a The 

Dansante will be held in the Bail- 
room from 4 to I p. m. Admission, 
76 cents. .. _ _

At both entertainments Mr. Rob
ert A. Bowl by, of Boston. andMlna 
Marguerite LeGrande, of Winni
peg. will demonstrate a number of 
new dances, also many pretty old



PORTLAND EXPECT TO WIN TO MORROW
ROWE TO REPLACE SKINNER POUUN

Vancouver Releases Kenny 
Malien; Mackay and Taylor 
Lead Goal-Getters

Bobby Rowe will replace Skinner Pou
lin in to-morrow pight’s game at the 
Arena, when Portland make their final 
appearance of thle season against the 
local septette. The Victoria manage
ment will send a greatly rearranged 
team into the conflict, afhl ’Manager 

-Patrick ha» high hope» that hla new 
learn will prove a winner. Be raie Morr 
rls is sure of a berth at centre, while 
Dunderdale will drop back to rover. 
Oenge and. Rowe will be on the wings. 
Kerr and Patrick holding down the de
fence positions- This arrangement 

. worked well at Vancouver, until Pou
lin’s thumb forced him out of the 
game, and the. local fans will be given, 
a glimpse of Kerr as a defence man. 
where he will likely play in future.

Victoria has a chance to settle the 
P. c. H. A. race for good and all 
against the Rosebuds, as a win for the 
champions will Just about hand the 
title to Vancouver. The later team is 
playing by far the best hockey in the 
P. C. H. A. right now, while Portland 
appears to have slumped after their 
Initial burst of speed: Victoria whipped 
Portland In overtime upon the oceaiion 
of Ilieir last meeting at the Willows 
Arena, and the champions feel confi
dent that they will turn the trick once 
more to-morrow night. There has been 
a steady demand for ticket* at the Fit- 
Rite, and a good-sized crowd is an
ticipated. Phillips and- Iona will likely 
handle the game.

uver has released Kenny Mal
ien. the veteran forward whom they 

i in .i trad, with Fi * d Harris, 
of the Portland club, last fall. Malien 
has not been showing the stuff expect
ed of .him this year, and his failure to

«7 «2
46 84

28.-r Portland

turn out regularly with the club for 
practice resulted In his release. Mal
ien Is a very speedy player and he pos
sesses a wicked shot, but he spent a 
great deal of his time on the fence this 
season. When Barney Stanley, the 
Edmonton recruit, made good right out 
of the box. Mallen's release was only 
a matter of a few days.

This fellow Stanley la almost a dead 
ringer for Lloyd Cook, and hr handles 
himself nicely while <?n the ice. He la 
very aggressive and also has a nice 
turn of speed. Stanley was hailed as 
a phenomenal hockey player on the 
prairies, anti he will likely be a fixture 
with the Vancouver club.

P. C. II. A. Standing.
Goals

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
Vancouver............ 10 4 T7 44
Portland • »•«.»•. T . ®
Victoria.................1 w

“Next match. Tuesday. Feb. 
at Victoria. .

Individual Scoring Record.

Mackay, Van. ... 
Taylor. Van. 
Oatman. Port. ... 
McDonald.wport. 
Dunderdale, Vic. 
Throop. Port. ...
Kerr. Vie................
Ntghbor. Van. ...
Malien. Van. .......
Harris. Port .....
Patrick. Vic...........
Cook. Van..............
Tobin, Port...........
Johnson. Port. ...
Rowe, Vic...............
Poulin. Vic. ......
Small!, Vic. ......
Mortis. Vic. .........
Patrick, Van. ... 

.Seaborn. Van. ... 
Genge, Vic. .......
Griffis. Van............
Stanley. Van.........
Matz, Van..............

Totals ..............

VETERAN STEPS DOWN

w 24 ....r- - 99 -
13 16 12 30
18- 18 4 22
13
13 11 » 2V
IS 13 7 19
12 14 a 17
14 16 l 17
12 -9 « 15
13 12 8 15
n ~ t ---- , -It-
14 6 6 10
13 4 2 s
13 6 2 7
8 6 1 6

13 8
11 ' 3 1 4
« 2 1 8
X 1 2 8
7 2 0 2

13 1 1 2
, 14 1 1 2
, 2 1 0 1
, 1 1 0 1

190 79 270

VICTORIA BOY WILL JOIN CARDINALS
KAÏL0R SENDS IN SIGNED CONTRACT

Bobby.Steele ia Fine Shape
for Big League Tryout; 
Calvo Turned Back

Bobby Steele, the Victoria southpaw, 
left on Saturday for the St. Louis 
Nationals training camp In Texas. 
Steele will go from Seattle to San 
Francisco to take In the big fair ou 
his way to Miller Huggins’ camp. The 
Victoria boy has been working out all 
winter at different sports, and states 
that he Is in the beat of shape to make 
a bid for a big league berth Steele 
has a particularly fine chance Jo make 
good with the Cardinals, as the club 
has lost Several of their crack twlriers 
to the Federal», while they only draft
ed a few players last year.

The signed contract of Outfielder Ted 
Kaylor reached the capital thl* morn
ing. Kaylor has Jbeen playing In the 
Irnperial Valley league, and he should 
top this circuit in hitting this sea» 
Kaylor is a reliable outfielder and very 
fast on the bags. Reid and Rose and 
already signed tip, so that Victoria, 
with another outfielder In prosp« 
looks assured of a solid hitting ou*- 
field. Word has been received from

PUG BENNETT

this
Vancouver veteran, who will not 
turn to the North western Ia 
season. Brown has released Bennett 
and the latter Intends to finish his 

baseball days In the south.

SOOKE BEATEN BY 
WEST SENE FIVE

James B„ay a Surprise in the 
Sunday School Basketball 
League; Saturday's Scores

Victoria West senior haskéfbAIîer» 
banded Sooke a severe walloping 
Saturday night at the West hall, de
feating the Invaders 19 to IS. From the 

the south that Calvo has been turned j commencement the outcome wan never
track to...Washington by the Loa! in doubt, the grsen shirts playing their
Angeles club, and this mean* that the opponents off their feet.
Cuban will hardly be seen on the coast 
this summer. He may be sold to one 
of the Southern league clubs.

Aberdeen. Feb. .22.—Sixteen baseball 
players now are the property of the 
Aberdeen baseball club, and of these, 
writes John Bame*. manager of the 
Black Cate, at least three can be sold 
to major league managers before the 
close of the season. Barnes is in Berke.- 
ley. where he ha* signed a contract 
with Meikle. two years ago star pitcher 
for the Seattle club, with Outfielder 
Graham, formerly of Davenport. Ia.. 
and with Carl lewis, for two years 
with the Vancouver pennant winners.

By accepting the terms of Third 
Baseman Courtney President Dugdale 
and manager Raymond tentatively 
completed the Seattle Infield for the 
< timing season. The lineup Is as fol
lows First base. Jack Beatty: second 
base, Ben Bocock; third base, J, Court
ney; short shop, Tealry Raymond.

Detroit. Frb. 22. - Walter Pirn, first 
baseman. a»d Hugh High, outfielder, 
will play with the New York Amer
ican league baseball club this season.

UNIVERSITY RUGBY

fifth ^Regiment Unable ta 
Stand the. Pace; Final 

Score 27 to 0

University school captured the Inter
mediate rugby f bamplonship on Rat* 
urday -when they dvfeatc-d the Fifth 
Reghiri* ot 27 to ««. in a game that was 
reput» with brilliant rugby. The 
>rh« iur- excelled themselves in the 

hile ill* Artillerymen did not 
ni'l'tnr to put up as strong à game 
ihey have shown In the past. A good 
ftised crowd Witnessed the game, the 
I’niv rsity fifteen running all over the 
soldiers In the second half, when they 
registered 21 of their points.

At the opening thv Fifth Regiment 
belli thoér opponents weH. They 
tackled w^yvand their scrum work was 
equally a* good as that of the schodl. 
Norris was hurt shortly after the start 
of the game, and his absence broke 
up the Fifth Regiment defence, the 
winner* stalling the score almost 'a» 
soon as Norrl* retired Stanley and 
H time ken registered tries In the first 
half. Kilpatrick converting one of tha 
tries In the second half MacKenxie. 
Stanley and Baloohn added points to 
the University total. Fifth Regiment 
forced the University team to touch 
down several times, but were unable

John Virtue presented the Virtue cup 
to the winners, congratulating the 
winners for their fine display. The

University school-Jackson; van Val-

kenburg, Kilpatrick, Stanley and 
llelmcken ; dePencier and MacKenxie; 
Hodson. Henderson. Balcolm. Bertgny, 
Garrard. Tolmie, Thomas and Cal dor.

Fifth Regiment—Knox ; McBrady, 
Finland, Diespeeker and Casey; O’Cal
laghan: Anderson and Llewellyn
Kroeger. W. T. Taylor, D. B. Taylor. 
T. Norris, G. Norrla, O’Keefe and 
Mukahy.

Mr. Hill refereed.

A meeting of the Victoria Rugby 
Union will be held at the Camosun 
club to-night, when, a game between 
the University school fifteen and an all- 
star Intermediate team will be chosen 
for Saturday next.

University school has scored 172, 
points this season to W registered 
against them.

James Bay Methodists sprung an 
ether surprise Saturday night In the 
Sunday school basketball league by 
defeating Congregational» by the one
sided score of 29 to 12. Throughout the i 
opening period the play was close, the 
Bay* leading 9 to 5. Soon after the 
Interval the Bays notched basket after 
basket, as. well a* playing a good game 
on the defence. Their victor/ was the 
greatest surprise of the season. Credit 
is due to Stewart, late of Vancouver, 
who Is now playing centre for the 
Bays. He wa* responsible for both of 
their victories this season. The teams: 
Congregatlonals—Noble and Wllkereon, 
forwards; Erickson, centre; Smith and 
Locke, guards. James Bays—Steenson 
and Davie, forwards ; Stewart. centre; 
George Leemlng and Gordon Leeming. 
guards. Stewart scored 17 points for 
the winners, Steenson S and Davie 4, 
while for the losers, Erickson got 9 
and Noble and Wltkerson 2 each Dan 
Young refereed.

Only one league game was played, 
the other match scheduled was post
poned owing to the engagement the 
Fairfield» had wRh Duncan. Knox, 
who were scheduled to play Fairfield*, 
played a picked team and won 24 to 14.

Duncan triumphed over the Fairfield 
team, champions of the Sunday school 
league at Duncan Saturday night, 39 to 
12. The game was played in a dance 
hall, and was too slippery for the local 
boys to do themselves Justice. „

8. 8. League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pta.

Fairfield* ................ 9 0 1*
Metropolitans ....................  7 * 14
Centennials .......... ............»... * 1 12
Congregations)» ...... ....... I 4 IS,
Baptists ......................................... 2 I 4
Knox ................................... *........*74
Jame* Bay .............................. -2 7 4
Belmont .......................................17 1

N EASY FASHION
Senior Clubs Victorious in 

Saturday's Jackson Cup 
Fixtures

Jackson Cup Results. 
Thistles. 4; C. P. R.. 4. 
Wests, 2; rttth Regiment. L 
Jackson*. 4; Wests A,” 1.

Standing of Clubs.

Thistles .......................... .. .. .. .
Jacksons ...................*14 14 19
Wests ....................I 1 4 1 S 1 I
Navy ........................... 1 9 9 1 4 4 9
Fifth Regt. ............ * 9 1 1*41
Fairfield* ..................1 4 * 1 * * 1
Civic Service .........14 10 110
Wests "A* ..............1 0 * 0 1 11 0

Thistle* took the lead In the race for 
the Jackson cup by white-washing the 
Strong C. yP. R. eleven at Central park on 
Saturday, the Scottish club scoring six 
goals, while the rail way men could not 
locate the net once Wests handed the 
Fifth Regiment the^r first defeat of the 
s.-aion, while the Jackson eleven walked 
all over the Wests “A" team, the final 
■core being 6 to 1. Donald, the clever 
full back of the soldiers, sustained a 
broken collarbone, and his loss weakened 
the chances of the fighting Fifth. Navy 
and Fairfield* played a drawn game, both 
clubs scoring a goal.

A big crowd was on hand to witness the 
West-Fifth Regiment clash, the soldier* 
putting up a game fight. Wests fielded 
the |,mi‘. that held the Jacksons to

draw, while the artillerymen, on ac
count of their unbtyatçn record, were 
looked upon as st rerig contenders. The 
score was one all at half-time, but the 
Wests clinched the game with a goal 
from Hines' foot with but two minutes 
to play.

Joe Dakere made hie appearance with 
the C. P. R. team, but he could not hold 
out the whole Thistle forward line, the 
Scotsmen running up six goal s'haï-a use of 
their never ceasing attack upon the C. 
P. U net.

The game was too one-sided to be In
teresting. but the Thistles showed a lot 
of clever football all through the game. 
Fillmore scored four goals for the win
ners. being the most effective player on 
either club.

The presentation of. the Okell and Poden 
cups featured the Jacksons’ win over the 
West "A" eleven at Beacon Hill, the 
Çj|y league champions receiving the 
trophies for the cup tie sérié* and V. F. 
A. schedule. The result was 'never In 
doubt. Jacksons running up a big score 
in the second half, while the West second 
tram melted before the strong Jackson 
defence Jacksons scored four goals in 
the final period, adding another tally that 
was called back because of a foul.

Saturday’s Teams.
Fifth Regiment—Hewitt; Donald and 

Davis; OFeen, Harrison and Krueger 
Smith, Newblgglng. Haywood. Summer 
and Cull 1

Wests—Robertson; Whyte and Cowp-r; 
Prévost. Moss ley and Okell; Bherratt. 
Baker. Hines. King and Youson.
—Or P. H --Oalg. Csatle and.—Davidson; 
flimld I takers and Hafford; Peacock 
Steele, Cummins. Carroll and Cummins.

Thistles—Shrlmpton: Orelg and Taylor; 
Breadner. Adams and Muir; Caskle. How 
den. Fillmore. Inglls and Whittaker.

7*A”—Devis; Ore and McKenile; 
Masher. Davis and Brown; Carmichael, 
Pettlcrew. McLeod. Merryfleld and 
Grimes.

Jacksons-Thorbur n: Sherrlff and Tun- 
nlcltffè; Niven and Allen: Kerley, Nlchol 
0,reen. Douglas and Clarkson.

Y M. C. A. defeated the Civic Service 
juniors IS to 0. the losing club playing nine 
men at the start of the game.

MAINLAND ELEVEN
FOR FIRST GAME

Vancouver. Feb. 22.-Officials of the 
Vancouver Foot bn ÏT league Saturday 
"tUght selected the fallowing team to 

play the Victoria All-Stars on Satur
day. March 4. ia the first game of the 
inter-city series:

Goal, Worrall. Coquitlam; right hack. 
MrNaughton. Coquitlam: left back. 
Miner. Westminster; right half: Dry- 
brough. Coquitlam; centre half, Bruce, 
Westminster; left half, Butchart. B. C. 
E. R.; right wing. Elbln.' Coquitlam; 
inside right, McKinnon, Rt. „Andrew’s: 
centre forward. Forgie, St. Andrew’**; 
inside left, Runcle, 81. Andrew’s; left 
wing. Doull, B C. E. It. McEwen, of 
St. Andrew's, is reserve half, and Hus
band. of K^teilano, reserve forward. 
The selection committee is comprised 
of the following: Messrs. D. Leith. C. 
R. Samson. C S. Robertson, J. Millar 

W. Wilson

BOXING TOURNEY 
BILLED NEXT WEEK

Billy Davies, manager of the 
Vancouver Island A. A. A. boxing 
tournament, announced this morn
ing that a further postponement of 
this club's tourney had been neces
sitated because of a mheup In thea
tre date*. The Inter-City tourney 
with the Seattle Athletic club la 
now positively billed for Wednes
day. March 9. There will be few 
If any changes to the original pro
gramme.

SPORTING GOSSIP
big lead.Terminals now have a 

fi fir A
Portland will prove a hard team 

beat with Poulin out of the game.
A * *

A handicap billiard tourney starts 
this week at the Elks club.

• -*■ > ■ * • .
If Percy Raymond keeps up him pres

ent form he will be started from

fir » »
Uppercut Hicks, the former Victoria 

favorite, is back at Esquimau.
*

He may enter the next tourney 
against another sailor.

fi fi fi 
Bob Genge should prove a sensation 

on the forward line next season.
6 * fir

Jo» Dakers will play half back for 
the C. P. R. eleven for tile Jacksons 
cup games.

fi fi fi 
Sheppard, the great New York run

ner, Is now a pro. coach.
fir tic

Ban Johnson says that Seattle should 
be In the Coast league.

* fi fi
Dugdale thinks different after the 

coetly experiment ten years back,
* <Y

Bayley Is picked to again best Burns 
should they fight next month, 

û fi A 
Dubbie Kerr looks a fixture on the 

Victoria defence.
fi fi fi 

Dunderdale la getting back into form 
he had two goals Friday.

COLLEGE BEAYEN.

High School won a majority of the 
inter-school matches with the Colum
bia CoHege on Saturday. In the soccer 
match In the morning Victoria High 
School won by * to 2. In the 1ce 
hockey match the Col umbias were 
victorious by 4 goals to 1; in the 
basketball games High School ’ A'* 
team won by 19 to IS, while the ’’H” 
team was beaten by a much heavier 
and older team by 13 to 6.

ALASKA RACE TO-DAY.

Nome. Alaska, Feb. t*.—The Solo
mon Derby, for dog teams, which was 
to have been run Saturday, was post 
poned until Monday, because of the 
extremely cold weather. -It was 20 
degrees below zero to-day. The race 
will be run over the snow trail from 
Nome to Solomon and return, a dis 
tance of 44 miles.

JIM JOHNSON LOSES.

Havana, Feb. 2*.—Bam McVey was 
awarded the decision over Battling 
Jlpn Johnson of Galveston. Tex., at the 
end of their twenty-round bout here 
Saturday night. They are negro 
heavyweights.

aggi.'aE«'.4[ anS

Watch Our
Displays

Watch Our
Displays

iPhone 5510

Some of Our Latest Arrivals
A Beautiful Stock of Cotton . 

Dress Fabrics
An adequate description of all these dainty materiala 

could not possibly be given in the space allotted here. The 
displays now being made by us will give you best ideas as to 
the daintiness of some of these fabrics. This season many 
beautiful weaves of white voile are being shown, and no doubt 
they will prove to be one of the most popular fabrics. Tabral- 
eo, too, will come in for a fair share of popularity, as it is a 
material that will adapt itself nicely to the new styles of 
dresses and coroes in such a large variety of exquisite weaves. 
The following a#e but few of the many fabrics now in stock.

Mereerixed Crimp Crspe is of a 
soft, silky nature, and will 
lend Itself admirably to new 

’ styles. It comes 1n blue, pink, 
Nile and white. Price, per 
card ............ .30#

Plain-Colored Crop— In «everal 
good colors, 40 Triche» wide. 
Price, yard ........ ... BO#

Fancy Crspss In pink, sky,
mauve and white; 14 Inches
wide. Price, yard ................75#

Plain White, Veil—, 40 Inches 
wide. Price, yard, 16c, 60c
and ........................60^

Sandown Suiting, very fast to 
light and washing. It comes 
In a variety of new Spring 
colors, *4 Inches wide. Price, 
yard .....,....- - 25# 

Fancy Flowered Voiles In a 
splendid assortment of colors ; 
40 Inches wide. Price, - per
yard . ; .wrr.. .......................40#

Tobralco- We have 26 new de
signs for you to choose from
at, yard, 26c and................... 30#

Nurse Cloth, superior quality in 
stripes and plain colors; 40 
Inches wide. Price, yard, 30#

Two Fine Example* of
Standard Fashion Styles

The Very Latest in
Ladies' Footwear

Included are some beautiful 
Colonial Pumps, new Lace 
Boots arid the smart Gaiter- 

Top Boot.

Many New Skirts Have Arrived
Several new arrivals have been added to our stock of Spring 

Skirt a. Some of the new effeeta are the aide pockets, flare 
girdles, military efflccts and aide pleats. Buttons are used 
extensively in trimming. Materials favored are serges, 
gabardine, whipcord, wool crepe, poplin and brocade, in 
such colors as putty, battleship grey, sand, navy, black, 
brown and checks. While the styles are very Smart and dis
tinctive perhaps a more noticeable feature is the smallness 
of the price marked on every skirt. Prices up from *4.75

ASSOCIATION CUP
London. Feb. B.—The following are 

the reeult. of Saturday’, «ame» In tho 
Engll.h football aesoclatton cup game., 
third round, played on the gruunda of 
the «rot-mentioned club:

Manchester City. 0: Chelsea. 1 Brad
ford City, 1; Norwich City, 1. South
ampton. 2: Hull City. i. Sheffield, Wed
nesday. 1: Newcastle. 2. Birmingham, 
2; Oldham Athletic, I. Sheffield United. 
1; Bradford. «. Bolton Wanderers, I; 
Burnley, 1. .Queen’s Park, 1: Ever- 
ton, 2.

(First league)—Tottenham Hotspurs 
1: Notts County. 0. Sunderlaad. 6: 
Blackburn Rovers, 1. West Bromwich, 
0: Manchester United, 6 .

(Second leaguel-Bleckpool. »: Ar
senal. 2. Bristol City. 0; Wolverhamp
ton Wanderers, l. Bury. 6; Otoe sop, ». 
Derby County, 0: Clapton Orient. 1 
Grimsby Town. «; Stockport County. L 
Huddersfield Town. 2; Fulham, X Lin
coln City. 0: Leeds City, 1. Notts For
est. 1: Leicester Fosse, l Presto» 
Northend, 6; Barnsley, ».

(Southern league) — Gillingham. XI 
South End. g Brighton and Hove, 1; 
Swindon .Town. J. Cardiff City, *î 
Portsmouth, 2 Easter, 1: Luton Town. 
2. West ham, 1; Mtllwnll Athletic, 1. 
Plymouth, 1; Bristol City. d. Watford, 
2: Croydon, g. Northampton, I;
Rending, 1.

EASTERN HOCKEY
H. H. A. Results.

Wanderers, I; Ottawa, L
Canadiens. 7'; Toronto. 2.
Shamrocks, 10; Quebec. 4.

Standing of Clubs. •
Goals

Won. Loot. For Agst.
Ottawa ...... ......... . 12 6 * 47
Wanderers ............... . 11 6 no 70

. 9 1 78 74

. 7 10 81 71
Rhamrocks ............... . 4 10 70 86
Canadiens ................ ■ » 18 M . 70

Games on February 
•Wanderers at Quebec. 
Ottawa at Canadiens. 
Shamrocks at Toronto.

94.

Quebec—Moran. Mummery, Hall. Smith, 
Crawford. Malone.

Shamrocks— Lesueur, Harold McNamara, 
Ronan, C. Denenny, Corbett Denenny. 
George McNamara.

Toronto—Holmes, Carpenter, Cameron, 
i- oyston. Wilson. Walker.

Canadiens—Veslna, Du beau. Corbeau, 
Pitre. La violette, Fournier.

Ottawa-Benedict, Merrill, Shore, Dar- 
ragh. Broadbent. Oerrard.

Wanderers—McCarthy, S. Cleghlo 
ProSgers. Hyland, O. Cleghorn. Roberts.

DILLON A WINNER.

New York. Feb. IS.—Ja<* Dillon, of 
Indianapolis, easily defeated Frank 
Mantell of Pawtuckett,. R. !.. In a ten 
round box# here Saturday night. They 
are light heavyweights.

The Isndwehr Is that part of the Ger
man army Which has completed the t* 
of service with the*coiors required by the 
conscription laws. Its position is soi 
what similar to that occupied by the 
militia In Great Britain before the p* 
ing of the territorial act The land we hr 
Is Germany’s second line of defence.

•MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of other Ford cars are: Two- 
passenger Runabout, $540; Two-pas
senger Ooupelet, $850; Five-passenger 
Sedan, $1150. All cars fully equipped, 
including electric deadlights. Prices 
F. O. B. Ford, Ont* Buyers of all Ford 
cars will share in our profits if we sell 
30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, 
and August 1, 1915. All Ford cars are 
on exhibition at

Wood Motor Co., Ltd.
Local Dealers. Victoria, B. C.

np^Hockey
^^PORTLAND AT VICTORIA

Tuesday, February 23
M0 P.M. *

BeaU on sale at Fit-Rite Parlor», Government Street.

“LITTLE ENCOURAGEMENTS.”

The Rev. W. K. Griffin, chaplain tt> 
the force», writes to a friend In Rand- 
gate: "I have not been able to do much 
in the way of services lately owing to 
constant moving about; and the C. O. 
Is keen on open-air service». I get the 
C. O.’a permission to say a few words 
and to give the Benediction to each 
company separately as they start for 
the tranches. I stand at a certain place 
on the road to the trenches. Each 
company as they come up stand at 
case, and then I apeak. I saw the first 
poor fellow who came back wounded. 
He was ia the field hospital among 
fifty other wounded fellows from other

ml vises a wnesTT, mu

Hu opened up-to-dmt. Denial 
Parlors It No. M l gat-word Build
ing, where he to new prepared lode 
•It kinds of Dental work 
Office phone 1764. Home 1-hoe. 64S1I* 

Been tug. hr .ppotatooeat

regiment». He shoote 
when I saw him: *1 hi 
the word» you spoke to us 1 
night.” There are lota of I 
agementg like that to help i

mm

02502565
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B ARG AIN I 
43/4 Acres

on Metchodn Road, opposite 
Church and School, close to 

Hall.

All Cleared
(Jtn rooks or stumps) 

Will- take mitoi.tobile or 
player-piano as cash pay

ment.

SWINERTON & 
MUSGRAVE

Winch Bldg. 640 Port St

B. C. LAND 4 INVESTMENT 
AGENCY, LIMITED

•22 Government St. Phene 128

Re present a lives of «he PHOENIX 
F IRK INSURANCE CO, LTD, of 

London. England.

to Day)
TACOMA REPORTS SHE 

WILL DOCK ON TINE
Osaka Liner to Arrive From 

Orient Thursday; l,ndo Ex
pected Any Time-

MISSED QUARANTINE 
BY FIFTEEN MINUTES

Six-room house at 737 Victoria Cres
cent. per month ....--$10.00 

Flve-riom cottage, 1709 Fern wood Rd .
per month ............... $10.00

Four-room cottage, 2611 Blanshard St..
per m>nth ......................................$10.00

Four-room cottage. 671 li&y Street, per
month................................................$13.00

Five-room.modern bungalow. 976 WU- 
mar Street, per month $lT.OO 

Ftve-raoin modern bungalow, 913 Cath
erine StieeL per month... $15.00

S. A. BAIRD
1210 Douglas Street.

FOR SALE
MeKENZlE FT —* roomed. modern 

dwelling, new. hardwood floors, beamed 
celling.-», built-in effects. 2 lavatory 
basins. 5 toilets, wash trays, concrete 
basement, furnace elaborate electrical
fixtures, lot 60 ft5 x 12S ft., concrete 
walks, good garage with concrete floor; 
beat buy In Fairfield; price 96.000. terms.

TO RENT
MAHON FT . 6 rooms ................................ .|14
QUEEN’S A VE.. T rooms, furnished../ 
1246 Af’TON ST. T rooms, new
1224 JOHNSON. 6 rooms ..........................  $14
CHAUCER ST. S rooms ............................ |16

RUSSIAN SHIP HELD UP
Ran Francisco. Feb. 22 —The Russian 

steamer Yaroslavl la lying here in port 
unable to proceed to the Round and 
Vladivostok because of lack of funds 
t-> pay hpr bills. Hhe has been libeled 
by Balfour. Outhrle A Co., her agents, 
and her departure Is Indefinite.

The vessel has about half her cargo 
on hoard, the remainder to be laden at 
Tacoma.

Two more East Asiatic liners arrlv- 
fd here this week, the Rhodesia from 
the Sound and the Pangan from Co
penhagen The Rhodesia sails for 
Copenhagen this week and the Pangan 
proceeds to Puget Round.

The American steamer California, 
formerly the British steamer Algoa, 
has been chartered for â cargo of 
nitrates from Antofagasta to New 
York. She was reported chartered for 
c >Uon from Galveston to Germany but 
the report was an error She w-ill re
main. .however, in the Atlantic trade, 

'taking advantage of the high freight

Providing weather conditions do 
not alter for the worse, the Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha liner Tacoma Maru, 
Capt. Hamada. will arrive In port on 
Thursday. The master had a radio
gram Dashed to the local agents yes
terday giving the Information that he 
would be in on schedule time. At this 

son of tne year It is impossible to 
depend on the Inbound ship* coming in 

their regular dates, as the south
east weather off the Vancouver island 
coast greatly Interferes with their 
progress.

The wireless message stated that 
the Tacoma has twenty-three steerage 
passengers and 2Û0 tons of cargo for 
Victoria. Her cargo h» a little lighter 
than usual as a result of the^depart- 
ure from Japan a few days earlier of 
the auxiliary steamship. I ado Maru. 
« hlch picked up a large quantity of 
freight for Victoria. The Indo Is ex* 
pected to arrive here some time to- 
utorrow She does not carry wireless, 
and nothing will be heard from her un 
til she passed Cape Mattery.

Seville Meets Delay.
It was expected that the Harrison 

liner < "rown of Seville would ha Ve de 
parted from San Francisco at the end 
of last week, but advices received this 
mornihg by Harold Cove, local agent 
for the line, stated that it would be 
Friday next before she would clear the 
Golden Gate. She will dock at the 
outer w harves three days later The 
Seville has 390 Tons of European 
freight to land here.

News was also received To-da) by 
Mr. Cove, of the departure from Liver
pool rm February 13 or the ITarrlsoh 
steamship Spectator. She Is due tp 
arrive at Victoria about the end 
March

Oanfa Rode at Anchor Off 
Head Overnight; Coast 

Gales Delayed Her

Missing quarantine yesterday7 by 
about fifteen minutes the Blue Funnel 
liner Oanfa, Capt. Lycett. was forced 
to swing at anchor off William Head 
overnight, and this morning Dr. Nel
son put off to the ship and granted her 
pratique, whereupon ehe was piloted 
to the outer docks. The steamship 
made a alow run across the Pacific, and 
wag hampered off this coast by strong 
southeast gales. Capt. Lycett was ex
pecting to arrive here yesterday morn
ing, but the nasty weather of last 
Thursday and Friday held back the 
ship.

MUST CARRY ENOUGH 
DOITS ON EACH SIDE

New Rules Brought Into Effect 
* Regard Life-Saving Equip

ment on Steamers

of

BLUE FUNNEL OFFICIAL
IS INSPECTING PORTS

Seattle, Feb. 22.—C. Sydney Jones, of 
Liverpool, a managing director of the 
Blue Funnel line, one of the world's 
greatest shipping corporations, la in 
Seattle on an ins|>ectton tour in the in-
tersist of his company.------1------ --- ---- ---

Mr Jones crossed the Atlantic to 
New York, w here he spent a week in
vestigating shipping, then went to 
Kingston, Jamaica, on one of the ves
sels of tfie United Fruit company, and 
at that port boarded the British steam
er Moyune, of the Blue Funnel line, 
making the trip through the Panama 
canal to Ran Francisco and by rail to 
Seattle.

“You have wonderful possibilities as 
shipping centre," said Mr. Jonea after 

a trip about the harbor in the tug 
iakum. *’I made a thorough inspection 
of your wharves and facilities for 
handling cargoes arid ! am convinced 
that Seattle -as a world port has a big 
future."

Mr. Jones explained that the war had 
adversely affected shipping from Lon
don and Liverpool to this coast and 
that cargoes from the United Kingdom 
were tight He said that for this 
reason the movement of freight was 
only one way.

It Is Mr, Jones’ first trip to America 
and he says that he has been .much in
terested tn alt that he ha* seen, IBs 
home Is In Liverpool.

Little of Interest transpired during 
the run of the f bin fa from Liverpool.
Heavy weather was encountered In the 
Bay of Biscay and the ship labored 
heavily for a time. She did not sight 
any submarines and met with very few 
warships. In passing through the Rue* 
canal those on board saw the Aus
tralian and New Zealand troops patrol
ling on the banks Crossing the It*-
•liai, wan the weather wa, very heavy n." »~"rute« will make-It neeeasary 
at times. Southeast monsoons buffeted 
the vessel The conditions were *»thcr 
disagreeable while in Oriental waters, 
but .upon setting out on the last leg of 
the voyage splendid weather wa* met.
Fntll lost Thursday the Oanfa bow’ted 
«long at a good clip, but »»n that date 
she received a cheek. Strong south- 
pasters set In. and a heavy sea ham
mered the ship until late on Saturday.

Brings Full Cargo 
The Oanfa brings a full cargo of 

merchandise for Coast ports. She. Is to, 
dlacharÿ. 1.500 tons at Victoria. 4 <#0 hl« life In case of ementen, y
tons at Vancouver. 8.000 tons at Seattle 
and 750 ton» tit Tacoma. Included in 
the ship’s freight are 1,750 bales of 
silk, valued at HWtO.OOO. Fifty-nine 
Chinese passengers dlwembarked at 
this port.

The oanfrf return* to Victoria after 
an absence bf about three years, and 
with her rvturna that jovial aklpper, 

♦Hein Lycett; who he* numerous 
friends in this port, the Terminal City 
and Puget Sound ports. He look* as 
well and fit as ever. Thomas Gold
smith was one of the first to call on 
Capt. Lyfeett, and the two told yarns 

recalled all the old-timers who
Hll il|-ll Ikfl Ihlfl wo* »■■«> II ■ à mmg m . * i... -- . . ■»
the ship to procee»! to Tacoma 

The Oanfa wiU discharge her Sound 
cargo and then return here about Sat
urday next to put off the local freight

Radical changes are to be made In 
the life-saving appliances carried by 
all coasting and deep-sea vessels. 
Notices have been sent out by the 
steamboat Inspector of Victoria to 
steamship companies informing them 
that no certificates of inspection Is
sued to a steamer after December 6, 
4W4, are to be considered valid after 
April 1 next, unless the life-saving 
equipment 1* in accordance with the 
new rules.

One of the most drastic of the 
changes planned la that every ship 
must carry sufflicent lifeboats on each 
side to accommodate the number of 
passengers she Is licensed to take to 
sea. In connection with the coasting 
steamer* It I* expected that nom* of 
them will experience no little difficulty 
In finding space for the extra boats 
on thetr decks.

This new rule has been brought Into 
effect through the meeting which wits 
held In London a short time after the 
Ill-fated Tttanle met her doom. The

for
all companies to outlay considerable 
money In bringing their ships up to 
the standard. The reason for compel
ling ships to carry enough lifeboats on 
each side to accommodate all the pas
sengers. I# found In the many difficul
ties which have been experienced In 
launching lifeboats in the past. In ac
cidents steamers very seldom ride on 
nn even keel, and then boats can only 
be launched on the lee want «Me Po 
with enough boats on each side every 
passenger will have an opportunity to

SHIPPING 
rfl INTELLIGENCE

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
Master

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.
Tonnage A rents Dee

of F-vltle.
Teroms Marti.......
chancellor ............
T-ido Maru ............
FMdxvnlM Msrn... .TV»garh|
ctMurrle- ;..................-Webster

Mem........ Ksnao .
-vnnshlre .... Rolland

Ensom ...
Vulture .
Titer.....................

Mam.......
Aw* Maru.........
w.t»n*ventura..
Msohann............
N'eeere......................Belle
Spectator..................N»therton
Catohae..................... Jon»s ....

***4 Balfour Outhrle...... .......Liverpool . Feb. K
1.884 R P Rlthet Sk Co..........Hongkong . Feb. 25
*••86 Balfour. Outhrle .............. T.«v»rpool . Mar *>
2.881 p P Plfhet....w,................Kobe ...... Feb 21
4 266 n Northern...........................Honekong. Mar. 14

*. h. A Toodow ... Mar I
*22 B F Rlthet..........................Honekong. Mar 4
522 V PAR .......... ............... T *
f Cn»wd«*P Northern.,......Rvdn*v C R. Mar 1<l.... JJJW •........... f-2? TVxtwell A ’O.........................Liverpool . Mer •

Fhllltpg ..........  4 9Î1 r P P.....................................q.4n.r M*r *
.............. tÜÜ ^odwelt * Co........................Liverpool Mar 11

•MHO .............. 8.W p P Rlthet............... ...........MnnrVnm Mar 11
.Davlaon ......... C P. R .........................Ti^nrkone. Mar 11
■Worl ................. 8.MA a Northern.............. j........r.HoneVone Mar 24

5 W flre*r..tu1...............N«w York. Mar ,»
pod well * Co. ...I., . ...t *«—epoo!.. * prH t

P R. .............. ^Rvdn»v . April 8

...Fltsalmmone . 9.1
4.277 
7 6*1 
2.426
4.579

Balfour. Outhrle... 
Dodwrtl A Co.......

...Liverpool

..Liverpool May *

DEEP-SEA DEPARTURES. 

Tomba Maru. ON . Hongkong ..-Feb » 

Tacoma Maru. R.P Rlthet. TFgk'g Mar 9
Oanfa. Dodwell. Hofigkong ......... Mar. 10
Malrura. C.RJR.. Australia ........... Mar. 17
Panama Maru. RP.RIthet, H’gk’x Mar 22 
ghldsuoka Maru. O.N.. Hongkong.Mar 22 
Niagara. C. P. R-. Sydney ............April 14

SAILERS COMING.
Datum Ma. American senooner, from

Salavarry. Peru, for Royal Road a To 
lead lumber at Vancouver for Australia 
pension. Amorlcen schooner, to load 

lumber at Vancouver.

Prom Northern Ports.
Prince George. OTP P Rupert f»h 29 
r»-lncee* Mabulnne. Fkarwev Mnr 2 
Prince Job*. O T P.. Q Charlottes.Mar S

For Northern Ports.
Prince George. O.T.P . P Ruoert w«r. 1 
«Vince John. OTP.. O. Charlottes Mar .1
Prlnceas Msmilnra Rkaewav.........Mar. 6

For Wool Coast.
Teas. Holberg ...................*... Mar I

From West Coast.
Tees Holherg ........................................ Feb. 17

From San Franelson.
r*nv-»rnor. Pactf«o Coast ....................WVb.
Prreldrnt. Pacific Coast ............Mar,

For San Francisée.
Governor. Pacific Coast ................... F#»b »
President. Pacific Coast ..................Mar. |

For Cemr
C. P. R

Astoria. Ore.. Frb. 21.—Arrived: Htr. 
Rose City, from San Francisco; sir. 
Breakwater, from Coos Bay. sir. Thomas 

Wand, from San Francisco: str. Roa
noke, from Sen Francisco; str Daisy, 
from San Francisco; Italian ar-br- Com
ber mere. from Lyttleton. New Zealand; 
French ah. Germaine, from Piragua: 
Norwegian banjue Clan Galbraith, from 
Portland, for United Klngd«mi. Kallvd: 
Str Ran Ramon, for Ran Francisco; str. 
«reorge W. KldeV. for Coos Bay.

San Pedro. Feb. 30.—Arrived: Htr. Con- 
greaa. from Seattle, via San Francisco.

San Francisco. Feb. 20.-Salted: Sir 
Governor' for Seattle, at noon.

Mukilteo. Feb 21 Arrived: Str Falcon, 
towing bktn Thomas P Emigh. irnm. 
San Francisco. Sailed: Sir. Falcon, for 
R-aftle; sir Santa Cecilia, for Port An
geles.

Tacoma. Feb. 21.—Arrived: Rtr. Cordova, 
from South western via Southeastern 
Alaska; sir. Fulton, from Seattle. Sailed: 
Rtr Queen, for Seattle, via Everett.

Portland. Ore., Feb 21—Arrived: Strs. 
Rose (.'Uy aad Uoaaeke. from San Fran
cisco; Breakwater, from Cooe Bay. Sailed: 
Strw. George W Elder, for Cooe Bay; 
Daley Putnam, for San Francisco.

Lisard. Feb. ».-Passed: Sir. Caldhaa. 
from Seattle, via porta, for Liverpool.

Honolulu. Feb. 38— Sailed: U 8. A. T. 
Dix. from Seattle for Manila; achr. 
weanja Vance, for Puget Sound.

The lifeboats at present carry old 
tanks, and these are to give place -to 
copper or yellow metal tanks.

DELHI IS ABANDONED 
BY SALVAGE STEAMER

Salvor Reports Pacific Coast 
Vessel a Total Loss: Recov- 

ers One Rump

After being thoroughly examined by 
officials of the B. C. Salvage company,

IN PACIFIC SERVICE
To Load for Llvetpool; Ixion, 

Talthyblus and Protesilaus 
for This Run

According to news brought by offl- 
can of the Blue Funnel liner Oanfa 
which arrived In port thI»fort»Ing from 
the United Kingdom, the company in
tends to maintain Its new trans-Paci
fic service at present with the steam
ships Talthyblus. Ixion and Titan, and 
aa soon as the Protesilaus Is released 
by the British admiralty she will take 
the place of the Titan. The officers 
said that the Oanfa win not remain in 
this trade aa was reported some time 
ago, but on her outward trip from this 
coast will load for Liverpool as well as 
the Orient.

This announcement shows that the 
Blue Funnel officials have decided to 
pay particular attention to the trans
pacific trade. The ships to, be em
ployed are large-carriers, and the fast
est freighters In the world. The Tal
thyblus and Ixion are the two finest 
ships of their type launched for Alfred 
Holt A Co. They have only been in 
service for a year or two, and formerly 
operated between Liverpool and Vic
toria. The Protesilaus is exceptionally 
well-known, her wonderful speed 
having gained an enviable reputation 
for her. This ship, which is at present 
under the control of the admiralty, is 
the fastest on the Pacific, with the sole 
exception of the C. P. R. Empresses. 
She holds the record of the Blue Fun
nel fleet for the voyage from Yoko
hama to Victoria, of 12 days and 5

Go as Far as Hongkong.
The steamships which will be used in 

the new trans-Pacific service, will 
only go as far as Hongkong. They are 
to arrive and sail out of here every 
twenty-eight days. At the present 
time there is practically no cargo of 
fering. shipment to the Mersey via the 
Sues Canal. The freight rates on ships 
coming through the Panama Canal are 
lower and consequently shippers are 
patronising the new route. In the 
case of the Oanfa she had about 800 
tons of European cargo aboard when 
she arrived In port. The Oriental 
freight, however. I« extremely heavy 
and the ship was filled to her capacity.

IT eOSYS NO MORE
t, travel on the

Grand Trunk Pacific Raijway
Via Prlnee Rupert

to Eastern destinations, and Include# meals and berth on the
; ___ a T. P. $. 8. “PRINCE GEORGE**

Leave Victoria 10 e.m. Mondays
Direct connection at Prince Rupert with O.T.P. trains to Haselton. Smlthere. 
Fort Fraser, Prince George, Edmonton, Saskatoon. Regina. Winnipeg. -To

ronto gild Montreal, etc.
Standard Sleeping Cars. Dining Cars* Serving All Meals Majestic Moun

tain Scenery.
C. F. EARLE. City Passenger and Ticket Agent.. 900 Wharf St. Tel. 1242.

t CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY COMPANY f

TRANSATLANTIC SERVICE
ST. JOHN HALIFAX LIVERPOOL

RATES FROM VICTORIA, B. C.
Pint CI,M, $177.00; Second, $128; Third, $9640.

8. 8. Grampian, from Sf. John March 5. ' 1915. Train No. 2. Im
perial Limited, leaves Vancouver 6.46 p.m. dally, equipped with tourist, 
Pullman, dining and observation cars—1.45 p.m. steamer (ijurn Victoria
making connections at Vancouver, 
lent service,

No delays. Through cars. Excel-

For full particulars re steamer and sleeper reservation, 
call or phone C. P. R. Offices, 1103 Government Street. 

Phone 174.
AGENTS FOR ALL ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES

L I). CMRTHAM - '- City Passenger Agent

Feb. 22. 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; S.E ; bar.. 28.84; 

temp.. 40; sea smooth.
Cape La so—Cloudy; 8. E.. strong;

bar. 29.66; temp.. 40; sea rough.
Pacheril—tia IningT ^ ÏR gale ;

29.32; temp.. 40; sea rough.
Eatevan—Raining; 8. E.; bar., 29.62; 

temp.. 40; light swell.
Triangle—Raining; 8. E.; bar., 29.54 

temp.. 49; light swell 
Ikeda—Raining; 8 K.. strong; bar., 

the wrecked Pacific Coast steamer! 29.29; temp.. 36; light «well.
I*UU ha. hern declared a total loos ! Prln(’' Kupert—Overcoat ; calm; bar. 

This new* was received this morning 1 40; temp.. 28; sea smooth.
. Dead Three Point—Cloudy: 8. 

by H. F. But ten. manager of the «al-1 bar 29.44; ,emp.. 38;
vage company. In a telegram from rough

no*.
Charmer. Feb. M

FERRY SERVICES.

Fee Vancouver.
Pr* ice* Victoria leaves LU era daily. 
Prior**» Alice leaves 1L4I p m. dally.

' From Vancouver.
Prtoeeas Victoria arrives p-m. dally 
•rinces» Adelaide arrives 6.JS a. m. daily.

For Seattle.
Princess Victoria or Iroquois leaves 6.» 

p.m. dally.
From Seattle.

Prlnceas Victoria or Iroquois arrive* Lit 
p.m. dally.

F#r Pert Angeles.
Sol Due. II a. in. except Sunday.

From Pert Angeles.
Bel Dee. t a. —-----  “ *

OIL-TANKER COMING TO 
ESQUIMAU TO OVERHAUL
From Peru with a cargo of oil for 

Vancouver the British oil tanker El 
Lobo is now on her way up the coast. 
After discharging her cargo the tanker 
will be floated into the Erqulmalt dry- 
dock to be cleaned and painted. The 
Victoria Machinery Depot have been 
awarded the contract.

GOVERNOR ARRIVES IN
The Pacific Coast steamship Govern 
r arrived in port to-day at 11.30 

o'clock from San Francisco and other 
California ports. The vessel had s fair 
run up the coast. A number of p 
aengera disembarked here and a he dis
charged 122 tons. She proceeded to 
Seattle at 2 o’clock.

ALLAN LINERS SAFE
The Allan liner Hesperian arrived »t 

Liverpool to-day at 1 p. m., and the 
Scandinavian, of the same fleet, arrived 
at Halifax to-day at 3 p. m. from Llv-

Great anxiety was felt for the safety 
of both ships while passing through 
the Irish Sea.

In general, every evil to which we do 
eot succumb is a benefactor.—Emerson.

Capt. W. H. Log.in. who Is on board 
the steamer Salvor, which was at
tempting to float the ship. The wire 
also staled that the valuable salvage 
gear whtrh disappeared with the ship 
has been lost with the' sole exception 
of one pump. The Salvor Is now on her 
way south and will arrive here 
Wednesday.

The Delhi is a total lose on the north 
end of Strait Island. Summer Strait. 
The events connected with the first at
tempt to float the stranded vessel, the 
sudden disappearance of the ship, and 
then her reappearance some days later 
go to make rrp tme of the strangest 
and most unique pieces of salvig 
work ever executed on this coast 

Mysterious Disappearance.
Immediately after the news wa* re

ceived here that the Delhi ha* piled 
up un the reef, the Salvor wa* dls- 
paiched to float her. The salvors were 
Interrupted a gieat deal by stormy 
weather and one, day the steamer went 
to Wrangel, about 40 mile* distance. 
A howling easterly gale swept the 
Sumner Strait that night, and when 
the Salvor returned she found that the 
Delhla had entirely disappeared. 
-Thinking that the craft had pounded 
to piece*, the salvors turned back to 
Victoria. Two day* after their return 
telegrams were received from . Ketchi
kan. Alaska, stating that the gasoline 
tug Taku II. had picked up the wreck, 
which was floating on her beam ends 
with the starboard side three feet 
above the surface of the water. She 
towed the derelict to the beach on the 
north side of Sumner Island. The Sal
vor wap again dispatched from Victoria 
to float thf ship and also salvage the 
three 10-Inch pumps, boilers and other 
gear which she lost when the Delhi 
made her mysterious disappearance. 
Upon arriving at the Island an exam
ination revealed the fact that the 
wreck was too far gone to be floated 
and brought south. A search for the 
gear was made, but only one pump was 
located.

bar.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; B.; bar., 29.42; 
temp., 38; sea moderate.

Noon.
Point Grey—Overcast; 8. EL. fresh;

bar., 29.86; temp., 43.
Cape Laxo—Overcast; 8. E..

29.64; temp.. 46; sea rough.
Pachena—Raining; 8. R.. strong;

bar.. 29.42; temp: 47; aea rough.
Este van—Raining; 8. E., strong;

bar.. 29.52; temp., 47: sea rough 
Triangle—Raining; 8. E.. bar.. 29.65; 

temp., 40; sea moderate.
Ikeda—Cloudy; 8. R.. gale; bar., 

29.21; temp.. 34; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy ; calm; bar.. 

29.40: temp.. 46; sea smooth
Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; S. E-. 

strong; bar.. 29.50; temp.. 42; sea rough.
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; bar, 

29.44; temp., 39; sea smooth.

CREWS WERE AFRAID 
OF GERMAN SUBMARINES

London, Feb. 21.—Traffic between 
England and Sweden has been discon
tinued for the time being, says a 
Copenhagen dispatch to the Dally Ex
press. owing to the' torpedoing of the 
Norwegian tanker Bel ridge. Ten ships 
were ready to sail in the past forty- 
eight hours but the crews refused to 
leave the docks.

A man found drunk In Denmark Is 
turned over to the care of a doctor, and 
the bill I*- sent to the proprietor of tha 
last public house visited by the man.

ANOTHER FAMOUS BARQUE 
HAS GONE TO HER GRAVE

In the abandonment of the British 
four-mast barque Loch Torridon off the 
*outhw>st coast of Ireland recently, the 
career of another famous sailer ends. 
In her time the vessel has attracted 
her share of attention by reason of 
smart sailing feats.

lln the current issue of Falrplay, with 
the comment made on the lose of the 
ship, is the following bit of her his
tory that Is Interesting:

Built In 1881. of 1.999 tons register, 
for Messrs. Altken. LUburn St Co., the 
Loch Torridon was commanded by 
Capt. Robert Pattman until she was 
sold to Russia In 1909. This was a 
wonderful record for a master to hold. 
Capt. Pattman then took command In 
steam, being mast of the Strathroy. 
and I think that three years later he 
was washed overboard In the channel. 
Both the old ship and her old master 
have therefore found their graves In 
the deep.

_ “The Loch Torridon was famous for 
the number of smart passages she 
made. In 1895 she took 69 days from 
London to Melbourne, which was only 
a (lay longer than the City of Agra, 
in 1881, but, of course, did not equal 
the record set up by the Thermopylae, 
or her maiden voyage to Melbourne of 
59 days. In 1896 the Loch Torridon took 
30 days 2 hours from Newcastle. N. 8. 
W„ to Valparaiso, the record for which 
is only a few hours less by the Wendur 
in the same year. On her Igst voyage 
the Loch Torridon had a cargo loaded 
at Fredrikstadt for Geelong valued at 
£17,000, which was covered at Lloyd's 
for marine and war risks.”

The proper and characteristic dutv of 
•« instructor of the people Is the afford
ing ■ good example.—Fichte.

Fireeee'i Uniforms Wanted
Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday. 
March 1, 1915. for 1 Chief*. 1 Assistant 
Chiefs, 4 Captains'. 9 Lieutenants’ and « 
Firemen’s Uniforms. Specification* may 
be seen at the office of the City Purchae- 
Ing Agent, to whom all tenders must b« 
addressed, and marked on Uie outside of 
the envelope, "Tenders for Uniforms.” 
Bach tender must 1st accompanied hy a 
marked cheque for 6 p«r rent, of the 
amount .of the tender and made payable 
to the City Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender- not neces
sarily accepted.

W GALT.
POfcTiastng Agent

Victoria, B. C., Feb ». 1916.

Fire Kese Wanted
Seated tenders wttt tie received by the 

undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday. 
March 1. 1916, for 500 feet of 1| In. Cotton 
Rubber Lined Fire Hose, with couplings 
and expanslorf rings, Specification* may 
be seen at the office of the City Purchas
ing Agent, to whom all lenders must be 
addressed, and marked on outside of 
envelope. “Tender for Fire Hose.” Each 
tender must b* accompanied by a 
marked cheque for 6 per cent, of the 
amount of tender, made payable to The 
City Treasurer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily

W. GALT.
Purchasing Agent.

Victoria. B. C.. Feb ». DIS.-

Through Steamers to 
Sin Frmleee, les 
*ngslss,$snDlsgs

I.eave Victoria ' Fridays. 
6 p.m., 8 8 President or 

Governor.
Leave Seattle Tuesdays. 10 a. in.. 

S.S. Congre** or Queen.
To Alaska 

8. R. Spokane
«► Leave* Seattl* Mar 1. II. 22. 

Calling at
* Skaarwey.: Jun. au. Wrangel. 

Ketchikan end Prince Rupert.
For particulars, call on

Pt. P. Rithet 4 Co. C. A. Solly
1117 Wharf St 1003 Gov't St.

Union Steamship Company 
of B.C., limited

Regular sailings to
PBntCX RUPERT. BELLA 
COOLA, 8 KEEN A RIVER

And all Logging Campa and 
Canneries.

GEO McOREGOR. AGENT
1003 Government Street.

PHONE 1035

NOTICE.

Pursuant to an order of the Creditors, 
tenders on all or part of the following 
machinery and stock of The McKInney- 
Haggerty Co.. Ltd., are Invited: 1 Mc
Gregor Oourlay » In. double drum sander, 
complete with counter shaft, belts, etc.; 
1 Lancashire S h. p motor, l-phaae, 00- 
cycle, A. C.. with starter; 1' Iron swing 
C: O. saw, with saws; 1 McGregor Oour
lay 12 in. jointer, complete with knives; 
1 single spindle boring machine; 1 J. A. 
Kay sliding table C. O. saw; 1 M In. Defi
ance band saw; 1 A. R. Williams boring 
machine; 1 .Can. Machine Co. combination 
saw; 1 Can. Machine Co. band saw filing 
and setting rig; 1 Can. Machine Co. com
bination sash clamp: 1 Cowan Machine 
Co. Iron Jig saw; 1 American Machine Co. 
sash Jointing, boring and sanding ma
chine; 1 Sheldon No. 1 blower; 1 Can. 
Machine Co. sash trimmer; 1 McGregor 
Oourlay panel raiser; 4 Lion Universal 
wood trimmers; 1 Houston single end 
tenanter; 1 American Machine Co. elbow 
sander; 1 wood frame.swing saw; 1 • in. 
Houston outside moulder; 1 wood frame 
rip saw; 1 Dant 24 In. pony planet-; 1 
Houston Jig mortloer; 1 H. B. Smith eaah 
sticker; 1 2-splndle shaper; 1 McGregor 
Oourlay blind slat tenanter; 66 feet C. R. 
shafting; 3 flange couplings; 19 flat C. I. 
boxes; 2 sets counter shafts; 99 wood split 
pulley*; '< factory trucks; 1 warehouse 
truck; 4 » In. Champion forge; 1 emery 
stand, all counter shafts, belting, tools, 
etc., are with these machines; 1» front 
doors; 900 panel doors; » glased windows; 
76 open windows; 140 glased sash; 179 open 
sash; 1.590 lln. sash bar; 20.000 pieces ma
chined sash stock; 13.009 ft. board M. 
mouldings and lumber; 49 staved porch 
columns; 1» drawers; 19 work benches; 
also newels, balusters, nails, sand paper, 

le.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted. Tenders should be ad- 
sed to A. D. Cross Bellevue Hotel. 

Victoria. B. C. official liquidator of The 
McKInney-Haggerty Co.. Ltd.

Mesial Steamr 1er Sesttls

S. S. “Sol Duo”
Leaves Victoria dally except Sun
day at 1L» a. m. from C. P. Dock 
for Port Angeles. Dut gene##. Port 
Williams. Port Townsend and 
Seattle Seattle passengers «a 
transfer to 8.8. "SIOUX" at Port 
Angeles and arrive Seattle 6 » p.m. 
Returning, 18. "SOL DUC" leaves 
Seattle midnight, arriving Victoria 
I II an.

Information and tickets

e. e. BLACKWOOD. Agent 
1224 Government Bl Phone 469

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Board of License 
Commissioners for the City of Victoria 
at their next sitting for a transfer of the 
liquor license now held by me In respect 
of the St. Francia Hotel, situate at the 
corner of Tate* street and Oriental Alloy, 
n the City of Victoria, to Guy M. 

ley. of the said City of Victoria.
a ted the Sth day of February, 1911. 

F. BTBBLB.

NOTICE.

the Matter of the Estate of Mrs. 
Margaret Janet Galloway White» 
Lite of South Saenioh, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
Indebted to the above estate are requested 
to pay the amount of their Indebtedness 
forthwith to' the undersigned, and all 
persons having claims against the said 
estate are requested to send particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the »th day of 
March, 1916.

Dated this 29th day of February, 1911. 
TATES Sk JAY.

Solicitors for the Executors.
416-7 Central Building. Victoria, B. C.

TO OWNERS OF DOGE.

Notice Is hereby given that proceedings 
will be taken against all owners of doks 
who shall have fatted to pay by Feb. » 
1915. the annual tax on same for the cur
rent year. No further notice will be given 
delinquents.

JL B. GOWER.
Collector.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH. 

WATERWORKS
Sealed tenders, marked "Tenders for 

Materials for Waterworks." will be re
ceived by registered post only by the 
undersigned at the Municipal Hall. Royal 
Oak. Saanich, B. C.. up to noon, March 
U, 1IU, for the supply of materials, in
cluding cast Iron pipes and special cast
ings. valves and hydrants,

Specifications. Schedules of Quantities 
id particulars may be obtained from the 

Municipal Engineer’s Office, upon making 
a deposit of twenty-five dollars «2600». 
which will be returned on receipt of bona 
fide tenders.

All bide must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque in the amount equal to 
five per sent (5 p. e.) of the total amount 
of tender.

Cheques will be returned to unsuccess
ful tenderers so soon as s contract. If 
any la awarded, la executed.

The Corporation reserve# the right to 
accept or reject any or all tenders tn 
whole or In part, or to accept any bid or 
portion thereof, aa may be deemed ad
vantageous and to the satisfaction of the 
Corporation.

HECTOR 8. COW PER,
Clerk Municipal Council 

Municipal Hall. Royal Oak. Saanich,
. C.. January It 1916.

NOTICE.

th5t »PPl*eatlon
6. to the Beard of Lloenae

. -------« for the City of Victoria
at their next titling for a trenaler of the 
Honor IIocom now held hr me In reraeet 
of the Bill Hotel, tituete at 71» fi,t 
•treat, hi the Cltr of Victoria, to Ocorge 
£ertliteii? Henry Forte, both of the raid 
Ctty of Victoria. .... .

Dated the ttrd day of November, A. D.

B. L. ROBERTSON.

NOTICE.

Notice to hereby gtrra that i__________

fcrfctf fxzzz
at their sitting to bo bald on Wednesday 
the 16th day of March. 1916. for a transfer 
of the liquor license now held by me hi 

of the Weetholme Hotel, situate
at No. M17 Government street. 
City of Victoria, to Edward “ 
the said City of Victoria.

.. .................18th day of Ni

Bonner, of

Dated this 1 MrSt
LIQUOR LICENSE ACT, 111»

NOTICE Is hereby given that on the 
first day of January Inat. application 
will be made to the Superintendent of 

vinctal Police for renewal of license 
for the sale of liquor by wholesale In and 
upon the premises known as Radlger Sk 
Janion. Ltd., situate at 1212 Wharf street 
In the City of Victoria. B. C.

Dated this ht day of January, till 
<Sgd.> B. F. RAD1UER.

Applicant .
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Letters • adresse* to tlse Editor and In
tended for publication must be short end 
eglbly written The longer an article 
’he shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
■emmunlcalions must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
-if articles Is a matter entirely In the dw- 
rretlon of the Editor. No responsibility 
fe assumed by the paper for MSS. eub-

MT. TOLMIE CAR SERVICE.

To the Editor.—May I venture to 
'Uggest that the electric street railway 
tsBtice tittr ïdlhwter vhangie tn the ML 
Tolmle Une. 1. e„ let the cars run tp 
Fort street every half hour Instead of 
every hour and transfer passengers to 
the Willows at that point. The accom 
modal Ion would ' be greatly Improved 
iind a large number of patrons iwh« 
expected the half hourly service and 
are disappointed at not having It will 
be satisfied. As the Willows car Is 
not ..at present overcrowded the. trans
fer of passengers will not put anyone
<ut reciprocity.

CAUSE OF AGRICULTURAL STAG
NATION.

To the Editor.—I would appreciate 
the opportunity > of addressing you la 
the matter of the agricultural develop
ment of this province, and particularly 
In reference to the manner In which It 
Is affected by the various provincial 
heads of departments In Victoria.

I propose to lead off by making what 
will, no doubt. striKp you as a strong 
and extravagant statement, but I be
lieve that if you will bear with me a 
while you will agree that ray statement 
is justified. In that it Is borne out In 
fact. That statement Is that In my 
opinion the greatest obstacle In the 
way of agricultural development and 
progress In the province of British 
Columbia to-day is the government

I wish at once to remove from this 
discussion any suspicion of politic»—it 
ts neither my wish nor my intention 
that this^remark should be interpreted

unwarranted competition. Is removed 
from tits path, then» V*n he.*”* rent 
progress In legitimate agriculture.

Other questions of Inefficiency and In
expediency resulting from this system 
are those which place the road con» 
structlon of the province In the hands 
of altogether Inexperienced men. open
ing the door to political preferences 
and prejudices, which make for any
thing but economy. There is also the 
consideration that to a very large ex
tent the lavish expenditure of these 
funds falls utterly to reach the object 
for which It was designed. Prom the 
very fact that the legitimate energetic 
farmer la, or certainly should be, too 
busy on his own land at the time of 
year when most of the road work Is 
done. It follows that by far the greater 
portion of this public expenditure finds 
pockets other than those for which It 
was, no doubt, primarily Intended 
“The proof pi the pudding Is the eat
ing.” The real worth and effect of the 
present government system of “helping 
the farmer” is now. during hard times, 
only too apparent In the comparative 
distress amongst many of the ranch- 

In the agricultural districts-dis
tricts often of many years* standing 
The only true system of “help** Is to 
help a man to help himself. Any sys 
tern of aid which when through stresi 
of circumstance It Is withdrawn leaves 
the recipient destitute and worse off 
than If he had never'availed himself 
of it. Is undoubtedly a false one.

These facts are, I believe. Incontro
vertible. - The grounds fmr-discord and 
dissatisfaction as here. outlined Would 
appear to arise from a lack of properin any -political sense whatsoever—for*

I believe that the ob.tructlon leterrrt ^ ,6 . „<w<w)h, between
le altogether unwitting, thong* 1 „f and ,heto

nevertheless serious and real.
Now the department of agriculture, 

under the administration of the Hon. 
Price Ellison,. has—I think we will all 
agree—endeavored to ascertain, recog
nise and deal with the many varied 
and vexatious problems which confront 
the farmer of this province. We admit 
that a genuine and conscientious effort 
has been, made by this department, and 
a considerable sum of money expended 
in an educational campaign, involving 
the Farmers." Institute and Its speak 
ere, fruit and orchard inspection, lec
tures, bulletins, subsidies for fall fairs, 
the Importation of dairy stock, distri
bution of seed, etc.

So far, so good; the agricultural in 
dustry of this province Is worthy al 
this effort and much more.

The department of works—no doubt 
with the beet of good Intentions and 
faith—have also been anxious to do 
their share, and by the expenditure of 
vast sums of money throughout the 
agricultural districts in the building of 
roads, sought, by the aid of a large 
seal#» of wages, to aid the farmer in a 
twofold way: firstly, by providing him 
with good roads, and secondly, by put 
ling the money so spent directly Into 
his pockets. In neither case has the 
results sought for been obtained. Not 
only has the expenditure thus made 
been unjustified, but the method of Its 
application has proved both detriment 
al and mischievous—if not actually 
poisonous—to the development of the 
agricultural Industry. It is here that 
the good work of the department of 
agriculture has been largely. \t not 
wholly, dissipated; It la here that the 
harm lies.

In the guise of “helping the farmer, 
this colossal expenditure hae resulted 
at once In placing an almost Insur
mountable obstacle in the path of 
legitimate agricultural progress; It hae 
resulted in leading the Incoming set
tler—that class of immigrant who, 
above all others. Is most needed In this 
country, and in the securing of whom 
greet sum* of money have been- ex
pended-with an Intolerable yoke, and 
has worked an injustice on the estab
lished settler and old-timer. In that It 
has gone- fàr towards paralysing all 
sense of his Individual Initiative and 
enterprise. »

It cannot lie denied that there Is 
private Individual, company, or corpor
ation on the face nf the earth titaT 
could long bear the strain of such 
system of expenditure as la at present 
exemplified in the application of public

The Incoming settler, arrived In this 
country and In residence on his pro
perty, at once finds himself confronted 
with the great problem of land-clear
ing. It I* here that he Is Immediately 
thrown Into competition with the gov 
ernment. In order to get his work 
done he quickly learns the necessity 
of having. to live up to the precedent 
established by the provincial ex
chequer, both as regards the scale of 
wages and hours per day. So far as 
the greater part of this district Is con 
cerned, this scale is SI per day of nine 
hours. Irrespective of age. qualifies 
tlon, or ability; per day of nine
hours for man and team—the latter 
equally Irrespective of efficiency. Inas 
much as the government road work Is 
generally accepted throughout the 
country as something "easy*” It natur
ally follows that the latxirer will take 
the path of least resistance. This 
means to say that in order to render 
his private enterprise attractive to the 
worker the settler must go one better 
than the government and pay at least 
$3.25 per day of nine hours per man 
and IS per day of nine hours for man 
and team before he la able to Ft a 
start at all.

We .are now ready for the question: 
Why doe* the settler have to pay 
wages on such a scale as this? There 
is only one answer: Because the gov
ernment compels him to do se.

It is not necessary for me td* en
croach on your valuable space In de
monstrating the fact that sect» an an
te lr and unnecessary Initisl eutlay 
must be of a serious handicap to the 
new settler. The farmer realises this, 
and until such an Injustice, such an

After Mi asl s 
Whoopitiy Cough | 

or Scarlet l ever

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

per line per month.

the 4

bronchitis end o(tor troubles, bot II 
5ceft's Sss.lss— «• fhren promptly, 
it cento, strength to the esfens 
end croetes rich bleoS to build

JR8SE M. WARREN. Architect. W Cen
tral Bulldln,. Phone M7. 

I'HA* A. AND EITEIJA ». “FFlEL
Chiropractor end optometrist lift Fort

*" ' HzL-

MR ANb MRS. BARKER, ■"ri^on
chiropodists 14 years' practical aiperl- 
enee. Ill Fort street

W O. WlSTERBVitN. 'P«-
pares candidates fog examination tor 
certificates. stationary and marine. 
Finch Block,, 719 Yatee Bt Phene 16*1-

DR. LEWIS HAL#,, 
Jewel Block, cor. Yi 
streets, Victoria. B. 
Office. «7; Residence,

DR W. F. FRASER. 101-2 Btobart-Peaee
Block. Phone 4104 Office bourg, »» 
am. to • p.m. 

EI.ECTROLYmS-The only permanent
cure for superfluous hair. Mias Han- 
man (certificate, Ixmdo°;Bn«), Dun"- 
mulr Room», Fort etrset, Victoria. 
Room 88. Phone 46*70.

ELECTROLYSIS—Fourteen years prac
tical experience In removing superfluous 

lire. Mrs. BaT

HALF TONE aKD LINE ENORAVINO-
Conunerctal work .a specialty. 
for advertising and business aUtUmsry. 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Time# Business Of
fice. ______ - ■ .

GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowthsr. 
Wharf street behind Poet Office.

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS AND DE
SIGN ERS-Arounds of any slw- laid out. 
Staff of skilled gardener». Estimate* 
free. The Lenedowne Floral C».. Ji 
Maaton. Mgr. 1691 Hillside Ave.. 
tor la. B. C. Phone 2281.

tii** department of agriculture and the 
department of works In Victoria.

Now as to remedy.
There Is one system to which, for 

economy, dispatch and efficiency, the 
mind Immediately turns. This le the 
contract system. I pay no attention 
whatever to local criticism against 
such a system, for I submit It 
principle that five miles of good road 
built In any young agricultural district 
In the province le of more permanent 
value and benefit to that district t 
five thousand dollars promiscuously 
scattered amongst the residents. I 
no reason why arrangements could not 
be made i 
would still have the opportunity of 
employment on such contract work. At 
a more reasonable figure it may be cer
tain that the Individual who seeks en 
Ployment under this system is genu 
inely in need of funds and does noi 
merely seek to take advantage of « 
disproportionate scale of wages at the 
public expense rather than by employ 
lng himself in the development of his 
farm. Results would quickly show 180 
per cent greater mileage for every 
11.060 expended and at the same time 
and what Is of even greater Import
ance. an Immediate Improvement In 
the agricultural status of the district

The argument has been advanced— 
and Is to-day persisted In by many— 
that without this thriftless goven 
expenditure in agricultural communi
ties It would be Impossible for the set 
tier to develop his farm at all The 
-reply to this criticism Is that the pres
ent system of administration of gov
ernment funds has been practiced and 
enjoyed for the past five and twenty 
years, and what Is the result? We 
have neither roads nor farms; nor, 
submit, are we likely to have, as long 
as the present procedure Is In vogue.

RICHARD KINO.

JAMES SIMPSON. «II Saparter Phona 
S«<I. wtora 1646 Oak Bar avenu». Phone 
■nf offers aaeSa. bulbe, roaea, harba- 
ceoua. etrawh-rrr. reaps, lopane, dew- 
berry, wallflower, Canterbury bens, 
pansies. primrose», holyhocks. W- 
Villa grounds made and kept, men aup- 
plted. good work onlr

AN OFFICER’S STORY.

An officer of one of the vessels which 
took part in the raid and is home for 
four, days* holiday, has been Interview 
ed at Dover by a representative of the 
Daily Telegram."*
"We started.** said he with a smile, 

"somewhere off the coast, and althouh 
our actual destination was not known 
to many on board, we had an Idea that 
we could make raids upen their country 
quite as casily as they had done upon 
England. We had for company our 
sister ships thr^e light cruisers, 
flotilla of torpedo vessels, and sub
marines. It was Just before daylight 
when we arrived off Heligoland, but, 
to our surprise, without i.et or hind 
ranee. Round the Island we went 
skirting the mine field, and in some 
cases actually crossing It, but *o ad 
mtrably was the course kept that there 
was "nothing doing.* When we were 
approaching Cuxhaven we hoped we 
should sight some of the much-vaunted 
fleet of-the enemy, but no such luck 

We slowed down and quickly alung 
the water-planes overboard, and lower
ed them to the surface of the sea. In 
the still morning air and a fairly calm 
sea the plane# took to the water like 
ducks, and soon got under way. From 
our ships we dropped Flight Com
mander Hewlett, one of the most popu
lar officers In the naval air servlet, 
Having performed our duly, our ves 
eels dropped away under the shelter 
of the cruisers and watched the airmen 
getting ready to deliver their Christ 
mas greeting to the enemy.

"With a rush the planes were off, 
and quickly climbed to a height of over 
2,000 feet. We followed their progress 
to the shore, end soon noticed a column 
of smoke rise from where we. judged 
Cuxhaven to be. but owing to a heavy 
sea mist which had got up with the 
sun, the distance was obsecured. Still 
no word from the Germans, and, with 
the exception of two airships, which 
we saw In the dim distance, we were 
left severely alone. What the airmen 
did has already been told.**

I know of no more encouraging feel 
than the unquestionable ability of man 
to elevate hie life by a eonwooue en
deavor. —Thoreau.

ARCHITECTS

BLWOOD WATKINS, Archllrot
Room. 1 and I. Green Bleok. cor ror 
Broad and Trounca Ave. Phonea «I#

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY

CUSTOMS BROKERS.
ALFRED M. HOWELL, emtome broker, 

forwarding and commission agent, rea* 
relate. Prom la Black, lew Oarernmrov 
Telephone 1M1; Rea., R1ML

CHIROPODISTS

DRV CLEANING.

■es»

Consulting engineer

DENTISTS_____________
Dental Sur«een,

atee and Douglas
C. Telephone»:

DYEING AND CLEANING.
•H*' "modern" - CMaaWC.
pressing, repairing. ladlee' lfrol!» 
ment rlrantng e apeejalty. 
ment Bt. (opposite Empress TMkatreJ 
Phone 11, Open aronlng»._____________

B C. 8TEAM RYE WORKS—The largest
dyeing and cleaning w,,rk*'“ “*• Ç-" 
vine.. Country order» «ollclted. Tel. 
MS J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

ALL KINDS OIT FISI4, and"jërnokwl flab 
and poultry. W. J. Wrlgleawortn, mi 
Broad afreet. Phone mL

ELECTROLYSIS
JEEVES BROS A LAMB, furniture

La

Barker. Ml Fort street.

ENGRAVERS FRED FOSTER, UK Ooeernment street 
Phone 1SS7. ---------- ----

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAT'S STABLES 7» John eon etreetutlry SmSiw! ambulance and 

hack». Phone *“
CAMERON A CAL WELL--Hack and Mo-

ery .tables Colla lor hooka Promptly 
attended to. 1». Johnson street. Phone

LANDSCAPE GARDENERS

Vle-

HAI.F CORD VH EM AIN VS MILLWOOD.
$1 40; half cord beachwood, *2 10. I non*

FOR PRESENT DELIVERY—A large
•election of home-raised, named, hybrid 
rhododendrons, holllea guaranteed to 
fruit, American asateas aet with flower 
buds, rare heaths, huddle*» etc., etc 
George Fraaer, UclueleL B. C. mi4

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW * BT A.'POOLE. b« Meter»

■t-law. etc.. 6*1 Bastion Bt . Victoria -
I 8 PRINGLE. B A . barrlster-at-law.
«W B. C. Permanent Leaa Bldg. Vic
toria. B. C.

MEDICAL MASSAGE.
SWFI'TSH movement, repor bathe. »1*c-

trlc vibrations, alco’.iel massage; lady 
eperwter Phene U47L 16 »-»■ till J9 
p. m W1 Fort Bt.. Ream ».

ttl Fort Bt Phone RljmB’
SHORTHAND.

ROYAL SHORTHAND AND BUBINBffg 
SCHOOL. 206 Hlbben-Bon# Building, m2*

SHORTHAND SCHOOL. Ml Government
street Fhorthand. typewriting, boek 
keeping thoroughly taught E. A. Mae 
mlfian. principal.

OPTOMETRIST ANO OPTICIAN.
PRANK CLOOFTON. «SMdtrtdt.

Yates street (comer Douglas), u petal re. 
phone *61. Glasses ground In my ewe

A P BLYTH. the leading optician. 611
View street Over * years’ experience 
and one of the beet equipped establish- 
m-nte are at your eervtce Make ae ap
pointment to-day. Phone 2*9

MUSIC.
SIGNOR E 

mandolin 
street.

cut V DIO.
nd guitar. 

HÎ4L.

teacher of violin, 
42* Government 

mM

ARY eUSLIC.
WILLIAM O OAVNCB. Baem IW Rib

ben-Ron. Block The Orlgllh Ca real 
eetate and Insurance, notary public.

NURSING.
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME—Terms 

reasonable. Phone 4602L. 124 Queente

MR* *

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thla head, 

cent per word per Insertion; * In»* 
«Ion,. I cent, per word: 4 cents V 
word per week; «6 cent, per line » 
month. No advertisement for leaa th, 
14 .enta No advertisement charged lor 
leaa than SL ■.

BILLIARD TABLES.
BILLIARD TABLES repalrrd: ealhnalee

given on re-covering cushions and beds. 
F B Richardson, Billiard Hall, * 
Government etreet. 
GUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

CARPENTRY - Repaire. BltemtMqs;
leaky roofs made good. T Thlrkell. 
1618 Vancouver etreet. Phone #811* m!4

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
CHIMNEY SWEEP—Lloyd. Phone HOLt

14 years’ experience In Victoria. u*
CHIMNEY BWERP-W Caley,

6167R er 2810. Clean and thorough work 
guaranteed.

------------------—------50chimney SWKF.PlNO-r White,
Country sweep Pho; 
faction guaranteed.

Batin

CHIMNEY SWEEP -Btelt. 
flues a specialty Phone 1812

Difficult
ft*

CHIMNEYS 
fixed, etc. 
Phene 1619.

CLRA NED- Defective flue#
Wm. Neal. 1618 Quadra Bt.

CORDWOOO.
WE HAVE the largest and beat stock of

cord wood In the city. Burt’s, 7* Pan

BEST QUALITY dry fir eordwood. 1t In
blocks. 1816; If In., spilt 88 70; cgrrylng 
in 36c. extra; outside city limita, 
extra. Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1612
Broad street. Pemberton Building.

CORDWOOD—Flvst-clasa. 86: No 2 85
rnlllwood. 88: dry. 83 60 fharle# Hunt. 
Phone E199R. Half cord delivered 
White labor. Office, Ittl Johnson Bt.

CEMENT WORK.
T BUTCHER. 

Phone 8441.
sewer and cement work

: -w»V ml
CORSETRY.

HIM itLLJaA CuJtBETK-Oemfort. with 
•trilg'ut lines; boning guaranteed 
ru stable *nd unbreakable, one year 
Professional rorsrilere will visit i 
dene- by appointment. Mrs fiodaen, 
«I Campbell Block. Phone 4ML

BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT*

none, i eente par worn; i on.. -
word per week; » rowl» P* lia» #W
month. No advertisement for lose than 
16 cents. No advertisement charged tor 
kn than SL-

WATCHMAKERS ANO JEWELERS.

alteration» en ladÉee- and g»P“" ger
ment» our specialty. Wo call and de
liver. 644 Tales street. Phone IMt 
Open evenings.

FISH

FURNITURE MOVERS.

piano movers Large, up-to-dele pid- 
ded van», eapreea and truck. 
packing and ahl^ng Olllc.. tM^lvw 
etreet Phene llfl. liable, un uorge 
reed. Pheae Ml ______

FURRIER.

METAL WORKS._________
pacific Sheet metal workb-

Cornleo work, akyllghte. metal win
dows. metal, slate and felt roofing, hot 
air furneeee. metal setting», eta. *** 
Yates etreet. Phene 1ÎTI.

MILLWOOD.

MILLWOOD-* cord. 81.86. Phone 94k mtt
FOR GALE—Mill." bsach wood and eaw 

duet. Phone 648- ”
CAMERON MILLWOOD--Double loed.

■ : «Ingle load. «1 56. kindling. H alngle 
load Prompt detievry. Phone 8699.

PHONKW for mill wood. F tor 1 cord
PN for half cord. ™

PLUMBING AND HEATINa
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO. 1«* Fa" 

dora etreet. Phone I.*718-
ROBERT HADDOW, plumbing hr»'ln«

eetlmatra. Jobbing. 1UI Burdelt Are 
Phono mmL.______________________ “

PI.I'MBINO AMD KBPA1R-OM1 work.
etc Fnigord. WM DougUl Pbonr IM

POTTERYWARE. ETC.
SEWER PIPE, field tUr. r-=""dI c‘”'

flower peu. ole. ■ Ç. Potwry Oe.. 
Ltd rapnrr Brood and Pandora Ste.. 
Victoria. B. C. 

PAWNSHOPS.
A A BONBON'* LOAN OFFICE moved « 

ISIS Government etreet. next to Colum- 
Ha Tbaatra m u

ROCK BLASTING.
ROCK BI-ASTING. J Paul. UM Qu»drw

ROOFING.
"roofer, aabavtoa. 'Hate "E.tïmatri fur-
nlahrd Phona 4M»L 4M Onega road.

SCAVENGING.

VICTORIA BCAVBNOINO ÇO_-—- 
1*5* Gnvrrnmant street. Phono **■
Ashe# end Herbage removed

SHOP REPAIRING.
THE MODERN SHOE REPAIRWafS 

hae opened a branch et «II Trounce 
Alley. Repairs done while you wait.

SHOE REPAIRING neatly dene.
MI Monter»! avenge, ghoel Bay.

TREES, PLANTS. ETC.
STRAWBRBRT PLANTS-W. t«r ; I.W.

E; curranU, lie.; gooeeberrle», 16c., 
raepberrtea, Ic ; rhubarb. »r : aprennlal 
flower., reeae. dahlia.. panaUe. Mcj 
carriage prepaid Catalogue forwarded 
on application Char. Proven, Langley 
Port, near Vancouver. B tr

TAXIDERMISTS
WHERRY A TOW. taxidermiste, ■ucc*1

ora to Fred Footer. 4* Paadora. oor----
Broad e4rret Phone Ph

TRUCK ANO DRAY.
VICTORIA TRVCK A DRAT CO . LTD 

-Ofllce and etableo. 14P Broughton 81 
Telephone» D. 4IM. DM. 

TURKISH BATHS.
VICTORIA Tt*RH IBH BATHS. 4*1 YMee

atrert (entrance In lene). Private room», 
maaaage ; private apartment, for ladteo. 
with lady attendant. Open day - 
night. Phone ICI

LODGES.
HON* OF ENOLAND B. 8—Alexandra

Lotus, IN. meet» fleet and third Wad- 
neadava. Friend»' Hall. Courtney BL A. 
Wyman, Ml Pembroke 8L, president 
Jaa P. Temple. 10U Burdett 8t.. eacro 
tary __________—

LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE. Ne. 7M.
meet, at K. of P Hall. North Park 
street «very Tuesday. Dictator F. 
Bates. 14*6 Woodland road. C. E. Cope
land, secretary. MM Mlnto street; P. O. 
Box 1011

LOYAL ORANOB ASBOCIATION-L. O.
L Mil m# > U Orange Hall, Yatee 
etreet, aecond and fourth Mondays. A. 
J Warren. W. M . 11B iA-onard St ; Oeo 
A Morgan. R * HB Irma Bt.

w OF P -No. I, Far West Lodge. Fri
day K ot P Hall. North Park etreet 
A G. H Harding. K of R A 8 . U 
Promla Block imt Onvrrnmept etroot

COLOMBIA IXJIK1E Ne. t I. O O F
mart* Wrdneedeya. • p. m.. I» Odd Fel- 
tows* Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar 
R. g , 1946 Oxford street.

VICTORIA. No n. K of P.. meets at
K of P Hall. North -Perk street, every 
Thursday. E. C. Kaufman. K. of H. * 
B ; Box 164.

I~0 F COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No 6163. meem at Foresters* Hall. 
Broad street. 2nd and 4th Wednesday». 
W F. Fullerton Beey.'

TilE ORDER OF THE EASTERN FTAR
meet# on 2nd and 4th W««dnjadaye at 
I o'clock In K. of P Hall. North Park 
etreet Visiting members cordially In 
viied. _______

THE ANCIENT ORDER OF FOREST
BBS. Court Camoeun. No. 9233, meete 
at Foresters' Hall. Broad Bt.. let and 
Ird Tuesdays. T W H*wktn*. Becy. 

BONB OF ENGLAND B 8 -Pride of the 
Island Lodge, No Ml mrot, 2nd end 
41 h Tuesdays In A O F. Hall. 1411 
Broad 81. Prnldent. F (lemon, Church 
Rd . Oak Bay; 8ec , A E. Brindley. 141)

, ‘
____ .pèümfejigj

r Week; » cent» per line 
month. No adverttaement for leee than 
16 cent». No advertiser ent eharged for 
less than 9L .

CENTRAL PARK APARTMENTS oor-

_________—
FURNISHED. 4 roomed apartment, close

In, 820 per month. Phone (TW.. ' f22

APARTMENTS FOR SUNT.
FOR 6ALB-1I ton Chaee motor truck.

IV*e * TKI.KKK Save rnroovod to 111!
Donclas etreet. Diamond mounting,
rtas making, ate. En«li»h watch re- 
palrtee eur apecialtr- Jewtllery re- 
paired.

WINDOW CLEANINO
DON'T FOROBT TO FHONK 1» James

Bay "Window Cleaning Co., 841 Govern- 
ment street. mM

IBIJIND WINDOW CLEANING IX)
Phone lmL. The pioneer window 
cleaners and Janitors.

Yw W. U-Ar-.. .
TOR THE BENEFIT of young women In

or out of employment Room» and
board. A hogne from heme. 764 Court
ney street.

FOR RENT—HOUSE» (Unfurniahed.)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS. furnished and unfurniahed. in 
all parts of the city. Lloyd-Young * 
Russell, .1011 Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building. Phone 4632. mS

TO RENT—4-reotn. modern bungalow, 
mi. eater and light, all conveniences, 
fine situation. 7 minute» from Douglas 
ear rent »: ; .)» «-romn. ne. . .. ..a- 
and 6-atall stable, water and M«bl. 
Bethune avenue, t mlnute. from Uoy.r; 
dale, rent $16. Phone Hurrell,

FOR RENT—Four roomed hu'iiajuw
wlth « acre, good roll, cheap. 1<W 
dell avenue

TO LET-Two modeyi « ruomed nouaHC 
atmcoe «treat. «»• laid on. Apply
U0 Bimcoe «treat

HOUSES TO RENT-We haVfe|*!ve,rj!i 
modern and new at'very ra1*^^
ua show you three house*. TT^ro^! 
houses. King's road, jmt 
per month. The Griffith Co , Hlbben 
Bone Bldg —

TO LET—A new, modern, «-room
1 chandelier. In dining room and P«"»r. 
furnace heating to all room», mantel 
and fireplace, toilet In Save ment Slid 
upetalre, with bath. Hindi •* '"«*
window», 2 «tory veranda, ►«■«’"Y 
front and rear, good view, »Ruat- •" 
corner of Bee and Marlon «troeu, off 
Fowl Bay road and Fort «frnrta^get 
car at Florence street. Phone 13*/K r»

TRY OUR 16 washed nut coal. Bgri 
7* Pandora etreet.

TO RENT—March L May « roomed bun
galow. furnace modern; ""_ ™ ^2« 
good garden Apply, on premier». ■»
Few! Bay road, or U. Ci Trust LO., 1 vrt 
afreet.

TOR RENT—Cottage. Yat=a street. Apply 
1162 Yale, street.

HOI"UK TO RENT—1749 Lillian road. In
Hollywood district fully moffbnheeven- 
room. well finished house; very low 
rent to right tenant. Phone 486S. or 
apply owner. T. H. Slater, 611 Lnlon

-Rank Bldg. * ”
HOUSE TO RENT. Apply U Oawegn

street
TO LET-Modern. 7 roomed house, *>

Dallas road, near Hotel DSlIa#_Appnr 
12» Moiitroee avenu# Phene S2*L. mil

TO RENT—7-room houae. mod"», fur- 
nsee. Cook atreet. elee# le Hlllslda car, 
116 per month Phone UML. «

TV RENT—Three at* roomed hororo.
near Deuglaa, on KlihT8 Y*ff, 
each. 819 Apply *24 Work etreet f22

FOR RENT— HOUSES (Furnlahed.)
TO LET- Small, modern cottage, fnr- 

nlahed Apply 1142 Leonard atreet
Phone 1SWY.

TO LET—Seven roomed, furnished cot- 
lag# Apply 464 Dailaa.. Ehone.*#Le £0

TO* RENT—Furnlahed cabhl. ell Mn-
vcnlence# W* Hlllalde avenue »

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.
TO RENT-» acre» In South Baanlch. all

clear, bottom land Apply John Fergu
son. Tur gooes P. O.. Us an 1ch toe. f*

ONB AND TWO-ROOM OFFICBB la
Mto Tlmae Mulldlae Apply at Tlmg

HOU8EKEEFINO BOOMS
LARGE HOI IREK EE PINO ROOM, low

rent. Brunswick Hotel. mil
TWO NICELY FURNISHED, front

housekeeping rooms, fireplace, range, 
ground floor, modern: very reaeonable; 
adults only. «84 Gerbally road, cloee to
Deuglaa «

AT 966 CORMORANT right In town, 
nicely furnished housekeeping rooms, 
with hot and cold water, gaa range, 
bath, light phone and laundry. 82 week
ly and up. f28

CLEAN, furnlahed. housekeeping, one. 
two and three-room flats. * per month 
gg>; all convenience# 18* Hillside Av*^

HELP WANTED—MALE.
FIREMEN. BRAKEMEN—Good wages. 

Experience unnecessary. State age,
necessary. P.allway, care Times.

CORDWOOD in etove length». $6* a
cord. Phone 82*. m8

816 WEEKLY for féw heure- work In
your home locality showing grocery 
sample# to your friends and neighbors. 
Men wanted everywhere. Sample# free. 
The Co-Operative Union, Windsor, On
tario.

BOYS AND GÎRlaB—Jf you want to know 
the easiest way to get lota of spending 
money, call at 1662 North Park St. tn*

WANTED--Three smart men, on cona- 
mlo«ton. to solicit order# from property 
owners; fire-proof Invention; good 
money for bustlers, Address P. O. Box 
941. f22

WANTED - Practical plumber; state 
wages required and references. Apply 
Box 1917, Times Ofllce f22

WE HAVE SOLVED the great problem 
of unemployment. Send your applica
tion for work to be done In any line, 
direct Phone 1987. Central Employment 
A Relief Bureau. «12 Pandora. JS7 tf

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now

■killed or unskilled labor, either male
er female, should send la their names 
al once to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
FOR SA LE—A» a going concern, grocery 

business. In good location; good price to 
right party. Box 14*. Time*. f23

ROOMS ANO BOARD.
COMFORTABLE ROOM*, with meale.
*- first-class, homelike, all modem, cen

tral; terms moderate. 641 Buperior Bt.
f24

COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD
reasoMbl*. cloee In, furnace heat. «16 

- Vancouver street. Phone 3836X- ml
TO LETVi'omforteble. furnished room.

with fuifl board. In* a private family, 
home comforts, centrally located. Phone 
997*7». j f*

FI BAT-CL A *8 ROOMS, with or without 
board M* Humboldt street. Phone
48971». «H

BOARD AND ROOM. 61» Wilson etreet. 
Victoria X\ *oL nti

HOT WATER HEATED ROOM*, with
board. 97 per week. “Loraine.” 8» 
Courtney formerly flt. Helens
Mr# Anna McDowell. Phone 1«4R. ml

FROM 86- Room and board. English 
family, use of phone. 9509 Government^

TO LET-Modern flat, three rooms, bath 
and pantry. Apply 664 Oswego Bt. I» 

APARTMENT TO RENT. McDonald
Block; free telephone and water. Phone 
711L. til tf

111 A MONTH—Hot water heated apart
ment». electric light, etc. Your oomfàrt 
la our interest. «4 Douglas. The 
Belwll. . mil

FÔR BALK—Hornes, wagons and harness.
Apply 1*4 Gladstone avenue. Phoea

iL.__ __________________ »
FOR BALE-Horae, ride or drive. 2* 

Edward etreet. Phone 4179R. t*
TEAM, wagon and harness for sale.

cheap; earner leaving country. H. R. 
O’Kelly, Colqulls avenue. Gorge View 
Park OffLU, liliYDIJlY ArAninraiYlDi 11 Aw » v ■ i ea

eon etreet. Nice, modern. unfurahiheA 
modern. 4-room Ipînmwitr-------------- -**

FURNISHED BUITES TO RENT-Hot 
and cold water, electric light, heat, and 
tennie court, good location and reason
able prices. Phene 27661». *1 Johnson
street, comer Vancouver street.f*

A NUMBER of pure bred Belgian hare# 
for eaie. M. Haughton. Kildare Bab
bitries. Rock avenue, R. M. D. I Vle-
torte. m

DANCS every Tuesday at Sample’s Hall.
Victoria West Cole's orchestra. Gen
tlemen 86c.. ladles free. f*

YOITR CHOICE of thoroughbred cock
erels tw breeding; 7 R. I î
Mlnorcaa, 1 Black Orpingtons. 2 White 
Leghprne. at 82 56. Phone 1983R1. f24

MRS. TULLY, private dance pianist 
Popular music and moderate terms 
Country engagement» accepted. Phone 
8481.2. mil

MAMMOTH PEKIN DUCK EGOB. 11*6 
per eettlng; Incubator lota. T W. 
Palmer. I»ake HIM P. O.. Victoria. mS

DANCE lir-Bt. John’s Hall every Batur- 
day evening at 1*0. Mrs. Rtdgard’s 
orchestra. fa

PUBLIC DANCE at Connaught Hall
every Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 
Gentlemen 56c . ladles free.

EXCHANGE.
WILL EXCHANGE dear title house and 

city property for a few acre# and home 
in flhanlch. Box 16*. Times. f23

POULTRY.
CUSTOM HATCHING—ffewt your eM 60

be hatched In my machines Ratee 
reasonable. Better book your space 
early. T W. Palmer. Lake Hill P. <X, 
North Quadra etreet. Victor*.

Swan Lak«‘. equity 8606. for lota. North 
wcat Real Estate. 1212 Douglas St. f22

EXCHANGE—! aec. in Saskatchewan, 
dear title, for email house In city about 
88,060. Northwest Real Estate, 1212 
Douglas street. f22

WANTED—Canveseen». either sex. to In
troduce useful household article, ready 
seller, make two to three dollar* per 
day; experience not essential. Calj^bs-

WILL GIVE deeded lot and cash for «
or I roomed house. Box 14#. Time# f23

1166 FOR SIXTY DATS" EA8Y WORK-
Wrlte ter contract. Bradley-Garretasn. 
Brantford. fM

FOR GALB—ARTICLESk
TWO SPECIAL RECIPES for curing

baron# and making brine, $1:66. Befit 
1632, Times. m21

FIR8T-CLA88 DRY STOVE 
Burt's. 786 Pandora etreet.

WOOD
m6

TWENTY DIFFERENT KINDS of smok 
lng and chewing tobacco, In plug# and 
packages, 6c. ; also cigarettes. 6c. per 
package. f410 Store street, next E. A N 
Depot. f22

THE CENTRAL EMPLOYMENT AND 
RELIEF BUREAU Is prepared to till 
any vacancy for male or female. * 
•killed or unskilled labor, at «•*

FOR BALE—Large wardrobe. *; mahog
any table. 12; carpet. $4;we!nut coal box, 
14, other furniture. Apply 2*4 Graham

FOR BALE—Upright piano, fl monthly 
1-3 price. 1817 Quadra. f22

FURNITURE FOR BALE—Select and
well-kept furniture of an eight roomed 
residence for sale privately, whole or 
part. Apply Box H. M . Times. f!7 tf

FOR BALE— Motorboat, * ft., 8 ft. beam,
* h. p. engine. |460 spot cash. Apply 
661 Johnson street. f23

NEW FURNITURE at ieee than auction
Prices can be bought at the Standard 
Furniture Co., Juet out of the high 
rental district. 711 Pandora Ave., above 
Douglas. fll tf

ROOMS- With or without t*»ard. terms
' FT ------

FOR BALE—Fixtures for cigar or candy
•tore. In golden oak; silent salesman, 
cash register, scale», etc. Fumed oak 
dining sets, cook stoves, etc. W.
Da vara» A Co, 861 and I* Yatee St mil

AUCTION PRICES—All klnda good claas
furniture, etc. selling dally at the 
’«sleet** Auction Rooms. ** F 
(cloee Vancouver) etreet.

WANTED—ACREAGE
TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—Am pr»^ 

pared to give options on eeveral email 
pieces of choice acreage -of from one to 
five acre* In the Gordon Head district 
and on the B. C rar line ; very moderate 
prices, exceptionally eeey terms. B. O. 
Fetherstsn. Mount Toknle P. O

PheneBLACK BOIL AND MANURE
ME -_________________Z__________________
OR SALE—Malleable and et**à rangea.
$1 down. 81 per week. NT ~ 
etreet

BL.'.CK BOIL and manure. Phene 1884

FOR BALE—Automatic rifle. 86.36 cal 
I»; banjo In mahogany case. 8816; 
Eastman kodak. No. 1 A. folding pocket. 
17.16; galvanic battery. 1886; hotel
dock. 14.60; leather mandolin case. BN; 
telescope, marine, Corte. 82 In.. 17.69; 
corner braee. 14.60: stork and dies. S3 66: 
electric port card magic lantern, 94.69; 
kettle drum, fl 89; 1-16 gold Waltham 
watch. $11. Gillette safety rasore. #71; 
bicycle cards. 10e.; sterling stiver E 
lleh Hall marked pipes. He. each; 
pocket. 1916. leather purses, 66c. ex 
Jacob Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
store. 871 Johnson etreet. Victoria, EC.

furnished rooms

NEAR WILLOWS -Soldier's wife has 2 
comfortable room# to rent. Apply after 
3 or by letter. 1719 Lee avenue. f#

TWO ROOMS, clean. furnished, con
venient. private residence, nice neigh
borhood. close In; no children. Phone 
2444R. f22

TWO BEDROOMS. * each. Phone »41L

FURNISHED ROOM to rent, 
pfton*. #8 film ope street.

A NICE FRONT HEATED ROOM 
rent nicely furnished, all conveni
ence#. Phone 9964L Mis* Hall. hO

ARLINGTON BOOMS. 91» Fcrt Outside 
rooms, steam beet hot water every 
room; terme moderate. Mise Mercer, 
lets housekeeper Rite Hotel Pk
191#. Arlington Rooms.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
PHONE 828 for your next order of stove

wood
DOMESTIC HELP FOR HOSPITAL— 

Good wage*. Apply Health Office. 912 
Cormorant street, from M) to 12 a m *•

COOK-GENERAL wanted Immediately 
Phone 17MR. Ol

IF YOU HAVjB WORK for a few heure, 
days or week*, won’t you send la your 
name to the Central Employment and 
Relief Bureau and let us send yon the 
man or womah to do that work!

LOST AND FOUND.
LOST—Whit# cat, with odd eyee, from 

146 Hollywood Crescent. Reward. Phone 
640L. f28

LOST-On 18th. two email notebooks, ad
ward* II jjdrew inside. Rew 2484 Cad boro Bay

FOUND—A patent leather belt. Owner 
may have same by applying to Times 
Office and paying expenses.

MISCELLANEOUS.
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE will hold s

wh|st drive Tuesday. Feb. 23. K. of P. 
Hall. Gentlemen Meladle# bring cake.

fO
TRY OUR *36 Wellington lump coal.

Burt's. 82*.
LAWN MOWERS collected, sharpened, 

delivered. SI Hendrldge. Oak Bay A Ye. 
Phone 4993L1 or |611L 

C. P COX. piano tuner, graduate School 
for the Blind. Halifax. 16» South Turner 
etreet Phone 12191..

TO THE PUBLIC AT LARGE-I beg to 
announce that my company, the Run 
Life Aasu ranee Co. of Canada, are 
writing war riaka at ordinary ratee. 
with additional war rleka of |W per each 
thousand, until further notice. A. J. 
Brubaker, 401 Sayward. Phone 3*8 

J14 tf
WE ARE BTII.L IN THE TRENCH

fighting, net enemlea. but compedtlsej 
# 1-1 lees prices than any other firm 
who put up quality. All white unlee 
cooks. Dally special, rib steak, French 
fried potatoes, bread, butter, *e. Can 
you beat thlet Quality, beet 4 
Baltimore Lunch, Ltd , 1*9 Governn 
street.

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed 
Tel. L4SV

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.

FOR SALE—POULTRY.

iBY CHICKS, duckling», and nutob- 
g eggs, poultry and fruits form pay- 
tpg combination. Catalogue forwarded

n application. Chae. Proven. Langley 
rt. near Vancouver. II tf

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Co.. 1
9 to 8 o’clock. Roberts 
1 Sa’ ..ard Rid f*

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Female.)
EXPERIENCE!) CASHIER wishes posi

tion: first-clssa references. Box 1476. 
Times. • Of

SITUATIONS WANTED—(Mela.)
ANY OLD J< ffe wanted by electrician^

few days a week. Box 16*. Time». f* 
YOUNG MARRIED""MAN, ratepayer and

resident Victoria some yean, dertres 
employment ; experienced bookkeeper, 
correspondent, typist; held Important 
confidential positions; adaptable, reli
able. keen worker; highly recommended. 
E- Box **. Port Office._____________ 08

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST ot ekHted
and unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers. etc., hath men and *om»a 
ready and anvloro far employment. 
What do you need done? Central em
ployment and Relief Bureau.

WANTED—One or two acres In Saanich, 
cheap for cash. Box 1466. Time». f#

WANTED—Farm on Vancouver Island.
one to five hundred acres, part or all 
under cultivation, with "took, tmple- 

ite. etc.; ewner muet accept Victoria 
iroperty aa part payment Box2S

WANTED—HOUSES.
#ANŸtëb^*r« rent m ôfiè y*âr With OP-

tlon of purchase. 7 or I roomed house, 
cloee In. P. O. Box *6. tM

WANTED—TO BENT.
WANTED—To rent, few . acrea. with

house, within easy distance of flve-cent 
car Advertiser would trade 7-room 
house. James Bay. if desired. Box 1841. 
Times ®

PLOUGHING and general teaming don«^
Phone 8* Burt’s._____________ n*

WaNTKD—Unfurnished bungalow, 4 or
8 rooms. Fairfield district. 814. Box 
18*. Times.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.___
WANTED—Lot on Manchester road for

cash; price not to exceed 12,600. P. O. 
Box m. 1°

WANTED—Lady’s bicycle. 8-apeed. good
condition, cheap for cash. Box 1696.

A SMALL COOK STOVE wanted cheap.
Box 1*84. Time». HS

WANTED—Small piano; must be In-good
condition sad cheap. Box 1800. Tlmea

CASH PAID for old gold and silver, or
any old. broken Jewellery. M. Store. 6* 
Yatee etreet. Phoae 49#

CASH PAID for ladles' and seats’ slight»
ly worn clothing. M. Stern, 9* Yale#
' * —------1 4916.etrset Phene -

FOB SALE—HOUSES.
FIVE-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE for

sole; snap prtee. Apply 3*6 I»ed Avo ml
|3 WO. TERMS-New house. 4 rooms.

Cornwall etreet. off Rlchardaon. Oar* 
1644 Ftegnrd street. , 

FOB SALE—ACBEAOE.
near Ladysmtth. ÜâüItüST 

—. large lake frontage 40 to 80 
scree cleared, good houee and outbuild
ings. good soil, splendid fishing and 
•hooting; will exchange for rent pro
ducing property In Victoria, clear of all 
encumbrances, value 9*.666. D. Lewi», 
Campbell Bldg. between 13 and 1 
o’clock. ®

•OOK1C—4 acres, waterfront, within one
mile ef wharf; will eaeriflce at $200 per 
a ere Box 1811. Times. to

NOTICE.

Notice la hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us. 
the undersigned, ae Machinists and 
Blevele Bpeclelirta. at number 2646 Doug
las street and 674 Johnson street, In the 
City of Victoria. Province of British Col
umbia. was dissolved en the «1st day of 
January. 1916. by mutual consent.

The undersigned, Antoni Fredrlk Mer- 
eonlnt has taken over and will carry on 
the business at the premlPse. number *46 
Douglas street aforesaid, and the under
signed Alfred Gustave Marconlni. hae 
taken over and will carry on the- buatneao 
at the premises, number 674 Johnson 
etreet aforesaid.

All debts owing to said partnership, 
until further notice, are to be paid to the 
Merchants' Protective Association. 294 
Hlbbcn-Bone Building. Victoria. B. C.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. thla 8th day ef 
February, 19*.

ANTONI FREDRIK MARCONINI,
ALFRED GU8TAVE MARCONINI. 

Carrying on buaineee under the firm: name 
of Marconlni Brother».

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION OF 
•HABE CEBTIFICATE8.

Notice la hereby given that the following 
certificates, Noe. #9. «, *4 and 7». for 
Treasury Stack la The Ptngrae Wmm. 
Limited, having been stolen or lost, bave 
* sen cancelled.

By order ef the Board of Dlreeiere.
H. A. I8MAY,
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furnished houses to

Rithet St. 1 room» ................

LET

$M

....$10 

....ISO 

....$60 

...pm 

....$« 
$27.50 

.$32.50 

....$» 

. $60 

... $60 

....$45 

....$»> 

...160 .. $*»

P. R. BROWN
' Neil" Bt. _

Richmond Rd., 1# room» ....
North Park St., 17 room» 
Hampshire Rd.. • room» .
DbciMMl 8t.. 8 rooms .....

. Olympia Ave.. 1$ rooms ... 
Langford 8V. » room»
Wellington Ave.. » rooms .
Fowl Bay Rd.. 8 rooms ...
Stanley Ave.. 6 rooms .......
M*d.*on Ave.. 6 rooms 
Uunnymede Ave.. 7 rooms 
Bea.h Drive, 8 room* ....
St James St.. 11 rooms ..

tUlphant Ate.. 8 rooms ...
.inden Ave,. 6 rooms .......

Vancouver 8t. • room»
Humas St . 6 .rooms .................
4,«n*r.*r»4 rooms..

Buildings
06 View St . large 'warehouse ..$25 
<171 Bnvigl’t'on St.. 16-stall stable, 

with hay loft, grain bins, etv..$U

Offices
Light and airy offices In Brown 

Block. Broad St. steam heat, 
uss of vault; cheap.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE^___
FOUl’KD TO SELL. on account of sick

ness. 31 acres' with clear title and lake 
frontage, ♦ " roomed house, furnished, 
outbuildings, etc. Apply Box 

- Times...._________________ _____,___  .t ™

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DIOOON18M9 Many h man has missed 

a pie nu because he was certain' a 
cloudy sky meant rain." IMggon 1 rliit-
Ing (To. ___________________________ th

PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY and eat 
Esquimau oysters, fresh from the beds 
daily For »sl- by all dealer» r-r- <13 

FOR SA1.K-Ford. five-passenger, Ju»t 
overhauled and painted, also 1912 Over - 
land Phone 24881* »»

WANTED—KngUslv baby carriage. In good 
condition must be cheap. State price 
to’Box 1-V.l, Times. ______________ *34

FOR SALK—(’heap, pair counters. lx?
t-ipn, veneer panel*. swing door between, 
suitable for office or small store; about 
an cards red Brussel» carpet atilt stole 
for olfiv-e. store or rooming house. White 
S ‘wing Machine Store, 1221 Douglas St

f24
To IIKNT iim"n Bay. close »n. 4-room 

h-mue. in |e*rfeet condition; rent modiT- 
at- must be cureful tenant. Phone 43.
ew ner_______ .______________ W

W A NTkT> A thoroughly experienced 
nurse girl to InSik after one baby. 
Write, .with copy of references, to Mrs. 
William- T-hl.l Wihnar. 914 St Ch-r|es 
street__________________________________f27

W, A NT K l » - Tenders for clearing a emafi
piece >f land. Oordon Head district. 
Apply Parfltt Bros. f24

811 »NEY—Five acres of choice land, 
j'learei, will trade or sell. Phone 4727It 

_______ f24
WANTKl>—ton Demon to represent Mon

arch Life Assurance Company ; liberal 
contract offered II. J. Knott, 506 B. C. 
pTnrincnt Loan Building. f23

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE, 539 
TXtSt gtr*?t for sale by tender, as a.
« -in* ■'on.•■•rn, cheap rent, good-lease; 
to roam* f27

W ANTED -GeiiUeimm tu give lessons in 
making short speeches. Apply Box 
I.Vm Times fut

FOU SALE—Auto. In first-claps shape. , 
lues new. Just overhauled and. painted, 
suitable for passenger service; or et
ching • for Smaller car. Apply Arthur 
H fundridge Wit tie* Bay" avenue. 
Phone 4344___________ '__  f24

FOU SALE Ford truck, just overhauled.
tir -a At. 3 spares. $160. Arthur H. 
Daudrtdg-. Oak Bay avenue. Phone*- -

JiM___________________________________ fU
To LET—Five-room cottage, all modern 

conveniences', rept reasonable; corner 
Klmonton and Cedar Hill. Apply 1293 
iVnman street.. *

NOTIUNi I MORE DELICIOUS than
Kaqulmalt oysters. Order some from 
your d-ab-r w hq receives them fresh 
from the p-ds Hally. f23

W A NT ED—Smart young lady as book-
k *eper. Apply, by letter only. Recorder.
B C- T-tepinjue Co.._________ f24

L<)HT-Alrcdal pup Return ;>» Sunrise
avenue Hti.nrl Bay Reward $3-50. fit 

WANTED a gramophone; must be cheap.
Buy help Times.   f*4

Ivi’. SALE-'.-pasj*. nger Overland, fitted
W*t;* e-xtra large tires, just the car for 
the jitney run. price $.*,<»; will take small 
car a* part payment. T. Plimley. John
son street f22

FOR SALE—0-passenger Studebaker, just
overhauled and re-painted; price $709 
T Plimley. 730 Johnson street, city. f22

FOR SALE—Seven-passenger Itcgal,. Just
overhauled and new gears fitted; price 

tiF>* will take small car as part ptoy- 
hv?nt T. Plimley, 730 Johnson street. 
city ;__________________________ f22

FOR 8.XLE-S-I oui-hand Peerless, price
$tn Apply f . Pttmley," 730 Johnson St 

__________________________________________f22
f*OR SALE—Second-hand. 1914~ 4-cyltnder.

five 4»r seven-passenger Buick; this car 
lx in perfect order and cost when new 
$2.6». for quick sale $1,350. T. Plimley, 
ÎW Johnson street. f22

FOR SALE—Second-hand two-ton truck, 
fitted with express body and top; cost 
n-w price ft .1*8: This truck Is
guaranteed for six month». T. Plimley. 
7,W Johnson ytreet. city. fa

FOR SAI.Et-1911 Cadillac, fitted with tèn- 
pa*a»ng<T body and top. all tires prac
tically new: price $sgo Apply 730 John
son street, Pllmley's Oarage. ffj

TO fttBNT-Tw*** room. Including use o? 
telephone. $5 per month. Apply H. J. 
Knott, .~i06 ft, c permsnent Bldg. f23 

WANTED—To' loan. $2.000 on first mort
gage at 8 per cent. Apply P. O. Box 486

-------------------------- --- ----------------:__________<24
W.ANTKD-Girl for general house work 
_Apply between 10 and 12, M Howe St. f*l 
BUSINESS <’AKpS and visiting carda 

pcnln *il on the dot by experts who 
know their business It costs yoy no 

^niore Diggon Printing Co., 1014 Broad 
stieer (Pemberton Block)'. tK

GENTLEMAN, middle-aged, would care 
for property <w business In town or 
country during owner's absence; good 
business experience, thoroughly reliable 
and fond of work ; highest references; 
salary no object. Box 1562, Times, tU 

MIN I NCI—Owner «»f good placer claims 
with water rights will give liberal In
terest for capital to install small 
hydraulic plant Box 1563, Times. fJ7

SPLENDID HOME .for married couple. 
Fowl Bay waterfront, beautiful view, < 
roomed bungalow, furnished complete, 
piano, etc. ; rent $28. including water. 
Phone fOML, or apply 141 Robertson St 

»___________________________T54
FOUR IIOOMKD HOUSE, glassed in

porch, on Fowl Bay waterfront, fur
nished . rent $16. Including water;, e 
cosy place 1er a couple. Phone 20281. 
or apply 141 Robertson afreet. f2l

ixCHANOE—A good agreement of sale
for small grocery stock. Northwest 
Real Estate. 1112 Dougina street___ f34

LOST-Corner of Clare street. Oak Bay
svenue, or towards Beach Drive, black 
satin bag containing eyeglass case with 
spectacles, book and small purse, 

-.Finder will be rewarded on returning 
same to Mrs P. T. Johnston, care of 
Mi h. F. Hewitt, 158$ Beach Drive. 03

V-1? : .
Money ta Lean. Insurance Written.

:,y Wvi

Unfurnished Haussa ta Ut
1740 Asquith St., 7 rooms ......... $17.8*
ZA Fowl Bey Rd.. « rooms ..........$20
«W Superior St.. 7 rooms ............;$1$
Cralgflower Rd., 10 rooms .........$60
1144 Fort St.. 7 rooms ................... $2®
146 Wilkinson ltd . 8 rooms .......$36
1ST» Fowl ltsy. Rd.. 8 rooms ....$»
1341 Haultain St. 8 rooms .........$»
121 Menâtes St.. » rooms ............ t*
2640 Fern wood Rd., 7 rooms ....$3-> 
1251 Pandora Ave.. IX rooms ....$66
1716 First St.. I rooms . ............... $15
Vancouver St.. » rooms ................$35
1213 Quadra St.. $ rooms .........$12 50
lu« Yates St., h rooms 
524 Hillside A vs.. $ rabms ?..
2624 Pernwood Rd.. f rooms
1943 Mason St., 8 rooms .........
2068 Shclbourn- St., 4 romni 
1137 Caledonia Ave.. I rooms
Spring Rd . 8 rooms ................
Cave St.. 3 rooms .....................
702 Blanehard St.. 5*-rooms ..
3068 Bouchler St.. 6 rooms ....
816 Courtney St.. # rooms ....
1166 Faithful St.. 7 rooms ....
1919 Davie St., $ rooms .........

...$15 

...$1* 
$20

■ $»> 
....$7 
...$15 
...120

$36

Unfurnished Nausea ta LeL
1814 Oak Bay Ave.. « rooms ,...$« 
mo Shakespeare 8t.. 5 rooms ..$li

2X38 Shak-speare St., 8 room»";...Ml 
734 Mary St . 4 rooms ............Mr
Clara St , 11 rooms ................. ....$■
711 Front St.. 4 rooms ....... ....,. $13
1614 Work St.. 3 rooms ...............-.'ll
•61 Pandora Aye, • rooms .........$15
1362 Beach Drive, I rooms ........$36
72» Pembroke St . 6 rooms ....$12.56 
7X7 Pembroke St.. 5 rooms ... .$12.5»
1» Menslee 8».. 8 rooms ................$38
1114 North - Park St.. 17 rooms .$40

• 1041 Burdetl Ave.. 7 rooms :.......$18
3662 Byron St.. 4 rooms ................$12
2*20 Shelbourne St.. S rooms ,...$7
402 Skinner 8V. 6 rooms ............ $15
Constance Ave.. 6 rooms ............$36
Constance Ave.. 6 rooms ............$18
706 Wilson St . 5 rooms ................$10
H.77 King's Rd.. « rooms ............... $1»
1742 N Hampshire Rd.. 6 rooms.$18 
1750 N. Hampshire Rd . 6 rooms.$16 
1776 Beach Drive. 8 rooms ......816.
m Quadra Hi,. 5 rooms ......: .«5'.
1346 Monterey Ave.. 6 roadie $14 
1031 Johnson St., 6 rooms ........81!
13 Caye St , 6 rooms .........
Stanley St.. 7 rooms .....................$26 ,
Inverness St.. 4 rooms .. tie -
Inverness Ht.. 4 rooms 
1906 Duchess St.. 6 rooms 
1330 Johnson St.. 6 rooms 
1195 Fort St., 9 rooms ...
1807 Duchess St , 6 rooms 
3154 Fifth St . 6 rooms ...

IT
$15

Some Leading Rotarians Here Saturday.

^ “ | w «assek j iiDi r1***

8 il «I J *- -5 a ! w
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bill respecting weekly payment of 
wages, and Mr. Place Ills bill to estab
lish an eight-hour day 

Notice is given of the Introduction of 
several small government Mils. There 
ia fto impd yet "Mr Tto TH* 
bftl. cfiPthe measures baited on the la
bor and agrlcuttural commission -re-

OIL USERS OBJECT MffBItEAKIffHRE 
TO TARIFF ON FUEL DAMAGES THREE HOUSES

Strong Representations Made 
to Premier This -Morning by 

Influential Deputation

Frame Buildings on Chatham 
Street Damaged Beyond 

Repair

Last week representative* of com
munities which are dependent upon 
the coal mining Industry waited upon 
the executive council to ask for the 
backing of the government and the 
legislature In a request which Is being 
made to the federal government, de
manding a duty on fuel oil. This now 
comes In free. It was represented by 
the members of the deputation that It 
is displacing coal to such an extent as 
to menace the prosperity of the towns 
interested. —

This morning the, other side of the 
case w as * resented to the premier by 
an influential deputation representing 
several of the large users of fuel oil 
In the province. Among those in the 
party which saw Sir Richard McBrtde 
in his office were F. W Peters, general 
superintendent of the C. P. R.; Cap
tain J. W. Troup, superintendent of 
the -B. C. Coast Service; A. T. Go ward. 
B. C. Electric Railway company; Ed
win Tomlin. Associated Cement com
pany, Itamberton ; < ’apt < ’. Gardner
Johnson, Capt. C. H. Nicholson, man
ager of the G T. P. Steamship com
pany; J. R." Duncan. B. C. Refining 
company. Vancouver; D. D. Brooks. 
Powell River Paper company. E. H. 
Beasley, superintendent of the Island 
divlsloa ot tha C. P. R.

Capt. Troup stated that in addition 
To the large investment in olT-burning 
equipment for the company's steamers, 
which would have to be scrapped and 
coal-burning apparatus Installed at 
high cost, the Alaska run would have 
to be abandoned, as at present It was 
not paying.

Mr Peters strongly urged full con
sideration before any steps were taken 
to cause the loss of such large Invest
ments as represented in railway and 
steamship equipment and plant for 
storage and burning of fuel oil

Mr. Duncan said it would put his 
company out of business, and It had 
500 shareholders, all resident in II. C. 
The f% -per--cent, war duty was quite 
a burden as it was with the keen com
petition and close margin in the fuel 
oil supply business. All the buildings 
which had Installe^ qjl-bumlng ap
paratus* and there were many of 
them—would loue the Investment and 
would be put to additional coat in
stalling coal burning apparatus.

An Incident of two or three years 
ago wa* recalled when froet hampered 
the Vancouver Power co.. at Lake 
Buntsen. The steam plant was put in 
commission for generating eleclHcity. 
and there was no coal supply to be 
had. The company used fuel oil, and 
had it not been for that, the city of 
Vancouver would have had a period of 
total darkness.

Mr. Tomlin said it was not making 
money even with using oil, and if put 
UT greater cost would have to abut 
down.

The delegation was a unli,ln urging 
that 3o action be taken w hich would 
have »o far-reaching an effect on so 
many active concerns in the province.

Sir Richard McBride, advised the 
parties interested to reduce their 
views to the form of a memorial, and 
he would be very glad to forward it to 
the Dominion government, as he had 
done with the views submitted by the 
representatives of the coal-mining
towns.

Rainfall Yesterday.—Between mid
night Saturday and yesterday noon .23 
inch of rain fell In Victoria. The 
temperature recorded to-day ai*e high 
for the time of year at noon 49 de
grees being recorded at the meteoro
logical observatory on Oongalee 
heights.

DIED
AGNEW-On the 21st Inst . at th* ,a™*!y 

residence. 1222 Gladstone avenue. Mar
garet Elisabeth Agnew. aged M year» 
3 months, beloved wife of William 
Agnew. She Is survived by her hus
band and one son, Gordon Leslie

FmîeraT will take place from the family 
residence. 1222 Gladstone avenue, on Wed
nesday. Feb. -.-4. at 2.30. Rev. William 
Stevenson officiating.

Friends klmHy accept this Intimation.
No flowers, by request.
Arrangements with Hanna A Thomson 

GOODACRE—On thé 20th Inst. at the 
family residence. 3610 Cook street, 
Sam Ooodacre. aged 81 year», a native 
of Lenton. Nottinghamshire. England.

Funeral service will be held at the 
fgmily residence. 2610 Cook street. Tues
day. Feb 23. at 2.30. Interment at Rose 
Bay cemetery.

Arrangements with Hanna A Thomson.
Funeral by meter. »

Fire this morning caused consider
able damage to three houses. 617, 613 
and 609 Chatham street, near the 
corner of Store street. The glare in the 
sky drew the attention of Sergeant 
Walker, and the department was 
quickly on the spot in response to the

The frames had already got so firm 
a hold that the Interiors of three 
houses affected were noon gutted, and 
portions of the roof and watts were 
also destroyed. The other two houses 
on the Store street corner were saved, 
All those gutted appear to have been 
unoccupied, although there was some 
furniture in each of the rooms, the 
mattresses forming good fuel to feed 
the flames. Firemen elate that Inflam
mable material was found In the 
buildings, and ascribe the fire to an 
incendiary.

The buildings belonged to Lofenso 
Reads, of the Palace hotel. North Van-" 
couver, for whom I>. Zarelli of this 
City acts as agent. The extent of the 
insurance Is unknown till the owner 
MI been communicated with. They 
were all one-atory frame building», and 
being In the fire limits. It will be Im
possible to repair them, permanent 
structure* l»elng required when re
building takes place.__________ _

So great was the heat that cord wood 
piled in an adjoining wood yard a 
scorched. If the department had not 
arrived the whole of the group of 
buildings would have been completely 
destroyed, a* the heat waa terrific.

The department also had a run to 
631 Esquimau road to premises owned 
by D. MavKenzlv, and occupied by W. 
J. McNeill, through a defective fire 
place. The loss here was small.

From left to right the following 
ere the gentlemen shown :

Roger Pinneo, Seattle.
C. V. Cooper, Portland.
A. F. 8. Steele, Spokane,
Rev. E. Leslie Pigeon, Van

couver.
Frank Higgins, Victoria.
On the right band panel is a 

separate picture of Mr. Pinneo 
with the banner of Seattle Ro
tary Club, and Charles V. Cooper, 
wearing the rose which ia the 
badge of the Portland Club. -~

The convention of Rotarians 
will long he remembered by those 
who took part as one of the bright-, 
eat and moat interesting functions 
which ever took place in this city. 
About 400 representatives from 
Victoria, Vancouver, Spokane, 
Tacoma, Calgary and Seattle took 
part in it.

TWENTY-FOUR CHINESE 
ARRESTED IN JOINT

Opium Smoking Place Raided 
by Police; All Prisoners 

Pleaded Guilty

ORGANIZING STAFF 
FOR NEW BATTALION

48th to Be Mobilized at Wil
lows Within Week- 

or So

<\>lontoi Holmes, commanding the 
49th Battalion. Is at present busy or
ganising the staff of the new unit 
which la to be mobilised at the Wil
lows within the next week. In a few 
days everything will. It is anticipated, 
be In readiness to bring in the men 
(about 400 in number) from the .out 
side pointa when men who have en 
listed with the 88th Fusiliers' and 60th 
Highland regiment* for active service 
will be drafted to- the new battalion.

An event of military and general 
Interest will take place to-morrow 
evening at the Horse Show Building, 
the Willows, under the auspices of 
No. 3 Company. 6th Regiment. This 
will be an "Artillery AssauU-at-Arms,* 
which will contain many interesting 
features. His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. Colonel Oglllvie, D. O. C., and 
officers of the Garrison have kindly 
consented to attend, the proceedings, 
and It 1* hoped that the public will 
give their patronage to an event the 
proceeds of which are to be devoted to 
the Protestant orphans' Home.

Lieut-Col. Garnet B. Hughes, who 
Is attached to the staff of the First 
Canadian Contingent cabled last week 
to hi* wife, Mrs. G. B. Hughe*, that he 
had arrived In the north of France and 
was well.

G nr, Dieepecker, who volunteered 
from the 5th Regiment at the outbreak 
of the war and left with the first con
tingent has written to Mrs. Dlespeek 
er stating that he expected to be in the 
north of France a few days after the 
time of writing, which was February 
5. Ills address, he stated, would prob
ably be Canadian Artillery. First Can 
adlan Contingent, British Expedition 
ary Force. Divisional Artillery, 1st (or 
whatever brigade It may be) Brigade, 
Devise*, Wiltshire.

Friends of some of the boys who 
went from Victoria early in January 
with the Princess Patricia contingent, 
have Just received letters stating that 
some of them are already in France 
and on their way to the flghUng-Uoe,

Twenty-four Chinese pleaded guilty 
this morning to Magistrate Jay in the 
police court to charges of being in
mates of ap opium joint in Chinatown. 
The men. all Chinese, were arrested in 
a night round-up by Detectives Turner 
and Biclllano and Inspector Heatley

There was an attempt made at à de
fence, but on the first witness not 
being very explicit in regard to 
particulars, R. C. Lowe, who appeared 
for all the Chinese, asked for a fifteen 
minute interval, and when the case 
again came on he notified the court 
that all his clients would plead guilty. 
Mr. Lowe made mention of the fact 
that these are hard times 4n China
town as well as elsewhere, and asked 
light sentences. Magistrate Jay fined 
the men $10 each with the alternative 
>t one month in jail. Mr?. Lowe said 
the $240 would be paid.

The raid was made in the upper 
storey of a three storey building in 
Chinatown svhere the detectives usually 
have to burst their passage through 
heavy doors provided with strong 
springs that shut the doors fast im
mediately the string is pulled from 
aho\e, when warning is given. The 
detectives, had. however, arranged with 
with the doorkeeper to allow a surprise, 
and were in time to gain the upper 
floor beforp. the warning of their 
presence w.i-» given Many <>f the 
Chinese tried V» escape by the roof, 
there being a step ladder placed to al
low escape. Those who were not 
caught in the place were found on the 
roof, not having had time to make 
their way down the walls on to the 
neighboring buildings

There were eight rooms in the build
ing. all fitted with opium smoking ap
paratus, a large quantity of which was 
brought Into court this morning.

For stealing some lumber owned by 
L. J. Quagllottl, Peter Tramonti and 
John Alloto. Italians, were each fined 
HO.ur ten days ip Jail. _ _

ASSAULT AT ARMS TO 
AID ORPHANS'HOME

Fifth Regiment Providing En
tertainment .To-morrow 

. Night at Willows

With so worthy a motive and so at
tractive a programme. No. 3 company. 
6th Regiment C. O. A., will undoubt
edly be given every support by the 
public In their artillery assault-at-arms 
to be held to-morrow evening in the 
horse show building, the Willows, in 
aid of thé funds of the ProTestaiit Or
phanage. The programme is a moat 
attractive one. containing many novel 
features which have not been seen at 
previous entertainments of the kind at 
the same place

Among the principal feats will be the 
gun competition showing one of the 
guns of the field battery going into ac
tion; the musical ride to be participat
ed in by thirty-two. horses of the bat
tery; a tug-of-war on horseback; 
wrestling on horseback; the Balaclava 
Melee; jumping compettttons for la
dles. tilting at the ring *for ladles; 
bending races; and going through the

The B. C. Horse will present a so
cial feature programme as ‘'Skill at 
Arms.” and in addition to all these will 
be a number of the usual feats. The 
6th Regiment band w ill be present, and 
will furnish music throughout the 
evening.

Among those who have kindly con
sented to be present are His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor. CohWMH <>gilvl*\ 
J). O. C.. ami officers of the garrison 
The évent will br of a most attractive 
nature, and It Is hpped that a big 
crowd of spectators will attend and 
help in this **’ay to swell the funds «*f 
the Orphans’ home, in behalf of which 
the exhibition is being given.

DOMINION TRUST
. A. Macdonald Will Speak in Via- 

leria Theatre an Friday Even
ing an Subject.

There is hardly any other topic of 
such general public Interest to-day as 
that of the Dominion Trust, and this 
has been given an impetus within the 
last couple of days by the launching 
of proceedings against the directors by 
the liquidator.

At a public meeting to be held un
der the auspices of the Victoria Lib
eral association on Friday evening, the 
subject will be ably discussed by M, A. 
Macdonald. K. C.. Vancouver, the 
president of the Liberal association of 
B. C. The meeting will be held in the 
old Victoria theatre, Douglas street.

Mr. Macdonald, besides being a most 
convincing and impressive speaker, 
has the subject at hie finger-ends, and 

one should miss hearing him on 
the question of the Dominion Trust 
and the government's connection with 
the failure which has ruined so many 
poor people, and cast a stain upon the 
good repute of the province.

Heme ef Book* Binding — Music 
Folios, Law Briefs, your favorite 
magasine# bound and gold-lettered so 
they will last a life-time. Sweeney- 
McConnell, Limited, 1010 Langley. •

MONEY OWING PROVINCE
Parker Williams Wants Detailed 

Statement of the Several Sources 
From Which Arrears Are Due.

Parker Williams has a motion on the 
order paper for to-day asking for an 
order •>«’ the house f<»r a return show
ing the total sums due. including l 
terest. to the treasury, to December 
31. 1014, from the following sources, 
showing each item separately (a) The 
sale of townelte lota; (b> the sale of ag
ricultural land; (c) the sale of other 
land; (d) timber licenses; (e> timber 
leases; ffj pwTp leasee; (g) the pur
chase of coal and petrnleum lands; (h> 
the lease of e«>al and petroleum lands;
(I) the lease of range or grazing lands;
(J) the rental or lease of foreshore, eea. 
or other water areas: (k) timber roy
alty.

J. T. Place has an amendment he is 
going to move to the kelp license bill, 
to provide that nothing in the act shall 
lin\it the right of any bona-fide farmer 
to remove or reduce or otherwise use 
kelp in his agricultural operations. The 
object of this la to ensure that farmers 
living near the sea may not he shut out 
from the utilisation of this valuable 
form of fertiliser by reason of the fact 
that some company has been granted 

license to take the kelp along a 
stretch of foreshore

Mr. Place has also an amen-im.-nt to 
the section to the Master and Servant 
Act amending hill which W. H. Hay
ward brought in. which will permit of 
any contrlbutary to a medical fund 
securing a copy of the semi-annual 
statement of the employer'» account 
from the provincial secretary for 
twenty-five cents 

Mr. William» is re-introducing

SUPREMACY
' .«Sk «MmIik 1 SsmiUidl <1 ■' - « •i^ss ■nri»ii j vst n is mm txi nr-

pertofity over all other fuel on the local market.
SHEER MERIT—That la the secret of Its great success.
Our Motto “FULL MEASURE,w and oHr reputation stands behind 

IL Our delivery la unequalled.

MACKAY & GILLESPIE, Ltd.
Distributors for Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr) Mines. Ltd.

PHONES 149 AND 622. OFFICE : 738 FORT STREET

JUDGE FINDS DIVORCE 
CHARGE NOT PROVEN

Mrs, Le Roy Gives Evidence at 
Continuance of Trial 

' To-day

Mr. Justice Murphy, after hearing 
the evidence of Mrs. Frank Le Roy in 
the Smith divorce suit to-day. came to 
the conclusion that the petitioner'** 
charge against his wife had not been 
proven, end he dismissed the petition 
and the counter petition. His lordship 
«aid that while the case had not been 
proven he could not. nevertheless, give 
the parties Interested In the trial 
clean bill of health. The evidence left 
some taint behind It.

On the resumption of the hear
ing in the supreme court this 
morning, the co-respondent's counsel 
called Mrs. Frank Le Roy to give evi
dence in defence of the charge that the 
respondent, William Smith. made 
against his wife and Frank Le Roy. 
Mrs: Le Roy was brought from Port
land after the trial adjourned last 
v\v« k because two sons of the respon
dent and petitioner had given evidence 
regarding alleged events at Shaw ntgan 
which, the co-respondent's counsel, H. 
W. R. Moore, thought should be re
butted.

Mrs. Le Roy said she remembered 
the occasion of the Alaska-Yukon ex
position at Seattle and how her hus
band had taken the Smith family to 
Seattle and paid all the expenses. She 
remembered the trip that Mrs. Smith 
had made east with herself and her 
husband. Mr. Le Roy had gone to at
tend the Eagles' convention at Chicago 
and he went to New York also. Mrs. 
Le Roy said they had a year later gone 
to California for a convention at San 
Francisco. She had wanted Mrs 
Smith as her companion because Mr. 
JjL fyiy was busy all day and at night
attending conventions, and she did not 
want to be alone in hotels during his 
absence. Mrs. Smith's company there
fore was to her advantage.

Before going cast, said Mrs. Le Roy. 
she had to get Mrs. O'Brien to promise 
to keep house for Mr. Smith, and she 
had persuaded her. As spon as she 
got Mrs. O’Brien, Mr. Smith said his 
wife could go. Mrs. Le Roy said she 
ha<l known Mrs. Smith nine or ten 
years, and they had been more than 
sisters, and 
called Her aunt le.

Referring to the allegations made by 
Mrs. Smith's boys regarding * the 
Shaw ntgan lake trip, which comprised 
the only direct evidence given at the 
trial against Mrs. Smith and Mr. Le 
Roy, the witness this morning said 
that such a thing us stated by the 
children. hud not occurred. She had 
been at the camp? and she and her 
husband occupied one room, Mrs. 
Smith and the youngest child another, 
and the two boys the third.

Mrs. Le Roy went on to tell of the 
incident that caused u. temporary es
trangement between herself and her 
husband over .a year ago. Mrs. Le Roy 
told the court that as her husband had 
broken a promise to her she felt very 
hurt, and told him *he would go 
away. He tried to persuade her but 
waa not successful. She asked him 
for 12,000 but he said It was im|K>s-l 
sible for him to give her that amount 
at .the time, and she had said nothing 
more of it, but had never given up her 
intention of leaving him. When Mrs. 
Smith told her she had determined to 
go away, Mrs. Le Roy decided to go 
with her. and drew $400 from the Joint 
Le Roy account and went- to Portland.’ 
r Three weeks later she felt lonely, 
she said, and wrote Mr. Le Roy he 
would be welcome If he came. He had 
visited her once a month ever *ln(*e.

At the conclusion of the evidence 
Mr. Mills addressed the court for the 
petitioner.

SPEAKERS ADDRESS 
PRIMARY PRODUCERS

Patriotism and Production 
Meeting Held Here Under 

Government Auspices

Under the auspices of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture a meeting 
waa held at the Alexandra club this 
afternoon commencing at 2 o’clock, the 
apeakera being Mayor Stewart, who 
presided. Profeasor Kllnck, Dr, 8. F. 
Tolmie and W, H. Hayward. M. P. p„ 
in connection with the "Patriotism 
and Production” campaign.

"The mayor Introduced the subject 
by saying that the least townspeople 
could do was to cultivate their gardens, 
hi fact that Mr. Blandy, who had a 
nursery at t’loverdale, offered to give 
any instructions in vegetable culture 
necessary to beginners.

Mr. Hayward then entered into the 
subject of Patriotism and Production 
in Its abstract sense, contributing the 
Napoleonic war with that of to-day, 
and not only tn the way of Improve
ment of weapons but on the manner of 
handling of foodstuffs.

The object of the “Patriotism SST 
Product ion” addresses which are being 
given throughout Canada at this time, 
snd which commence, so far an British 
Columbia is concerned here to-day. is 
to stimulate the primary producer to 
produce more than he does at present 
on account of the European war. As 
the minister of agriculture says: “It 
is difficult for ua to realise what will 
he the effect on food production 
through the withdrawal of several mil
lion men from all the great agricultural 
countries of Europe. These millions 
ceaae to be producers; they have be
come destroyers of food."

The object of the gatherings is to 
show- that the man who Join» in an ef
fort to keep up an adequate supply of 
foodstuff* in time of war is rendering 
service to his country second only tu 
that of the man on the firing line.

The improvement in the method# of 
soil cultivation, care of live stock, and 
the elimination of much of the waste 
which has come to be associated with 
pioneering farming, are all objects 
sought in the present proposal.

Great Britain naturally -turns to I the 
agricultural portions of the Empire to 
assist her in supplying the wants of her 
people. Already in Great Britain the 
Importance of food supplies has become 
one of the dominating factor» in the 
struggle, and assistance can be given 
thus to Britain In other ways than by 
hearing arms. Even after the war 
there will be a greater demand than 
ever for agricultural products, because 
the area where hostilities are being 
carried on will not produce next year 

Mrs. Smith'» children the five hundred million Lushels of fall 
Mp "heat that it has annually yielded.

To-night there will be a meeting at 
Haanlchton of the same speakers, at 
which Reeve McGregor will preside. 
Gatherings on the Island in connection 
w ith the campaign are : Courtenay.* 
Mayor Kilpatrick, chairman. Tuesday; 
Duncan. Mayor 8m it he. Wednesday; 
(’heirtalnus. Thursday: Nanaimo,
Mayor Planta. Thursday.

OBITUARY RECORD 1
Charles SeUerfleld. aged 44 years, 

passed away to-day at Kamloops af
ter a lingering Illness. The deceased 
was late proprietor of the Horse Shoe 
saloon here, and went to Kamloops for 
his health. He is survived by a wife 
at Kamlttope.

REGIMENTAL ORDERS

In the Millennium.- The Wife to the 
Husband—"John, here are ten shillings 
out of my allowance that I didn't 
spend this week. Buy yourself some
thing with 4L"—**I don't wonder that 
you won’t wear that necktie I bought 
you. It isn't nearly as pretty as those 
you get-yourself“Don't1 pay mo much, 
attention to me, Harry. Make your- 
splf agreeable to some of the other 
lcdles."—“Company coming? ^Why, no, 
dear, I put on my best gown and had 
-ay hair dressed Just for you."—“I 
won’t ask If you love men as much as 
you used to do. Charlie. I know you 
do.’*—"I don’t care a snap for clothes. 
I see women with lots better things 
than I can afford to bby, but It doesn’t 
wvrry MB any."

NATIONAL RESERVE OF CANADA.

Victoria Volunteer Guard Imperial Vet
erans. Lieut.-Col. Gregory commanding. 
Orders for week ending Feb.- 27 : Parades 
- Tuesday, 8 p. m., at headquarter», re
cruit drill ; Wednesday. 8. p. in . drill hall, 
manual exercise and battalion drill, com
manding officer'• parade; Thursday. I 
p. m , headquarters, ambulance corps.

Any eltlsen can sign on at headquarters 
dally from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m,

By order.
CAPTAIN 8 WAD*.

Adjutant

■ .......... ....................—————a

SPRING SUITINGS
Just arrived. Specially priced.

G. H. REDMAN
Tailor. 655 Yates Street

- ■■■ ■ ■ i «

I ^■^OÏTÀRItt

PERSONAL.

Mrs c, A. Steele. 67 Howe street 
w ill h6t receive to-morrow.

<r A A
Mrs. Eric Colbourne left -for Eng

land y sterday to join h«W husband, 
who has obtained a commission in the 
3rd Battalian Royal Berkshire, at proa- 

his ent stationed a$ Southsea.

CATARRH
•fjmg

BLADDER]

'24 Hours
*ya£©:
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Only Local Influences Ruled on 
Victoria Stock Exchange 

,for Day's Session

wm
American Bdtiday.

Only minor change* one way or tM 
Sther characterised price» on the Victoria 
alack exchange this morning. Wire 
Mettons with cas le in markets 
broken" owing t«* the America 
fto that storks such 
B. C. Copper. Granby and other lass ac
tive Issues which arc traded in ext-'nelvc- 
ly on the other aide of tin* line were sub
ject to local Influences only for the day.

No disposition was'shown to tender 
support of consequence In the Hst. and 
generally price recessions first seen 8St- 
urday were not made up, while, owing 
t# lack of leadership, both Athabasca 
and Coronation showed a backing tend
ency to levels of a month since.

Standard Iiead action waa a nominal 
affair and the widening margin between 
bid and offer prices was well Indicative 
•f the stock's present quietness

Slid. Asked.
Blackbird Syndicate ...»............12*0 25.00
B C It-fining Co....................... « 76
B. C. Copper Co.......... M LB
C N P Fisheries .............................." •*
Coronation Gold ......... 02| .00,
Leckv Jim Zinc ....................... 02 «1
MeOllllvray Coal ..."*................ 1*1
Nugget Gold ................................ 22
Portland Canal .........................  •*
Rambler Cariboo ...»»,.«....... . -*• u
Red Cliff .................................  OT
Standard Lead ...................  1* 1*
Snowstorm  ......................... *••__ ••
Stewart M A D. ...........................................«
Siecan Star ........ . *•
S. 8. Island Creamery ............. 7 60 -
Stewart Land ......................................•

Unlisted. r
Glacier Creek ............................. * <® 003
Inland Investment .........w. .. 2LOO
Union Club (deb.) ................. 20.00 33.00
Athabasca .................................... 2* •*
Portland Tunnels>v#rrr:.02 .06

GOVERNMENT BODY TO 
CONSIDER DIFFERENCES

London. Feb. 22,—There comes to-day 
SB announcement that the government 
has concurred In a committee report, 
that, with the view to preventing loss 
of production by labor disputes, no 
stoppage should take place on work for 
government purposes, but that differ
ence» should be referred, to an impar
tial tribunal nominated by the govern
ment. Virtually this means that the 
government has placed an Interdict on 
strikes at the present tlitie.

LETTER FROM TORONTO 
PUBLISHED IN BERLIN

Toronto, Frb. 21.—Chief Justice Mu- 
lock reduced the high tree Boa charge 
against Bmll Nerlich, a prominent 
wholesale merchant In Toronto, and 
his wltr. Hudwlg Nerlich. to conspir
acy to commit an Indictable offence, 
thus removing the possibility of the 
death penalty If they are found guilty.

Crown counsel outlined the case to 
the jury. He spoke of Mrs. Nerlich as 
an enthusiastic Herman sympathizer 
who wrote letters to Germany, one of 
which was printed In a Berlin paper.

In replies received by her, Inquiries 
were made aa to the number of sold
iers Canada had to send to the front.

KaSèœSîieMtSe «2BW* -* yÿrt:yercSt|for
Consecration 

Ceremony

MOST REV. 8. R. MATHESON
Archbishop of Rupert's Land, Primate 

of all Canada.

XT. XEV. W. C. PlNKMAM
Bishop of Calgary.

DEAN OOULL
! iitshop-elect of Kootenay, who la to be I 

ceasecrated Wednesday morning.

SHIP WITHOUT A COUNTRY
geattle. Feb. 22-The xteamer Rio Pasig. 

row in port from MeoWa. ha* proved ber- 
aelf a ship without a country. Although 
flying the American flag ami owned by 
«litlsena of the Philippines, one of Uncle 
gam's possessions In the Pacific. Hie ves
sel hr only a certificate of protection 
from the United States, no change in 
registry having been made.

The Rio Pasig was operated under the 
British flag until the European war be- 
gsn. when she went under the Stars and 
Stripes.

tn accordance with the policy of the 
gov rnment, the vessel was given a cer
tificate entitling lier to fly the American 
flag while her application for change tn 
registry was being acted upon. She bed 
discarded the British colors, hut as the 
American government had not granted 
her American registry, she now tie» In 
Seattle harbor practically a ship without 
s flag and without a country.

The predicament of the Rio Pasig he 
came known on Saturday when the Unit 
ed States customs department levied up
on the vessel for tonnage dues. ______

As * rhang-r In registry of the vessel had 
net b „n made and she had never been 

port before, the same rate 
charged a foreign steamer Was assessed, 
approximately $2,096.

This procedure on the part of Uncle 
8«m. In view of the fact that the Rio 
Pasig files the American* flag, has Men 
followed by "a protest on. the part fof 
Madrigal A (*o, of Manila, owners of the 
vessel, and an appeal to Washington has 
been taken over the decision of the local

The Rio Pasig Is under charter to the 
shipping firm of Frank Waterhouse A 
Co. and Is loading on the Sound for 
Vladivostok. Siberia.

Phoe ix Stout, dosen pints .6c.

RT. REV. A. U. DEPENCIER
Bishop of New Westminster.

A large number of tickets of ad
mission to the services In connec
tion with the consecration of the 
Very Rev. Aleennder John Douli, 
Dean of Columbia, as Bishop of 
Kootenay, have been distributed, 
and practically every seat in Christ 
Church Cathedral will be occupied. 
The ceremohy Is to be performed 
by Most Rev. Samuel Pritchard 
Matbeson. Archbishop of Rupert's 
land, assisted by the Bishops of 
Calgary, Caledonia, New,Westmin
ster, Bril leh Columbia, and Olympia. 
The Bishop* of Caledonia and Co
lumbia will present the blshep- 
cW-ct for consecration, and Rev. 
Canon IMumptre. rector of Rt 
James' * Cathedral. Toronto, will 
preach the sermon.

Those attending the consecration 
are asked to remain until the ser
vice is ended and the bishops, 
clergy, and choir have left the

*

RT. REV. J. C. ROPER
Bishop of Columbia.

Ike JOP MDICg Soafefa
..." T

King George W.
Whisky

a mmuroww ssvmaMtaD of QuiMWiinrY.

GERMANS LAY CLAIM 
TO MAipf PRISONERS

Allege That- Seven Generals 
and Over 100,000 Russian 

Soldiers Were Captured

remained

GERMANY’S CRUSHING 
BLOW FALLS SHORT

Efforts of Enemy at North End 
of Eastern Battlefront 

Slacken

I-ondon, Frb 22—Thr crushing blow 
which Germany hoped to deliver 
against the Russians from Bast Prus
sia haa fallen short, telegraphs the 
Dally Main, correspondent from Pet- 
regrad.

• The Russians have extricated their 
main body from the German pincers.” 
says the dispatch, "and the Germans, 
instead of attacking, are being at
tack* d. Russian reinforcements are 
arriving constantly In large numbers.

-A fierce attack from the direction 
of Lomu compelled the Germans td 
bring troops from the north and aban
don for the moment their advance to
ward the river Nlcmen, where only, 
their cavalry is operating In small 
bodies- The German movement to
ward the fortress of Novo Georgtevsh 
continues, but less energetically. Ah 
along the fine, tn fact, there I» notiea- 
able a slackening of eRprt. '

A Petrograd dispatch to the Times 
says that the Russian counter move to 
the German advance from Kast Prus
sia has begun along a front of 188 
milts to the north of the Bobv and 
Xarew rivers.

With E^ot Prussia cleared of in 
voders, General voo Himlenbnrg is 
now directing his efforts towards an
other advance on Warsaw from the 
north with the force which advanced 
across the border line south of the 
Masurian Lakes jegIon,

This army is now lift 
Novo Ueorgtevik and twenty-five 
miles from Warsaw. The first con
flict wffl ebihe before Novo Georglevsk 
which Is the strongest of the four 
heavily-fortified positions In Poland 
that form the base of the Russian de
fensive work.

Unless General von Hlndenburg has 
detailed an enormous number of men 
for this effort, it is doubtful If he can

hope to succeed ffuch a course wttl 
also weaken his army In the north of 
Kast Prussia, which Is now before Os- 
sowets, where the original German 
advance through East Prussia was^ 
stayed.

The German offensive movement 
from the Baltic to the Carpathians Is 
regarded by Russian staff officers as 
merely an attempt to keep the Rus
sian forces cohStUltty engaged and 
prevent them from effecting a concen
tration at any point on the long front. 
Other than this. It is believed that 
the Germans have no clear objective— 
4tr if they have. It has not been fath
omed here—In making their demon
stration near Ossowetx. and In under
taking more active operation along the 
Bzura. in both of which regions they 
have encountered stubborn Russian 
defences.

SHOULD BE NO JINGO
SPIRIT SAYS W. H. TAFT

■Morristown. N. J.. Feb. 22-—The 
United States Is threatened with a sert 
oui Invasion of Its rights as a neutral 
by the warring nations of Europe, and 
in preserving Its commerce with these 
nations is face to face with a crisis, 
in the opinion of former President Wil
liam H. Taft.

• In the solution of the crisis, should 
it arise, no Jingo spirit must be allow
ed to prevail.” Mr. Taft declare*

Berlin. Feb. 21—The German official 
statement Issued to-day announces 
that the captures In the battle of the 
Masurian Lake,, district of Bast Prus
sia have been Increased to seven gen
erals ami more than 100,008 men. The 
pieces of cannon taken numbered 150. 

The text of the statement reads:
"In the western theatre—Another 

hostile trench was taken by us yes
terday to the east of Ypre* (In Bel
gium). The enemy's counter attacks 
on the captured positions 
unsuccessful.

Th# enemy made an unsuccessful 
attack on our positions to the east of 
Verdun during the night.

In the Vosges, the villages of 
Nochrad and Stossweier were taken by 
us after a abort engagement. Otherwise 
nothing of Importance occurred. •

“In the eastern theatre—The pursuit 
after the winter battle In the Masurian 
Lake district has come to an end. 
During the clearing up of operations 
to the northwest of Grodno and in the 
bet tie* reported during the last few 
days In the Bobv and Narew districts, 
« n*- commanding general and fb*r

Under Secretary States Quali-[^ ™.v, ^ ÆS
up to the present. Seventy-five can
non and some machine guns, the ac
tual number of which has not yet been 
ascertained, and much other war ma
terial, has been captured. Total booty 
taken In the winter battle In the Ma 
surian district as a result of these 
additions has been increased to date 
to seven generals, more than 100,000 
men, upwards of 160 cannon and quan
tities of other material of all descrip

tions, the amount of which cannot be 
approximately estimated.

"Cannon of a heavy calibre and am
munition frequently are burled by the 
enemy or sunk In the lakes near Loet- 

I and In the W id inter Sea. Bight 
cannon of heavy calibre were dug up 
or pulled out of the water yesterday.

"The tenth Russian army, under 
General Baron Slever*. is considered aa 
having been destroyed.

"Ne wbattles apepar to be develop
ing at Grodno and to the north of 
Seizehawolas. It la reported that the 
battles to the northwest of Ossowetz 
and Lomza. as well as those at Prza 
snye. are taking their regular course.

"There Is no news from Poland to the 
south of the Vistula river."

CHOICE OF SEELY
SUBJECT Of QUERIES

ficatkms of Officer to Lead 
Canadian Cavalry

‘Neither pride aee momentary- pasatoft ■ iBofflcn twenty ‘two T**re-

London, Feb. 22-Questions regard
ing Colonel Seely's qualification* and 
general fitness to command the Cana
dian cavalry brigade were directed to 
H. J. Tennant, , under secretary for 
war. this afternoon in the Hwts** of 
Commons- The questioners were Lord 
(‘liarle» Beresford. Sir ( lenient Kin 
loch Cooke and Donald McNeill.

Answering them, Mr Tennant said 
that Colonel Seely hud been appointed 
to command, with temporary rank of 
brigadier-general, the cavalry brigade 
consisting of the Second King Ed 
ward's Horse and two regiment» of 
Canadian mounted troops, with a bri 
gade of artillery Colonel Seely had 
served In command of mounted troops 
in South Africa and commanded a yeo
manry regiment of which he had been 

Mr. Ten-
should Influence our Judgment.**

VISITOR IN PULPIT
Big Congregations at Congregational 

Church Listen to Rev. Charles 
A. Sykes. ■

There He e TIME for every 
d ePLAithing—end i

New Is the “*A 
*a«s end THIS COI

~pfBr tlwwtr.
GOVERNMENT AUTHORITY TO ACCEPT DEPOSITS

Very large congregations, character
ised by the numbers of both elderly 
and yonng men, were present both 
morning and evening at the First Con- 

(rom fgrtgalli.mil church yesterday when 
rnte.n miles from R<v ch„|el A Sykes, of Toronto, oc

cupied the pulpit. In the evening, 
speaking from the text. Matthew vlll. 
l-l, Mr. Rykes took leproey es the 
type of sin, and pointed out the man
ner In which Jesus Christ had treated 
the leper who came to Him. This, 
the speaker emphasised, was an Illus
tration of the way In which Jesus 
would treat the sinner. "And Jesus 
put forth His hand and touched him, 

ylng. I will; be thou clean. And 
Immediately hi, leprosy was cleansed."

In the morning the preacher took 
his text from the gospel according to 
Rt. John, chapter I , 21: "And I knew 
him not; but be that sent me to bap
tise with water, the same said unto 
me, "Upon whom thou Shalt see the 
spirit descending, and rematning on 
him, the same Is he which baptlseth 
with the Holy Ghost" Taking as an 
example the baptism of Jesus Christ 

the banks of the Jordan and the 
utter sympathy-with which Jesus en
tered Into the working out of God’s 
purposes and plans, Mr. Sykes pointed 
out how the Christian of to-day could. 
In thé same way, work for the fulil- 
ment of the Divine order 

There was special music at both ser
vice among the assisting soloists be
ing Mr. Locke and Mr. Collins.

CE. 
VINOS" 
MPANY

LOCAL OFFICE!
nkT-'

let* Oewernment Street. __

•Mae Hsneai t eue. *e • ►*.
R. W. Ferry. Mgr.

•ant added that Colonel Heely I 
ben six months on Rtr John French s 
staff, during which time he had ac
quired a unique knowledge of the con 
dltlone under which the present war 
was being fought. HI, appointment 
was recommended by the Held marshal 
commanding, added Mr. Tennant, a 
waa confirmed by Lord Kitchener.

Lord Charles Beresford asked If It 
was possible for the secretary el war to 
know anything about Canadian opinion 
In this matter.

"Has the ceguor stopped publication 
of Canadian opinion upon the subject, 
and ts the house to understand that 
this country does not want to know 
Canadian opinion on a subject which 
creates Interest In the Dominion r-

Mr. Tennant, replying, said he war 
unable to say what the oeasor had 
done, but the only Canadian officer 
with whom he had discussed the mat 
ter, had not only accepted this appoint 
ment, but had Informed him that k 
was highly popular.

-IF» the Climate.-—Three young 
men amused the vlsttors to Victoria 
Arm on Sunday morning by a swhu- 
mlag match, and the date waa FV 
ruary IL

NORWEGIAN STEAMER
SUNK IN COLLISION

London. Feb It—The Norwegian 
freight et earner Cube, bound from 
l-ondon to Rotterdam, wee sunk to
day In a collision In the North sea Bo 
far ae Is known no live» were loot The 
Cuba carried an official mall bag of the 
American commission for the relief of 
Belgium.

SUBMARINES MISSING.

London, Feb. 22.—A dispatch from 
Amsterdam to the.Exchange Telegraph 
company say» reports from the Ger
man frontier state that much uneasi
ness exists st the German fortlhed 
seaport of Vuxhavrn concerning two 
large submarines, which have not re
turned to their base. The under-sea 
boats ar, said to be two day, overdue 
and It is feared they have been de
stroyed. ------—------ — ----------- -------

SIR EDWARD’S STATEMENT.
------------ .>

Washington. Feb. 22.-8lr Edward 
Grey has sent to the state department, 
through the British embassy here. » 
statement characterising ns n false
hood a recent statement from Berlin 
attributing to the British the Intention 
to destroy an American ship In thr 
naval war sons and charge It to I 
German subroar 1 Dt with the expecta
tion of precipitating a crisis between 
tire United Staten and Germany.

SARAH BERNHARDT
UNDERGOES OPERATION

Condition of Eminent Patient 
Satisfactory After Ampu

tation of Limb t

Bordeaux. Feb. 22.—The right leg ot 
Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, the famous 
tragedienne, wa* amputated to-day at 
the St. Augustine hospital it Ar» 
cachon.

The operation, made necessary by 
an affection of the knee which hail 
caused much .suffering for several 
yegra, waa performed by ^Professor ,De 
Nunce of the Bordeaux University. 
Professor Posait? waa to have conduct
ed the operation yesterday but he wan 
called to the colors to sene at the 
Val-de-Oraee hospital In Parts and 
found It Impossible to leave his duties 
for several days.

Mme. Bernhardt refuted to aubmlt to 
g delay of what she courageously 
called her release from bondage, and 
It was decided that Professor De Nunc® 
should perform the operation to-day.

A bulletin Issued Immediately alter 
the amputation of Mme. Bernhardt'» 
leg said: •

"The operation wa.** decided upon at 
a consultation on February IS of Pro
fessor Peente, of Paria, and De Nunc* 
and Amozan, of Bordeaux. It took 
place on Monday morning and waa 
endured under the bent condition». 
After the operation Mme Rem hard Vs 
condition waa as good as possible.

"(Signed) DE NUNCE. *

HAS MODIFIED HER VIEWS.

Rome, Feb. 22.—Reports received by 
the secretary of state of the Vatican, 
says the Glornale d Italia. show that 
Germany, although maintaining 
cellent military position», feels serf

STATEMENT ON EQUIPMENT 
LEFT BY TROOPS AT CAMP

Ottawa, Fsb. 22—In the House if 
Commons to-day Premier Borden, ans-

ously the consequence» of the war, and weeing for Major-General Hughes,
— - --------- —■- promised a detailed statement on the

military equipment left at Salisbury, 
particularly the motor trucks.

therefore has modified materially her 
views on pence conditions to be Im
posed.

FRENCH GENERAL KILLED.

Parts, Feb. 22.—Another of the dis
tinguished soldiers of France has fall
en on the field of battle. It wan an
nounced to-day that General Leyaeau 
de Grand Maison has been killed In a 
recent battle.

The resemblance between Napoleon 
and the Kateer la very marked No- 
poison wore a long plain overcoat, and

Wise Old Ben Franklin

“A penny saved is 
a penny earned/

With the price of beef and 
wheat soaring higher and high
er. the problem of economic 
living is causing many house
wives to consider food values 
in planning meals.

For years many have known 
and others are now finding out, 
the true economy in

Grape-Nuts
This food, the true meat of wheat and barley full of Nature’s richest 

nourishment, builds nerve and muscle, bone and brain, in a way that has tbor- 
,i, pughly commended it the world over.

A package of Grape-Nuts—fully cooked, readv to serve, and sealed in ite 
weatherproof and germ-proof wrapping—can be had from any grocer. No 
irise in price!

Grape-Nuts, served with milk, cream or fruit, gives satisfaction, sus
taining food value, true economy, and proyee itself a family friend.

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
Carnegie» Poet urn Cereal Ce.. L*A. WlnAeer. Owl
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Phohes;

île H«m (t Quality Feeds
1117 Government 81.

Grocery. 50. II. St
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It Isn't WhatYetiSpendv It’s What Yeu Get
Ko matter how little you hire to expand for groeert--*. wledum dic

ta tee the careful choice of the, bdet. Quality counts In foodstuff* always— 
finality and purity. Price Is secondary. To be sure of «itmlity, purity aud 
low price combined, deal with ue.

A FEW TEA QUOTATIONS

in*l Special Ceylon, per lb..
Me. and .........................................  Sc.

Tetley'» Tea. in canisters, $2.25.
$1.5*1. Wkv Me and .................... Sc.

K.sludu Tea. in packets. 50c..
4«k-.. 25c. and .................................  10c.

Upton's “A" Brand, tfdc. and,. 30c. 
Upton's "B" Brand, 5ftr. and.. Sc. 
-Idgway's-
Kive o'clock, per lb.................60c.
Old Country, per lb. -....... . 53c.
Her Majesty'*, per lb............. .1104

Dixi H. Ross & Company

PHONE 2906. «01 ESQUIMALT ROAD

VICTORIA FEED CO.
Deniers In

l- ay, Crain, Flour, Potatoes and Poultry Fooda
Call, write or phone tor price*

THE EXCHANGE
fil FORT ST. PHONE ITU.

Bound Books. 15c.. Sc.. 35c. In
dian Baskets. Mats and Totems 
from Sc. to lid. Furniture repairs 
well and reasonably done.

WISEMAN & CO.
AOMCTLrCRAL. GENERAL AUC

TIONEERS and Valuers 
(Artkted).

LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS 
6.1.1 vondu.tfd on B per cent, basil 

702-1 B. C. Permanent Lean Building, 
Victoria B. C.

__ HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. ETC.
Buffet, Sideboard. Chiffonier*, Dressers, 

Stands, Diners, Table*. Grandfather 
Clocks, ' Brass and Iron Bedsteads, 
Springs, Mattresses, Cabinet Bed. Chair a. 
Roll Top Desk. Typewriter Desk. Organ, 
etc., all at lowest pfwslble prices. Sheet 
Glass, Concrete Blocks. Chemical Labora
tory Outfit, Klectro-I’lating Outfit, etc.

AUCTIONS ARRANGED.
M6 Yates St. U. FERRIS. Phone 1*7».
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FIRST TRAIN INTO 
TOWN OF LILLOOET

legislative Excursion Over P. 
G. E, Goes as Far as 

North Fraser

The trip taken by the members of 
the legislature over the line of the Pa
cific Great Eastern railway as far 
Llllooet. from which they arrived back 
in the city this morning, was a success 
In every way. The weather was brll 

+ liuntly fine, the scenery through which 
the line passe* was found to be magnl 
fleent. and -the arrangements mads fi>r 
the comfort of the guests t»f the com
pany were perfect. The hospitality ex
tended to all wps fruly Irish in its na
ture, and the officials of the company 
were unobstruslvely active in seeing 
that everyone wys looked after.

Leaving here by the Princess Mary 
on Friday night Squamleh. at the head 
of Howe Sound, was reached early on 
Saturday morning. The wind which 
blows along the valley of the Squa- 
rnish. and gives Its name to It, and 
down the sound, tempered the heat of 
the sun. At one of the piera which 

already been bulk at this point 
there was a. train of - four sleepers, 
diner, a day coach and an Improvised 
«♦beervat Ion car ready, and a* soon as 
everyone had got on board a start w^as 
made. The "observation ear" was a 
flat car comfortably fitted up with 
seats, and as the locomotives Burn oil, 
there was none of the grittiness of 
coat -to contend with, and there were 
always a dozen or more taking in the 
acenery. and observing the roadbed 

’ from that point of vantage.
Leaving Squatnish the line runs up 

into the canyon of the C’heakamus, a 
Mk .at wild grandeur, which in An. way 

. «is finer evpn than the canyon of the 
Fraser. The line winds among the 
mountains Until It gets to Pemberton, 
where It touches the fringe of the fam
ous meadows. On the way It passes 
Alpha, Alta and Green lakes, all of 
which are likely to be summer resorts 
and fishing places. jAt th? Birkenhead 
is passed the Dominion fish hatchery, 
the site for which was l< ited by J. P. 
Babcock. When Anderson lake Is 
reached the road follows. Its north 
shore for Its entire length, and after a 
mile of Interval runs along the north 
shore of Selon lake as far as Llllooet. 
The scenery for this fifty miles along 
both bodies of water is exceedingly 
fine, and was a subject of frequent 
comment from the members of the 
party. There Is game In abundance all 
along the line, and as Llllooet is neared 
a big game r -gion is reached, where 
bear, mountain goat, mountain Sheep 
and elk abound. The Selon lake fish 
hatchery of the provincial fisheries de
partment is situated a couple of miles 
from the town of Llllooet, a short dis
tance from the end of the lake.

Along the shore of Séton lake there 
is some very heavy rock work, the face 
of the perpendicular cliff having to be 
cut down from the top to the level of 
the roadbed, anywhere from one to two 
hundred feet, jror the greater part < f 
the way the track is not yet ballasted, 
having been laid so recently, but In 
spite of this very good time was made 
over it, and the running of the train 
was far smoother than would have 
been thought possible. On the east

ward trip Llllooet was reached well 
ahead of the time on the schedule.

Saturday night was spent at Llllooet 
and the return journey was begun yes
terday morning. Squamlsh being reach
ed soon after five o’clock. after..another 
enjoyable run. Dinner was i>artaken 
of on board the Princess Mary on the 
run from Squamlsh to Vancouver last 
evening, and ihe occasion was taken to 
voice the appreciation of the guests of 
the company. Mr. Speaker Eberts and 
Hun. W. J. Bowser spoke of the bound' 
less hospitality of the hosts and the 
enjoyment of the trip, and brief 
responses were made by Mr. Stewart 
and Mr. Tate, both of whom hoped 
that by this time next y« 
be possible to take the members from 
North Vancouver to Fort George.

I The old town of Llllooet was gay 
with flags when the party arrived 
shortly after five o'clock cm Saturday 
evening. The rails had only been laid 
to the banks of t’ayuse creek and the 
Fraser river on Wednesday, and this 
was the first train that had ever been 
seen on the banks of the north Fraser 
—although the motor car that has been 
a link between the stage coach and the 
railw ay dsr much in evidence about the 
place. A number of old-time citizens 
were down to the train to.meet it. and 
the party were taken Into the town, 
about a mile from where the station 
will in■ as ihv crow files but n m a
rath-r r oiml-ah mi trip, m motor*

In the evening the citizen* of the 
town were the hosts of the party at.a 
smoking concert, at which short 
speeches were made by the ministers 
and a dozen of the members w ho were 
present. It is safe to say that no other 
town in the province has had the ex
perience of hearing from so many 
members of the house at the one 
meeting, not even the capital. Hon. 
Thomas Taytor dengmed TTiV hearts of 
the people by the promise that the 
construction of a bridge to connect the 
town with the station will lx at once 
commenced. All the speakers express
ed the thanks*of the party for the 
really abundant hospitality of Lillooet 
on the occasion.

It has long l»een known to those fa
miliar with the country that the neigh
borhood of Lillooet is adapted for 
fruit-growing in an exceptional de
gree The apple* that are grown them 
are not fo be surpassed by those of 
any other section of the province for 
flavor, and its peaches are considered 
to be better than those of the Okana
gan. In small fruits, too. It should do 
well. Several members of the party 
brought back with them boxes of ap
ples, and the attorney-general freely 
gave his testimony as to the excellence 
of Its peaches. With the slow means 
of getting produce out heretofore there 
has not been much of this fruit reach 
the coast, but with rail transport this 
year's crop should find a good demand 

In the party wer? Mr. Speaker 
Eberts. Hon VY J Bow ser. II m 
Thomas Taylor, Hon Price Ellison, 
Archlhal-l McDonsJjj ftilkwti. J a 
Fraser (Cariboo), H. B. Thomson 
(Victoria), C. E. Tindall (Vancouver). 
H. ,F. W. Behnsen (Victoria), R H. 
Pooley (Esquimau ), H. E. Forster (Co
lumbia). 8. A. Cawley (Chilliwack). W.
J. Ma ns on (Ddwdne>L Michael Man- 
eon (Comox), William Ma» «on. 
(Skeena), H. H Watson (Vancouver), 
N. F. Mackay « Kaalo), J. R. Jackson 
(Greenwood), F. J. Mackenzie (Delta), 
Dr. G. A. McGuire (Vancouver). Wil
liam Hunter (Slocan), J. H Schofield 
rrmir), Hob. T. W Paierson. Dr. O. M. 
Jones, John Arbuthnot, F. t\ Gamble, 
chief engineer of the department of 
railways; J. O. C. Kerry, Toronto;

reak Arches am) FallenInsteps
The Cantilever Boot is a greater support to the instep than a 
steel areh, but is light and flexible as a slipper. This shoe is a 
real help if you have this kiud of foot trouble. Come in for a 

trial fitting.

Mutrie & Son
1209 Dongles Street. Phone 2504

SHIP CHANDLERS

Mining and Engineer- 
ing Supplies. GalvaiA 
Iced and Iron Pulleys 
and Blocks. All aises, 

all styles.

CASTOROL
The Ideal Belt Dressing and 
Leather Preservative; U re
stores hardened belts and makes 
them a* pliable *» new. ahd la 
guaranteed to be non .-Injurious 

In any way.

/MÇQWDE&SON.UI
» fiHtP 0nAnM.EPSVU!2l«a/>WRf 5TMITÏ

EARLY WHITE SEED POTATOES
We,have a few tons Just In. They are hand-picked and true to 

color. Order now, as our stock Is limited.

TeL 413. SYLVESTER FEED AND SEED CO. 709 Ystas

Phene 1645.

Baseball Glavas
25*, 50*. 75*, 

91.35, 91.50 and up

Itaàe Hardware Ce.
141S Douglas linn

New Wellington Coal
From the Nanaimo Collieries.

Sack Lump QO.SO per. ton for cash only, either with the order of om 
delivery. Delivered within the city limita.

J. KINGHAM A CO.
Pemberton Block. 1004 BROAD STREET. Phone 647

Our method: 20 sacks to the ton. 100 lbs. of coal in each sack.

AND MAKE SPEECHES
Convention Heard Principles 

and Ideals of Rotary From 
Prominent Members

Rotarlan* banquetted In the Em- 
prvjts not el - -»n Saturday night where

man could profit, but whât he could 
do to help hi* fellow men. He had 
heard the work and aims of Rotary 
expressed at this, his first convention 
as he had never heard them before.

W. K. Burns, of Vuncouyer..said his 
delegation had begun to grow since 
they went to the Tacoma convention 
last . year. He said, rotary as th» ink 
vernal asset, of which he wanted to 
«peak, could. not be covered In five 
minutes. He said rotary contained 
large and capable minds and great de
veloping power, had many distinctive 
features, and represented every calling 
the world over

Mr. Burns gave way to Mr. McFar- 
Iane. who spoke of the vital Import 
ance of rotary as an example to those 

there was much speech making, singing, brought together by business He ad- 
of club songe and general Jollification vised consistent service and undeviat- 
m which ati who were there took some; tng honesty He asserted that people 
part. There was a pervading light- were crying for a housp-cleanlng in 
heartedness about the room, and it was* business and that everyone was reach 
only at moment* that the more sert- ; in* out for something better, 
oualy inclined speakers were allowed] Following other songs President Hlg-

George A. Fraser, Thornton Fell, K. C., 
clerk of the legislature; W. H. Guilin, 
king's printer; E. O. C. ScholeAeld, 
provincial librarian ami archivist; D. 
O. Lewis, district engineer of the Can- 

radian Northern Pacific railway; J. P. 
Babcock, provincial fisheries expert; 
Sergeant Ellison and Private Ellison, 
of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, sons 
of the minister 6f finance; and repre
sentatives of the press.

In the railway party were J. W. 
Stewart, president of th® P Q. E. : 
Patrick Welch, one of its principal 
owners; D'Arvy Tate, vice-president. 
Chief Engineer John Callaghan. A. H. 
Sperry, general manager; JT. Thomas, 
secretary.

A professor, who was extremely near
sighted went to the barber's, sat down 
in th*- MrttBFi chair, look off bis 
glasses, rind desired to be shaved. When 
the "artist" had done with him lie did 
not move, and for- a time mr one tHs- 
turbed him. But other customers be- 
*gan to arrive^ and the chair was 
needed. The head bgrber, suspecting 
that his learned patron had fallen 
aaleep, asked the boy to wake him. 
The professor heard the order. "No, 
my good man."*»he said, “I am not 
asleep. The fact is, I am frightfully 
near-sighted. When I took my glasses 
off I was ho longer able to see myself 
In the ipirror opposite. Naturally. 1 
supposed I had already gone home."

inclined
to follow their train of thought

Joshua Kingham. speaking for Vic
toria, "boosted" her » hief asset, the 345 
days of good weather every year He 
told how Victoria's climate had made 
him a robust man. He was a thin, 
sickly boy in England, h* said, and his 
friends called him gaa-plpe. He went 
on to tell how the gas-t*pe poles in 
hi* home town were made of four 
lengths of iron sheeting with « two- 
inch gar-pipe in the middle,

"And got lit up every night, ' yelled a 
member of the Seattle delegation.

While the room was still In a roar 
of laughter the band played the war 
a#g* of Great Britain and Amertca, 
"Tipperary" and "Dixie." and the 
American* present slowly drew to
gether the flag* of the two nations 
which .bang at Uns end nf the room.. 
The national anthems of Great Britain 
and the United State® were sung, and 
the toasts of the king and the presi
dent honored. Mr Kingham was then 
allowed to go on with his five-minute 
speechv %____

The Seattle contingent ‘ then sang 
their famous couplet:
"It may be so, for all we knew.
But It sound* like a bit of "Scotch.1

They were followed by the Vancou
ver delegates who sang:

"It's the climate. It's the climate.
It’s the climate. Just now."
Mr. Cooper, of Portland, who lived 

In Victoria 4'» years ago, told of the 
early life as he remembered It here. 
He had resided in the second house on 
Government street eou’th from Belle- 
ville street. He remembered the In
dian settlement across the harbor and 
the swamp where the Empress Is now. 
He believed Victoria^ to be the finest 
city on the Pacific coast. "Everything, 
said Mr. Cooper, "here Is built for 
keeps." He extended the thanks of 
Portland for the hospitality of Victor
ian Rotarlans, and gave place to Mr. 
Rushnell. of Seattle, who stood ai lent ly 
while the Seattle contingent sang 
"Sympathy " Mr. pushnell spoke of 
the Intangible things of life that count 
most, and advised each one to be a 
friend to man.

"Ml*. Steele, of Spokane, rose to speak, 
and the audience sang "Buy another, 
buy another, buy another, Jusf now " 
Mr. Steel told Intimate stories of the 
Houston convention, and thankod the 
Victoria club for their hospitality, 
which the Spokane men. he aald, hoped 
to reciprocate

Hon. George Schofield. Tacoma, said 
the Rotary convention had opened 
visions of things to him that he had 

of. The true principle of 
i Betary, he said, was net bow much »

gins thanked the newspapers for their 
help in assisting rotary, and called oq 
C. H. Lugrln to speak.

The Victoria president then thanked 
all the visiting clubs for their attend
ance, and the banqueters adjourned to 
the ball-room, where dancing went on 
until midnight. The convention ended 
the day with the singing of Auid Lang 
8yne.

it Sarftlng the World
At the Rotary convention on Bgtqr- 

day afternoon Frank Hlgglna, presi
dent of the Victoria Rotary club, spoke 
on Rotartxlng the world, referring to 
the immense possibilities there were in 
rotary when It had grown to circle the 
world. Its possibilities for good were 
untold, he said, and it could spread 
much *a uplift for the benefit of map 
kind that it might eventually become 
such a power as to offset the plans of 
those who control the manufacture of 
armaments. In that way It might act 
as a preventive against war. Mr. Hig
gins apokq. briefly, having undertaken 
to put his subject into ten minutes lie 
added that when they realised the 
proper ^conception of Rotary, they re
alised a mighty human agency and one 
of the moat potent forces extant It 
was the manifestation of the better 
part of human nature, and Rotarlans 
created that force by honesty in deal
ing.

Other-brief addresses were made by 
S. a. Pike, of Portland, who spoke on 
What is Rotary?" A F. 8 Steel, of 

-Spokane, on "Is Rotary Merely Theo
retical ç»r has It Practical Use?" H. R. 
King. Seattle, on "Rotary, in Relation 
t«* Civil Life"; Rev.- E. L Ptdgeon. 
Vancouver, on "Does Rotary Sustain 
and Inspire Optimism V’ Secretary 
Howland. Calgary. "Should Rotary 
Clubs Combine Nationally or Interna
tionally ?" And Mr. Case, for Tacoma," 
spoke on "Fixed Ideals of Rotary."

These addresses were delivered In 
the ball-room of the Empress hotel, 
which had been turned Into a confer
ence room. The speakers had a repre
sentative audience, many of the ladies 
who accompanied the delegates, and 
many ladles of Victoria occupying 
scats hi the room. ,»The topics all were 
toward awakening a larger outlook on 
life, and the advocation of -true service 
to others.

Following the speeches members 
were entertained by the,delegates from 
Portland, who gave a demonstration of 
how roses should be planted; then E. 
L. Skeel. from Seattle, spoke on 
"Greater Rotary." He advocated a 
radical change in the organisation, to

the effect that more than one member 
train each lino of business iZhuuJi

change was made It would open Rotafÿ
to the world, and make it the greatest 
instrument for the building up of 
business.

Yesterday "afternoon there was a 
great automobile parade in which all 
Rotarlan* Joined. The visiting dele
gations were taken to the Saanich 
penlnsulp. and were entertained at tea 
at the Brentwood hotel. Following a 
stay of two hours there, where the Ro
tarian# sang some of their songs and 
had an enjoyable house party under 
Mr. White's care, the local Rotarlans 
drove them back to VjctorJa.

IMPORTANT EFFECT 
ON LOCAL COUNCILS

Municipal Amendment Bill 
Would Alter Plan of 

Valuation

Many of the clauses In the Municipal 
Act Amendmçnf bill Introduced in the 
legislature t#n Wednesday, have a 
special interest for the city and sur
rounding municipalities. Allusion has 
already been made In the legislature 
committees to the applications of 
Saanich for greater freedom In assess
ment for its waterworks distributing 
system, and for fire protection service 
(the latter a situation which also af
fects Esquimau). Another matter 
which raised considerable discussion 
last summer a* between the city and 
Saanich was that having reference to 
the taxation of city parks (the Gorge 
and Mount Douglas) within the limits 
of the Saanich municipality. The 
municipal council proposed, after re
luming the taxes for 1»14, to pass a 
by-law to exempt the city In future. 
However, under the bill the municipal 
council Is given power to do this by 
rttohaioa of at least two-thirds of the 
members

Very ftill powers are given to the 
municipalities lor the licensing of Jit
neys, Including that of bonding the 
owners. This is a new phase of trans
portation which had not become a fac
tor when the Municipal act was passed 
lust year.

At a time when the whole question 
of taxation U Under discussion, owing 
to the uncertain value of land in the 
province to-day. an. Important change 
has been made with the |(Mftl«l of 
valuation. The present act says In this 
regard "For the purpose of taxation 
land anti improvements shall be esti
mated at their Value, the measure of 
which as to land shall be the actual 
cash value, and as to Improvements 
shall be the cost of placing at the time 
of assessment such Improvements on 
the land, having regard to tbetr then 
condition *' The bill proposes : . "For 
the purpose of taxation land shall be 
assessed at its actual value and Ini 
provenants shall be assessed for the 
amount of the difference between the 
selling value of the whole.property, and 
the selling value of the land if there 
were no Improvements."

Matters which have arisen during 
the past year with regard to barbers 
and bartenders are covered In the gen
eral power* clause

The limitation on the mill rate w'hich 
school boards may levy is withdrawn, 
the new clause which formerly covered 
that limit having been substituted 
without reference to the school boards. 
The bill does not appear to clear up the 
anomaly as to when police commis
sioners shall meet, which to obscure at 
present, there being no statutory dates 
such as are laid down for the license 
commissioners. . -

FAREWELL TO DEAN.

Parishioners and Friends Invited to 
Attend Presentation Ceremony To

night at Cathedral Schoolroom.

Parish loner* of Christ Church, 81 
Mary'*. Oak Bay. and of Fowl Bay mis
sion IvivF been notified by 'the church 
wardens and church committee of the 
cathedral that there Will be a farewell 
gathering this evening In Chrlet Church 
schoolroom In honor of the Very Rever
end Dean Doull. bishop-elect of the 
Kootenay, who will be presented In this 
occasion with a eet of bishop's convoca
tion robes and a gold cross There are no 
formal invitation* being issued, but it is 
hoped that parishioners and friend* of 
the dean will take the opportunity to bid 
farewell and Godspeed to the blehep- 
elect. A cordial invitation la also extend
ed to visiting bishops, clergy and laymen 
in the city.

A patient in hospital had been kept 
on low diet for a couple of weeks, and 
naturally he longed for a square meal. 
One.ftiorning the doctor found him so 
much better that It seemed his appe
tite could at last be safely appeased. 
"Do you think you could eat a small 
chicken to-day. JTim?” asked the doc
tor. "Faith, an' I could, sor," eagerly 
responded the patient. "And what 
would you like to have It stuffed 
with?" queried the doctor. "If It's all 
the same V vex," answered Tim, "Ol'd 

♦Ik V have II stuffed with another 
chicken, sor.*

TWO HEW PEAS -
Robert Sydenham, large 

s*knon-orange self.
Royal Purple, distinct 

rosy purple self.
Ia the raiser's original 

sealed shilling packets. 25 
cent* each.

MY COLLECTION # 
"NOVEL"

contains the following six 
recent novelties. Decora
tor. Illuminator, Lilian,
Wedgewood. King White. 
Thomas Stevenson and a 
packet of QVpsophlla, ÎS 
cents, mailed free. 
DOUGLAS FOXWELL. 

Royal Oak. Vie tori».

PANTAGES 
THEATRE

Unequalled Vaudeville

Week Starting, February 22
OUR NEVER CHANGING POLICY 

AN ALL STAR BILL

5

Musical Nosses 
5

In Their Picturesque Idyll

“A Gala Day in Old Seville"

ABRAMS AND
"WHEN HUBBY REALIZES"

THE THREE ARLEYS
In Sensational Perch Act

FRANCIS LE CLAIRE
“I Wonder."

BIG ENGAGEMENT

The
MARCO
Twins

•THE MUTT AND JEFF OF VAUDEVILLE'
A Scream All the Time

SHOWS AT
I :1XX)

7.30

PRICES
Matinees:

ISO and 35c. 
Night: j

SIX
III
1ST$

9.15 *«o and S6c.

91555566

5


